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Abstract
Addiction treatment interventions typically utilize residential and intensive outpatient 
programs where substance involved clients are removed from their environment and 
focus on reducing or eliminated their substance use. Research based on relational theory 
suggests that women may further benefit from different treatment approaches that are 
inclusive of their needs and roles as partners and mothers. The Early Childhood 
Development pilot project in Windsor, Ontario called Caring Connections, funded by the 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, provides outpatient addiction, parenting and 
children’s programs at one site. This study explores women’s life situations and their 
perspectives of the parenting program delivered at Caring Connections. Results from a 
sample of seven in-depth interviews suggested that the mothers found: the parenting 
program to be a significant support in their recovery; increased confidence in their roles 
as mothers; they were motivated by their children to participate in recovery activities; 
they were dealing with complex issues in addition to their substance use including 
relapse; they continued to participate longer than the expected duration of the program; 
and they valued that their substance use and roles as mothers were not negatively judged. 
Implications for treatment planning are discussed and recommendations for further study 
are made.
m
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Mothers in Recovery 1
Introduction
Addiction to psychoactive substances is a phenomenon that spans historic and 
cultural boundaries. Use of stimulants, opiates and sedatives for medicinal purposes, 
religious rituals and to produce altered states has been with us since recorded history. It 
could be said that simply being human leaves us physiologically, socially, 
psychologically and spiritually vulnerable to addiction. As a society, however, use of 
legal and illicit substances is pervasive and well entrenched in Western culture. 
Consumption of alcohol is associated, for example, with many celebratory occasions such 
as birthdays, marriages or holidays, or to ease the pain associated with loss and death. Yet 
judgments about usage are not uniformly positive. Use of alcohol and certain drugs such 
as prescription medications is acceptable and promoted, yet misuse is associated with 
immoral, weak and even criminal characterization. Individuals who abuse substances are 
held personally responsible for their addiction to drugs or alcohol and the pain it causes 
to themselves, their families and society as a whole.
Historically, research on addiction has been based on male samples as alcoholism, 
in particular, has been considered a disease that primarily affects men (Wilke, 1994). The 
initial assumption was that female alcoholism was no different than male alcoholism. As 
a result, women who identified with substance abuse problems were incorporated into 
treatment programs that had been designed for men.
Today, the addiction treatment system serves far fewer women than men, 
although their numbers are increasing (Rush, 2002). Women’s addiction continues to be 
less visible and more harshly judged, especially when it interferes with her mothering 
role (Goldberg, 1995). Some studies have suggested that gender differences such as later
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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onset and faster progression of addiction (Health Canada, 2001; Wilke, 1994), 
developmental differences (Finklestein, 1994; Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman, & 
Kattenbach, 1996) and common histories of abuse and isolation (Najavits, 1997) should 
be considered in treatment planning.
Research in the last 20 years has revealed that women who abuse substances have 
unique characteristics and needs that warrant gender-sensitive treatment. One study found 
that offering women gender-specific groups within a co-ed setting increased their 
retention in treatment (Bartholomew, Rowan-Szai, Chatham, & Simpson, 1994). An 
Australian study by Copeland and Hall (1992) found that drop-out rates for women were 
further reduced in specialized women’s treatment centres compared to traditional 
treatment centres, especially for women with a history of sexual abuse in childhood or 
with dependent children.
For generations, substance use has continued to have a significant impact on 
families, particularly for women and children. Mothers who are seeking treatment for 
substance abuse must overcome many personal challenges, community biases and 
structural barriers to achieve sobriety. As parents, they may also experience difficulty in 
rising to such challenges. A combination of factors contributes to their parenting 
difficulties when they occur. These include: emotional instability, lack of social and 
economic resources, having a high-risk infant who may be irritable, having a childhood 
history that includes physical and sexual abuse and few positive role models for parenting 
(Craemer & McMurtrie, 1998; Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg, 1995; Harmer, Sanderson, & 
Merton, 1999). The needs of mothers in recovery are complex and require innovative, 
timely and comprehensive programming specifically designed to meet them. Recent
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research suggested that mothers seeking help for their substance abuse will benefit from 
the introduction of parenting programs within addiction treatment centres (Camp & 
Finklestein, 1997; Liberman, 1998; National Center for Addiction and Substance Abuse 
[NCASA], 1999, 2001). The aim of this study is to obtain the mothers’ perspectives 
about their life situations and experiences of a relatively new program called the 
Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery (NPF).
In North America the number of children entering the child welfare system is on 
the rise. This is occurring at an alarming rate, 30% per year in some instances, which 
represents approximately 100,000 new cases across the United States (Dore, Doris, & 
Wright, 1995). Some studies suggest that this is in large part due to the increasing 
numbers of parents with substance use problems (NCASA, 1999, 2001). These same 
studies reveal that single mothers with substance abuse are particularly increasing. For 
instance, 50% to 80% of American child welfare cases are linked to parental substance 
use (Dore, Doris, & Wright, 1995). Unfortunately, comparative numbers of parents with 
addictions in either the child welfare system or the addiction treatment system in Canada 
are not known. The need for Canadian data is essential because “a social problem can not 
be said to exist until it is defined as one” (Spector & Kitsuse, 1997, p. 5). Mothers 
struggling with substance use issues may have difficulties in parenting their children 
effectively. Although studies suggest these parents have normal love for their children, 
they are also likely to be neglectful of their children’s needs (Craemer & McMurtrie, 
1998) due to their addictions issues. Gender specific programs seek to address the roles 
and holistic needs of women and their families in treatment:
The attitude that recovery must come first and that women need their own
space to recover and cannot concentrate on their recovery with children
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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present reflects a lack of understanding of access issues, of maternal and 
child health issues, and of the fact that true recovery for a mother usually 
works only when it includes her children. (Finklestein, 1994, p. 10)
Statement of Purpose
Recent research has suggested that mothers seeking help for their substance abuse 
may benefit from the introduction of parenting programs within addiction treatment 
centres (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; Liberman, 1998; NCASA, 1999, 2001). Thus, 
situating parenting programs within addiction treatment agencies may begin to address 
the parenting needs of the mothers early in the recovery process. Parenting programs 
specifically designed to meet the needs of mothers with identified substance use issues 
are currently emerging within pilot projects in Canada such as Caring Connections in 
Windsor, Ontario. Caring Connections is an innovative model offering outpatient 
addiction and parenting programs accompanied by childcare and healthcare services at 
one site. Caring Connections is offering a relatively new parenting program still being 
evaluated called the Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and 
Recovery (NPF) developed to meet the needs of parents in recovery from substance abuse 
(Moore, Buchan, Finklestein, & Thomas, 1996). The purpose of this study is to gain 
knowledge from the mother’s perspective about: 1) her life situation and 2) the impact of 
the Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery on her 
parenting style and relationship with her children.
Rationale for the Study
Caring Connections is one of 17 ECD projects that are funded in the province of 
Ontario (see Appendix A). Both the NPF and its treatment approach, a com m unity-based
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outpatient treatment centre, are innovative interventions. Similar pilot projects in the 
United States have incorporated parenting programs and childcare into addiction 
treatment centres. Early research has begun to produce results; however, the field is 
emerging and will benefit from more knowledge on programming for this population.
Some preliminary research has been conducted at Breaking the Cycle, the first 
stand alone site of its kind in Ontario, using the Parental Stress Index (PSI). Other 
evaluations of American pilot projects have used the Adolescent and Adult Parenting 
Inventory-Two (AAPI-2) to assess mother’s parenting skills, and the Nursing Child 
Assessment Satellite Training Feeding Scale (NCAST Feeding Scale) to measure the 
quality of the mother/child bond. Noteworthy, there has been no research from the point 
of view of the women who have participated in such programs. Some qualitative research 
has been conducted on women’s perceptions of substance abuse treatment in general, but 
research that provides the mother’s perspective on the parenting component within the 
treatment centre is lacking. Obtaining mothers’ perceptions, experiences and suggestions 
seems integral to the process of developing effective programming, relative to their 
parenting experiences.
The prevalence of this population (parenting or pregnant women) with addictions 
is not well documented. Precise statistics for parenting women with substance abuse 
problems in Ontario are also difficult to obtain. There are provincial or national statistics 
for the prevalence of alcohol or drug use among women but no data that specifically 
identify the number of parenting women who abuse substances. The Drug and Alcohol 
Treatment Information System (DATIS) of Ontario noted that 29.6% of clients receiving 
addictions services were women (Rush, 2000). However, data are unavailable for the
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percentage of those women who are parenting dependent children. The provincial 
treatment system generally serves a projected clientele made up of 30% women. This 
percentage may not accurately represent the number of substance abusing women in the 
general population given that many women will not enter the treatment system due to the 
‘stigma’ of treatment and the fear of losing their children (Poole & Isaac, 1999). The 
ECD projects temporarily funded in Ontario, of which Caring Connections is one, are 
beginning to record provincial statistics specific to this population. Knowing the 
prevalence of substance involved pregnant and parenting women and their children can 
assist in providing a rationale for developing and maintaining programs that meet their 
needs.
There is also limited research on the effectiveness of parenting programs in 
addiction treatment Traditionally, clients entering addictions treatment are expected to 
put their family obligations on hold until they have addressed their addiction, usually by 
going away for weeks or months to a residential treatment centre. Following residential 
treatment, attending an intensive aftercare schedule is usually recommended. This 
treatment planning assumes that the family can be put ‘on hold’ indefinitely. Exploratory 
research from a feminist framework, especially by Norma Finklestein (1994), suggested 
that the core assumptions of traditional treatment may not meet the needs of mothers in 
recovery. The NPF originally developed in 1996 evolved out of the need to address 
women’s roles and responsibilities as mothers while they are in treatment. Some 
American research has been conducted on the effectiveness of parenting programs in a 
variety of settings and results are largely favorable. Recent demonstration projects have 
included parenting programs in a residential setting (Camp & Finklestein, 1997), in
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outpatient groups for mothers on welfare (NCASA, 2001) and in outpatient programs 
where mothers are concurrently treated for post-traumatic stress disorder (Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2002). It is important to 
note however, that all of this research are on demonstration or pilot projects and the field 
is still in the early stages of acquiring data on the effectiveness of combining parenting 
training with addiction treatment.
Limited research has been conducted at various pilot sites in the United States on 
the NPF program. The NPF is emerging in women-specific demonstration projects in the 
United States as ‘the parenting program of choice’ (Camp & Finklestein, 1997;
SAMHSA, 2002). In fact, the authors of the program are still soliciting results to add to 
their existing research (see Appendix B). There appears to be no documented research on 
the effectiveness of the NPF with a Canadian sample.
Overall, there is limited research available on this population in general. Mothers 
in substance abuse treatment are a unique and growing population that require timely 
intervention and programming. Community-based outpatient treatment centres offering 
multiple services at one site are unique models specifically designed for mothers in 
recovery. There is only one other established model in Ontario (Breaking the Cycle) 
receiving ongoing Federal funding and three current pilot projects in Windsor (Caring 
Connections), London (Heartspace) and Hamilton (New Choices). Thus, the timeliness of 
this study is apparent as the window of opportunity to research mothers in this setting is 
unique and may indeed be time-limited if funding for such ECD pilot projects is 
discontinued.
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Theoretical Framework
The impetus for designing addiction treatment models and programming more 
relevant to women was influenced by Jean Baker Miller’s 1976 research in women’s 
psychology. Miller developed a framework for examining women’s psychological 
development called self-in-relation theory or relational theory (Creamer & McMurtrie, 
1998). This differed from traditional psychological theory, which focused on separation 
and the development of an independent individual (Finklestein, 1994). In short, relational 
theory purports that women develop their full identity not through separation but through 
connectedness in relationships commencing in early childhood and continuing into their 
adulthood. Thus, women’s relational roles as mothers, daughters, partners and friends are 
highly significant to their sense of self and purpose and women-centred agencies are 
approaching addiction treatment from this perspective. Given the importance of 
relationships to women, it follows that women fare better if family members and partners 
are included in the treatment process. Reciprocally, their children benefit in the long run 
when their parents are stabilized (National Centre on Addictions and Substance Abuse 
[NCASA], 1999,2001). Given that the addiction treatment system has historically been 
designed to meet the needs of men, it is not surprising that current treatment models are 
likely to reflect a male bias (Wilke, 1994). Traditional addiction treatment can be 
confrontive, individualistic and isolating (Craemer & McMurtrie, 1998). The aim of 
many women-centred programs is to realistically address the needs of parenting women 
in recovery and to support women in their parenting roles. The view that women need 
treatment tailored to their own needs and experiences is founded upon the principles of 
both feminist and constructivist theory. Feminists seek to understand the lives and
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experiences of women from their own perspectives and values (Wendell, 1990). In 
current literature and treatment models, the term feminist has generally been replaced by 
women-centred.
Social constructivist theory asserts that the process of knowing is an ongoing one 
of interpreting present events from within the observer’s framework (Fisher, 1991). 
Constructivist theory infers that meaning for individuals is rooted in the reality of his or 
her social context. Individual and cultural constructions of meanings for vulnerable 
populations need to be defined and heard even though they may lie outside of the 
dominant view. Both women and children are considered vulnerable populations in anti- 
oppressive social work theory (Mullaly, 2002). Some researchers in social work find the 
constructivist method more compatible with social work principles, such as client self- 
determination and empowerment (Rodwell, 1998).
Guidelines for ‘Best Practices’ in women’s treatment have recently been 
established by Health Canada in the document, Best Practices: Treatment and 
Rehabilitation for Women with Substance use Problems (2001). This is an encouraging 
first step toward standardizing best practices for women’s treatment in Canada. Indeed, 
these standards for ‘Best Practices’ in women’s treatment reflect aspects of relational, 
feminist and constructivist theory.
Conceptual Definitions
Chemically Dependent/Substance Using/Addicted: These terms are often used 
interchangeably. Addiction in the broad sense can indicate a compulsive relationship with 
something outside of the self including psychoactive substances, gambling activities, 
food, sex or work. For the purposes of this study, addiction refers to the abuse of
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psychoactive substances. Generally, persons are considered addicted when they continue 
to use their substances despite negative, even life-threatening consequences. The DSM- 
IV provides widely used criteria for chemical abuse and dependence describing: 1) that a 
person uses a psychoactive substance when expected to perform significant tasks at 
home, work, or school or when it is physically hazardous and 2) that he or she continues 
to use a psychoactive substance despite awareness that such use is causing major 
problems in one or more aspects of life, such as financial, legal, psychological, or marital 
(American Psychiatric Association, 1994). Clients in the study have been assessed by an 
addiction counsellor using standardized Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
admission forms to have an addiction to drugs or alcohol. The term drugs is used to 
include illicit drugs and (the misuse of) prescription drugs. Addiction to nicotine is now 
noted in initial assessments. Although nicotine has not traditionally been addressed in 
addiction treatment, smoking cessation literature and education is beginning to appear in 
some centres but this is not part of the NPF.
Mothers: The population of clients defined in this research project refers to those 
mothers residing in Windsor-Essex County who have completed the NPF at Caring 
Connections. They may be pregnant or are parenting at least one child under the age of 
six. The child may be in their custody or may be in the care or custody of other family 
members or child welfare services.
Harm Reduction: Harm reduction is any program or policy designed to reduce 
drug-related harm without requiring the cessation of drug use. Interventions may be 
targeted at the individual, the family, community or society (Centre for Addiction and 
Mental Health, Retrieved June 22, 2003 from http://www.camh.netf.
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Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery 
(NPF): The parenting program being piloted at Caring Connections is the NPF. This 
program originally published in 1996 has been piloted in the United States and 
preliminary research shows positive results (Camp & Finklestein, 1997). The program is 
designed to strengthen relationships in families affected by parental substance abuse 
when the parent is in treatment or recovery. It is intended to be provided as a component 
of substance abuse treatment and was modified for this population from Stephen 
Bavelock’s Nurturing Program for Parents Birth to Five Years Old. Bavelock’s Nurturing 
Parenting Programs are validated, family-centered programs designed to build nurturing 
skills (Bavelock, Retrieved October 18, 2003 from http://www.strengtheningfamilies. 
org). The hope of the adapted NPF program is to increase the mother’s parenting skill and 
to enhance the mother-child bond while reducing risk factors that contribute to substance 
abuse (Moore, Buchan, Finklestein, & Thomas, 2001).
The program being offered at Caring Connections commenced May 14,2003. It is 
provided on a weekly basis, on Wednesday afternoons, over a 17-week period. The 
Caring Connections version is uniquely co-facilitated by an addictions counsellor from 
the House of Sophrosyne, a local residential treatment centre for women, and a children’s 
mental health counsellor from Children First, a local children’s mental health agency.
The parenting group includes an open session at the beginning where mothers discuss 
their weekly parenting concerns. Mothers may continue longer than the 17-week period if 
they choose. The goal of the parenting program is to increase the parent’s skill by 
promoting nurturing techniques and by increasing their understanding of their child’s 
developmental stages and needs. The 17-week program is designed to be used in either a
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residential or outpatient setting and the curriculum is intended to be presented in both an 
interactive and instructional manner. Facilitators are required to have a solid 
understanding of substance abuse and its effects on families as well as knowledge 
regarding parent-child relationships and child development (Moore, Buchan, Finklestein, 
& Thomas, 1996) (see Appendix C for a detailed description of the NPF).
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Literature Review
Attempts to understand the effects of psychoactive substances on the human mind 
and body have been going on since pre-recorded history. However, attempts to 
understand and define the etiology of alcoholism from a medical perspective were 
actively pursued in the 1940’s and their definitions are still used today. Prior to this time, 
alcoholism had primarily been viewed as immoral and representative of a personality 
defect. Individuals were likely to be placed in asylums as they were considered to be 
literally possessed by the spirits of alcohol and beyond hope and help. Early research 
focused on treating male alcoholics and treatment of addictions began to take place in 
hospitals and specialized treatment centres. By the 1970’s women were considered a 
special population and research was conducted on samples of female alcoholics. Research 
conducted with these samples of women revealed some theoretical differences in causes, 
effects and effective treatment interventions that differed from male alcoholics (Wilke, 
1994).
By the mid 1990’s, research emerged more specifically on the population of 
pregnant and parenting women in recovery from substance abuse (Camp & Finklestein, 
1997; Linares, 1998; Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman & Kaltenbach, 1996; Sterk- 
Elifson, 1998). Norma Finklestein, for example, reintroduced the relational theory 
originally developed by Jean Baker Miller in 1976 in her articles and proposed innovative 
treatment models designed to serve this population which have influenced current 
American and Canadian pilot projects (Craemer & McMurtrie, 1998; Finklestein, 1994). 
These models incorporated women’s roles as mothers into the treatment process by
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minimally including childcare, family and parenting programs within addiction treatment 
centres.
There is a small but growing amount of literature on the population of mothers in 
recovery for substance abuse. This review consists of a diverse sample of sources that 
includes large-scale government funded studies, journal articles, government publications 
and agency documents. Large scale government funded quantitative studies have recently 
been conducted with this population in the United States such as the CASAWORKS for 
Families study developed by the National Centre on Addictions and Substance Abuse 
(NCASA), which involved a sample of 236 substance-abusing women on welfare in 10 
cities over a 12 month period (NCASA, 2001). Other reports such as No Safe Haven 
(NCASA, 1999) and Blending Perspectives (U. S. Department of Health an Human 
Services, 1999) look extensively at the relationship between substance abuse and child 
maltreatment. Several studies on treatment interventions for pregnant and parenting 
women in recovery focus on measuring the mothers’ substance use status, their children’s 
development, their parenting skill and their self-efficacy (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; 
Lieberman, 1998; Paquet, 1998). Reduction in substance use and increases in parenting 
skill, self-efficacy and mother-child bonds are associated with successful interventions. 
Measures consistently used to measure the parenting skill in the literature are the Adult- 
Adolescent Parenting Inventory -  2 (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2003) and the Parental Stress Index 
(Harmer, Sanderson, & Merton, 1999; Paquet, 1998), among others.
Five qualitative studies are reviewed. These studies with women in recovery have 
utilized interview guides and focus groups as instrumentation. They explored women’s
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experiences in general addiction treatment centres and although limited, provide some 
insight into the personal situations the women face. Emerging themes revealed that 
childcare is central to the recovery of women with children and that women preferred 
specialized women’s programs over conventional co-ed programs where they believed 
expression of their needs and experiences was suppressed or pathologized (Brundenell, 
1993; Kunkel & Crandall, 2004; Nelson-Zlupko, et al., 1996; Woodhouse, 1990,1992). 
There were no qualitative studies reviewed or found that explored the mother’s 
perspective on the introduction of parenting programs into addiction treatment centres, 
although the theme of parenting and the women’s roles as mothers did emerge repeatedly 
for the women in the studies.
Overall, the literature suggests there are some differences in the causes, patterns 
and treatment needs for women than for men. Research on parenting or pregnant women 
who abuse substances shows a strong relationship between substance abuse and growing 
up in chaotic environments where there was a parent who drank (Camp & Finklestein, 
1997; Paquet, 1998), and where they experienced childhood physical and/or sexual abuse 
(Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg, 1995; Harmer, Sanderson, & Merton, 1999; Najavits, 
Weiss, & Shaw, 1997). As adults, research suggests these women will continue to 
experience violence in their relationships (Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg, 1995; Paquet,
1998) and develop mental health problems, usually depression, anxiety disorders or post- 
traumatic stress disorder. Due to their past and current histories of instability in their 
living situations, the self-esteem of these women is rated below normal (Creamer & 
McMurtrie, 1998). The studies in the literature review concur that mothers in recovery 
require treatment models that differ from the traditional approach. The traditional
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approach to treating addiction is to focus on the addiction alone and to separate the addict 
from all that is familiar including their family. Short-term treatment, usually 21 days, is 
replacing long-term treatment, which averages six months in duration.
American research that focused on mothers whose children are in foster care due 
to their substance use, confirmed that substance-abusing women place their dependent 
children at risk and place a financial burden on society (NCASA, 1999). Interestingly, in 
the United States recent attention has been brought to the increasing numbers of 
substance abusing mothers because of the dramatic increase in costs to the child welfare 
system as their children enter foster care. In fact, it may not be true that more women are 
abusing substances. More women are entering treatment (Rush, 2002) and child welfare 
agencies have broadened their powers to remove children with legislative changes 
introduced in the past two years. The National Centre for Addiction and Substance 
Abuse in the United States estimated that substance abuse and addiction account for $10 
billion in government spending and that innovative effort to address substance abuse 
practices in child welfare agencies and courts were rare (NCASA, 1999). Because of 
these costs, which are expected to rise, the United States has been open to researching the 
population of substance abusing mothers and has piloted several innovative 
demonstration projects since 1995. It does not appear that Canadian researchers are 
expressing concerns around the number of children in care due to substance abusing 
parents. This could be because these statistics are not readily available in the data set. 
Substance abusing parents are clumped under the category of “caregiver with a problem” 
in the eligibility spectrum used by Children’s Aid Societies in Ontario, for example. 
Similar data classifications are used in the American child welfare system (NCASA,
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1999). As a result, accurate numbers of children involved in the child welfare system due 
to parental addictions may not be recorded.
This literature review focuses on the demographic characteristics of pregnant and 
parenting mothers in recovery to facilitate a comparison with the characteristics of the 
sample population in this study. The review will also focus on common issues the 
mothers’ face in addition to their substance abuse that will be compared to the presenting 
issues of the mothers’ in the study sample. Innovative treatment interventions for mothers 
in recovery similar to the Caring Connections treatment model in this study will be 
explored. Barriers to treatment and the theoretical assumptions that underlie the treatment 
models being piloted will also be reviewed.
Demographic Overview
The population of mothers in recovery in the literature is diverse but they share 
common characteristics. Women in recovery from substance abuse are primarily between 
the ages of 20 to 40 years (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; U. S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 1999). They have a variety of educational backgrounds, however, some 
reports claim a substantial percentage have not completed high school and may have 
learning disabilities (Linares, 1998; Paquet, 1998) while others disagree claiming that a 
majority have at least a high school level of education or post secondary education 
(Motomura, 2002; U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999).
The ethnic representation in the samples is not diverse in the Canadian studies but 
minority women are represented in studies conducted in large American cities (Linares,
1998). Studies from Boston and New York reflected larger percentages of African
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American and Hispanic women (Linares, 1998; NCASA, 2001). American studies that 
considered national prevalence, however, still suggest that the majority of mothers with 
addictions are Caucasian (NCASA, 1999). Canadian studies to date, represent samples of 
Caucasian women with a significant minority of native women represented in only two 
studies (Health Canada, 2002; Motomura, 2002).
The majority (ranging from 60% to 80%) of the women represented in these 
studies live below the poverty line, and several studies state that the majority of these 
women are single mothers (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; NCASA, 2001, Paquet, 1998). 
They have an average of three children (NCASA, 2001; Paquet, 1998). They may have 
children living with them, or temporarily living with family members or have children in 
the foster care system (Paquet, 1998; U. S. Department of Health and Human Services,
1999). Limited information is available about the ages of the children the women are 
parenting but most services representing this population serve mothers with children 
under the age of six although many also have older children (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; 
Linares, 1998; Paquet, 1998).
The literature for this population exclusively involves women who are already in 
the treatment system for alcohol and/or drug abuse so they would have been assessed to 
have a serious drug or alcohol problem. The primary substances of abuse identified in 
studies for this population are alcohol, marijuana and cocaine (Motomura, 2002;
NCASA, 1999; Paquet, 1998; Rush, 2002). The primary substance of abuse varies 
somewhat with locale and age. For example, urban areas, especially in the United States, 
treat higher percentages of mothers addicted to cocaine than other areas (Linares, 1998). 
In addition, a significant and rising number of women abuse prescription medications
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(Motomura, 2002; Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman, & Kaltenbach, 1996). Most women 
had a long substance abuse history of at least 15 years (Motomura, 2002).
Pregnant and Parenting Substance Abusing Women in Ontario
Precise statistics for women who are parents and who have a substance abuse 
problem in Ontario are not available. There are provincial or national statistics about the 
prevalence of alcohol or drug use among women but no statistics that specifically identify 
the number of parenting women who abuse substances. There are a limited number of 
local statistics in the province of Ontario including those from the House of Sophrosyne 
in Windsor, a treatment centre for women (Motomura, 2002), and those from Breaking 
the Cycle, a treatment centre specifically designed for parenting and pregnant women 
who are abusing substances in Toronto (Paquet, 1998).
The Drug and Alcohol Treatment Information System (DATIS) of Ontario noted 
that 30% of clients receiving services in Ontario’s addiction treatment agencies were 
women and that 74% receiving supportive family services were women (Rush, 2000).
The provincially funded addiction treatment system served a clientele base made up of 
30% women but that may not accurately represent the number of substance abusing 
women in Canada. According to Poole & Isaac (1999) many women do not enter the 
treatment system due to a variety of barriers, including the fear of losing their children. 
Interestingly, even though substance-abusing women were not the majority of clients 
served in addictions treatment centres, they did represent the majority of cases in the 
child welfare system (Dore, Doris, & Wright, 1995; NCASA, 1999, 2001; U. S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, 1999).
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The House of Sophrosyne’s 2002 Evaluation report provided statistics from a 
women’s residential treatment centre with regard to the prevalence of women with 
dependent children. Although 74% said they were mothers, only 47% said they had 
dependent children living with them (Motomura, 2002). It is not known if the children 
not living with their mothers were grown or in foster care or living with another family 
member. In the same report, over half of the women were from Windsor-Essex County 
(56%) and the remainder were from various other locations across the province of 
Ontario.
Breaking the Cycle in Toronto, a comprehensive community model that serves 
women who are parenting, and/or pregnant and have a substance abuse problem, 
provided another Canadian source of demographic information for this unique population 
(Paquet, 1998). Their program began in 1995. From May 1995 to November 1997 they 
served 178 mothers and their children. They were mandated to serve children between the 
ages 0 to 6 years old. Out of 233 children represented in their 1997 evaluation, 37% of 
them were in the mother’s custody, 30% were in foster care and 33% were in the care of 
other family members. The highest number of referrals to the program came from child 
welfare services.
Overall, the demographics of the population produced in their report reflected 
those in the general literature. For example, the majority of the clients at Breaking the 
Cycle were single mothers, had no other adult support, were between 20 and 40 years of 
age, were likely to be without a high school education, and were living below the poverty 
line. The clients were less likely to have attained a high school education than at the 
House of Sophrosyne report and also were reported to have a higher incidence of co­
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occurring mental health disorders. This could be due to the fact that client’s self-reported 
their depression and anxiety levels as opposed to having a clinical diagnosis. The 
problem substances presented at intake at House of Sophrosyne and Breaking the Cycle 
were comparable to the population described in the literature. However, these mothers 
reported a higher incidence of heroin use. Further, mothers were most likely to abuse 
alcohol, cannabis, tranquilizers, heroin and cocaine at Breaking the Cycle. Most of the 
mothers were poly-substance users in both centres. Given these differences, both the 
Breaking the Cycle and the House of Sophrosyne reports provide some indication that the 
populations of women being served in the Canadian programs are comparable to those in 
the American programs.
Social Problems and Issues
The population of mothers in recovery has complex problems and issues. Beyond 
addiction, common problems identified in both practice and the literature for mothers in 
recovery include: histories of childhood trauma, living with domestic violence, co­
occurring mental health disorders, physical health problems, having little to no social 
supports, concerns about their children, child welfare involvement, problems with their 
physical health, unstable housing and low income.
Histories o f Trauma: All of the literature in this review suggests that significant 
numbers of women in addiction treatment have experienced histories of trauma including 
physical and sexual abuse (Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg, 1995; Harmer, Sanderson, & 
Merton, 1999; Najavits, Weiss, & Shaw, 1997). The Breaking the Cycle evaluation 
(Paquet, 1998) cited that 81% of the mothers self-reported a history of physical abuse. A
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majority (66.3%) of these mothers also reported that they had been sexually abused by 
either their father or mother’s partner or by various perpetrators. In another study by 
Copeland and Hall (1992), 86% of 160 women in treatment reported a history of physical 
or sexual abuse (Health Canada, 2001).
Co-occurring Mental Health Disorders: Perhaps because they are more likely to 
grow up with lifelong histories of sexual and physical abuse or in unstable or chemically 
dependent families, many of these women also experienced concurrent mental health 
disorders. At the House of Sophrosyne, 72% of the women were diagnosed with a mental 
health problem: 62% were diagnosed with depression, 31% with an anxiety disorder and 
10% with an eating disorder. The self- reported percentages were higher in the Breaking 
the Cycle (BTC) report: 84% had experienced depression, 48.9% fears or phobias, 75% 
sleeping pattern disturbances and 67.4% eating pattern disturbances. Noteworthy, was 
that 41.8% of the mothers had attempted suicide with an average of 2.5 attempts. In 
addition, 26.7% of these mothers had engaged in self-harm behaviours. Similarly, the 
U. S. Congress report, Blending Perspectives, further identified that these families were 
deeply troubled and noted the significant numbers of parents with co- occurring mental 
health disorders and substance use. They identified depression, panic and anxiety 
disorders as most prevalent (U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). 
Najavits and her colleagues studied the link between trauma and substance use at length 
and determined that substance use for this population of women is largely a post- 
traumatic stress response (Najavits, Weiss, & Shaw, 1997). Overall, women in treatment 
are more likely than men to receive psychiatric treatment and are also more likely to be 
prescribed tranquilizers (Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman, & Kattenbach, 1996).
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Lack o f Social Supports: Given their chaotic histories, many of the women did 
not have good role models for parents themselves. Many grew up in chaotic 
environments where there was a parent who drank frequently (Paquet, 1998; Camp & 
Finklestein, 1997). As adults, many of the women did not have the support of extended 
family. Those in relationships were likely to report that their partners abused substances 
and that their drinking had escalated or that they were introduced to illicit drug use from 
their partners (Paquet, 1998; NCASA, 2001, U. S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 1999). When these women became parents, their partners were also likely to 
leave them. A high percentage of pregnant and parenting women in treatment are single 
mothers. They often did not have informal or formal supports to help them with the 
responsibilities of parenting. Overall, they felt inadequate in their ability to provide for 
their children and to raise them effectively.
Children’s Issues: The children of mothers who abused substances were more 
likely to experience developmental problems (Deren, 1986; Paquet, 1998). Without 
possessing learned coping techniques to help them parent effectively, the mothers’ levels 
of parenting stress were above normal (Harmer, Sanderson, & Merton, 1999). Many of 
the mothers needed help with parenting in a variety of ways, especially building their 
parenting skills, understanding their child’s development, having a parenting support 
group and having access to childcare. A recent study revealed that self-esteem and 
parenting skill significantly increased for mothers after they had completed a parenting 
course specifically designed for mothers in recovery. These increases subsequently 
benefited their children (Camp & Finklestein, 1997).
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Child Welfare Involvement: The mothers in addiction treatment may experience 
legal issues revolving around regaining their children from child welfare foster 
placements. From 30% to 70% of North American women in general treatment are 
involved with child welfare services (U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
1999) and a higher percentage in programs that target mothers in recovery (Paquet,
1998). These mothers are mandated to eliminate their substance use and increase their 
parenting skill in order to regain custody of their children. Eighty-one percent of the 
mothers in the BTC program had a history of some involvement with child welfare 
service. Further, one out of five had been crown wards or in foster care themselves as 
children (Paquet, 1998). According to provincial child welfare policy, when addictions 
are identified as a problem for the primary caregiver (usually the mother), the case is 
identified as a high-risk category. Short-term treatment (currently 19-21 days in Ontario) 
only begins to address addictions, mental health, parenting and other needs. The 
expectation is that the parent will complete a short-term treatment program and then 
maintain abstinence. Mothers of children under three years of age had maximally one 
year to get their life in order. However, mothers abusing substances can delay seeking 
addiction treatment for a variety of reasons. Among substance abusing mothers, a 
‘treadmill phenomenon’ may occur where guilt over using prompts her to escalate her 
substance use to escape such feelings (SAMHSA, 2002). As a result, it is not uncommon 
for mothers who have a year to regain custody of their children to enter addictions 
treatment too late. They are usually unaware that they need time to allow for waiting lists, 
the likelihood of relapse and post-treatment stabilization.
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When mothers are court ordered to enter addiction treatment to regain custody of 
their children, they are usually in denial of the severity of their problems and are in the 
“pre-treatment” stage of motivation (Linares, 1998). Clients have been shown to stay in 
this stage of denial for an average of 14 months before they are motivated to change their 
substance use behaviours, which far surpasses the urgent needs of their young children 
and the goal of child welfare agencies to find a permanent home for the child as soon as 
possible. The complexity of the stress of recovery combined with parenting young 
children, who likely have high needs, is not well understood and given little consideration 
when returning children to their home (NCASA, 1999). The reality of relapse, as 70% of 
all clients will relapse in the first year, is not provided for when returning children (U. S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). The research suggests pregnant and 
parenting women require more intense intervention over a longer period of time than 
short-term residential treatment can deliver.
Physical Health Concerns: The physical health of women is affected more 
severely and in a shorter period of time by intensive substance use in comparison to men 
(Goldberg, 1995; Health Canada, 2001; Paquet, 1998). The average duration of drinking 
before liver damage, hypertension, obesity, anemia, malnutrition, gastrointestinal 
hemorrhages and ulcers is shorter for women than for men and most women entering 
treatment have a long substance abuse history of at least 15 years (Health Canada, 2001; 
Motomura, 2002). Women are also more vulnerable to the negative health effects of 
tobacco and benzodiazepines and women who use intravenous drugs are at high risk for 
Hepatitis C and HIV/AIDS (Health Canada, 2001, NCASA, 2001). Further, women’s 
reproductive health is negatively affected by drug and alcohol use. Perhaps the greatest
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damage is that of fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) and the effects of other drugs on unborn 
children. While the absolute figures for babies bom with FAS are low (about 100 bom 
per year in Canada) and for drug withdrawal symptoms in newborns (72 bom in Canada 
in 1993), they appear to underestimate the actual figures (Canadian Profile, 1997). 
According to the Addiction Research Foundation (1996), 5.5% of Ontario women drink 5 
drinks or more on a daily basis. As any alcohol consumption may adversely affect fetal 
development, 100 infants bom with FAS in Canada seems quite low. The 1998 BTC 
report alone states that infants bom showing symptoms of their mothers drug use 
increased sevenfold between 1982 and 1992. Metro Toronto hospitals found that 6.2% of 
babies bom had been exposed to crack during the last trimester of pregnancy and that the 
CAS admitted approximately 100 infants under 6 months of age to Toronto hospitals 
between 1992 and 1993 (Paquet, 1998). This noted increase may be due to heightened 
awareness in reporting.
Low Income: Issues of poverty further add to instability in the mothers’ lives 
including inadequate housing, shortage of food and clothing, transportation difficulties 
and neglect in attending to health care needs. The Breaking the Cycle report stated that 
over one quarter of their clients were homeless at intake (Paquet, 1998). The literature 
reported that two thirds of these women lived below the poverty line (Health Canada 
2001; Motomura, 2002; NCASA, 2001; Paquet 1998). Other research reveals that the 
mothers benefit greatly from practical support addressing these issues through provision 
of goods, on site health care and referral to vocational, housing and mental health 
services (Health Canada 2001; NCASA, 2001).
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The sources in this review point to the fact that the majority of the mothers are 
presenting at agencies with trauma histories, co-occurring mental health disorders, few or 
no social supports, low income, high needs children and child welfare involvement in 
addition to their substance dependence. Of course, some mothers experience none of 
these presenting issues while others experience some or all of them.
Barriers to Treatment
Recent Canadian and American studies have identified barriers that keep women 
from seeking help for their substance abuse. Nancy Poole (1999), a recognized Canadian 
expert in women’s addiction treatment, and her colleague, Barbara Isaac, surveyed 
women in treatment and found five personal and two structural barriers to treatment for 
substance abusing mothers. The personal barriers they identified were: shame, fear of 
losing children, fear of prejudicial treatment because of their motherhood and/or 
pregnancy status, depression, low self-esteem and the belief that they could manage on 
their own. The two structural barriers identified were lack of available treatment 
information and waiting lists.
Health Canada identified the same barriers for women but identified additional 
barriers for special populations of women including language and cultural for native 
women (Health Canada, 2001). American studies paralleled these Canadian findings. 
Finklestein (1999) cited stigma, denial and lack of gender-specific services as the barriers 
that keep women from seeking help. Some American studies arrived at lack of motivation 
as being the number one barrier to seeking treatment (NCASA, 1999) but do not consider 
the barriers substance using mothers face that contributed to apparent lack of motivation.
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It seems that unless mothers have supports for childcare their treatment options are
limited. Ontario’s addiction treatment system does not generally provide options such as
daycare or flexible treatment programming that would allow a mother to continue in her
role as primary caretaker.
Many mothers do not enter treatment because they do not wish to put their 
children in foster care; fear they will lose custody of their children; and 
believe, as society does, that they are terrible people and bad mothers.
This extreme guilt and shame keeps them in denial and out of treatment. 
(Finklestein, 1994, p. 10)
The pervasive negative stigma and stereotyping of alcoholics and addicts has 
historically been harsher on women than men (Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg 1995; Kunkel 
& Crandall, 2004) and self-efficacy scores are significantly below average for women in 
treatment (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; Motomura, 2002). Today, there is still less 
acceptance and tolerance of women acting in ways that do not reflect cultural stereotypes 
than there is for men. Public attitudes of blame are more pronounced for pregnant and 
parenting substance-using women who are further stigmatized by society (Finklestein, 
1994). They are viewed as sexually promiscuous, irresponsible in their decision to have 
children, negligent, unloving toward their children, weak-willed and unmotivated 
(Goldberg, 1995).
Recent research regarding the effects of drugs and alcohol on the unborn child has 
led to escalating anger against chemically dependent women and, rather than preventive 
education, to punitive measures against these women up to enforced correctional 
sentences. The threat of legal intervention has become a further barrier to women seeking 
treatment. In treatment centres, pregnant users continued to be judged harshly by staff 
even after staff had gone through sensitivity training (Craemer & McMurtrie, 1998).
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Although the mother’s substance abuse interfered with her ability to parent, a recent 
study revealed that her love for her children and her awareness of their needs was similar 
to a non-addicted sample of mothers (Craemer & McMurtrie, 1998).
American and Canadian Pilot Projects for Substance Using Mothers
Some experts argue that various agencies must co-ordinate their services in order 
to meet the numerous needs of parenting and pregnant women in recovery (Lester, Freier, 
Boukydis, Affleck, & Boris, 1997; Messer, Clark & Martin, 1996; Woodhouse, 1990). 
Although there have been few studies that have evaluated programs specifically designed 
for pregnant substance users, the ones that have been evaluated have had positive results. 
Freda, Chazotte, & Youcha (1995) conducted a comprehensive review of the literature 
and found that programs specifically designed for this population of women had 
decreased low birth weight and pregnancy complications. They also found that multiple 
services assembled into one program could attract and retain clients, generating positive 
outcomes. Since the mid 1990’s, pilot projects have begun to address the issue of 
alternative interventions for substance using mothers. Most proposed interventions have 
been aimed at providing funds for research and to establish more effective treatment by 
gaining a realistic understanding of the complexities of the families’ needs. This sub­
section focuses on six American and Canadian pilot projects that obtained temporary 
funding for such purposes. The projects vary in their interventions but all include 
parenting groups and childcare and all provide services over a much longer period of 
time, often up to one year.
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American projects.
One of the larger initiatives in the United States involved four national addiction 
and mental health organizations organized under the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration (SAMHSA) and was called the Women, Co-Occurring Disorders 
and Violence Study. The project took an integrated service approach for women with co­
occurring mental health and substance abuse disorders who had histories of physical 
and/or sexual abuse (most women were diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder 
who had experienced a history of abuse). In this study, 14 sites in various states were 
organized under one co-ordinating centre for a five-year period. The first phases of the 
project involved co-ordinated research, development and the beginning stages of program 
implementation. Consumer/survivor input was included at each phase to ensure the 
delivery of client services relevant to the population they are intended to serve. The 
programming varied from site to site but generally adopted a strengths based approach, 
addressing the women’s role as parents, parent child interaction, multidisciplinary 
services for a mother and her children and programming specifically designed to address 
the co-occurring disorders of addiction and post-traumatic stress disorder. The project 
was in its fourth year of operation and a comprehensive review is expected in 2005 
(SAMSA, 2002). This study was of particular interest because it also incorporated the 
Nurturing Families Parenting Program for families in recovery into their model. 
Unfortunately, the results are not yet available.
Blending Perspectives, A Report to Congress on Substance Abuse and Child 
Protection (1999) highlighted the complexity of treating this population of parents 
through a comprehensive literature review and examination of the barriers to treatment at
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the systemic level. The document identified the problems of: relapse, the high prevalence 
of co-occurring disorders, the need to provide services for children, parenting and 
childcare, and the need to eliminate barriers to treatment. Due to the complexity of the 
issue, this document recommended that short-term treatment was insufficient and that a 
comprehensive approach that serves the needs of the whole family was called for. A 
variety of treatment models have been tried or are now in the process of development. 
This document highlighted the Centre for Substance Abuse Treatment’s comprehensive 
treatment model for substance abusing women and their children. The model offers 
comprehensive services to address the mother’s and the child’s basic needs such as parent 
training and support, childcare, family counselling, single site access, flexible 
programming and help with support to meet basic needs such as healthcare, 
transportation, food, housing and employment. In addition to addictions groups, women’s 
victimization and mental health concerns are addressed. Specific parenting programs 
have been developed for mothers in recovery (U. S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 1999). Excluding children living in foster care, the report estimated 1.3 million 
parents have an illicit drug problem and that many more parents have an alcohol problem. 
Their studies showed that 30% to 70% of women in substance abuse treatment centres 
were involved in the child welfare system and in the final analysis recommended 
treatment interventions that addressed their needs and a reduction of waitlists and other 
treatment barriers.
CAS A WORKS is a recent program that provides long-term family programming, 
childcare and employment programming in addition to addictions treatment for single 
substance using mothers on welfare (NCASA, 2001). The CASAWORKS for Families
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project was developed through research funded by the National Centre on Addiction and 
Substance Abuse (CASA) at Columbia University. CASA acknowledged the strong link 
between substance abuse, poverty, violence and mental health for mothers who were 
receiving welfare and further realized that a more comprehensive approach to treatment 
was necessary. CASAWORKS programming included literacy, job, parenting and social 
skills training, family violence prevention and healthcare along with drug and alcohol 
treatment. The project to date has enrolled 683 women in 11 cities in nine states and has 
so far tracked the progress of 236 women for up to 12 months (NCASA, 2001). Early 
results reveal that mothers are significantly reducing their substance use, and their 
employment rates have doubled. A project goal is to reduce government spending and the 
report estimated that a substantial amount of the $11 billion welfare budget is caused or 
exacerbated by substance abuse and addiction. They estimated that for each person who 
becomes self-sufficient, at the very least $48,000 per year is saved.
Another model called the Infant Nursery, Caregiver Education, Parent Training 
(INCEPT), initiated by child welfare services in New York, was designed to support 
mothers’ efforts to reunite with their children. This unique model offered a highly 
supportive program designed to maximize a mother’s access to her children in a 
supervised foster care setting where mother and child were offered daily opportunities to 
bond. This project ultimately showed that the longer the mothers had been using, and the 
more chronic their addiction, the less likely they were to maintain abstinence and regain 
custody of their children (Linares, 1998). Only 11% of the participants maintained 
custody of their children.
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Ontario pilot projects.
In Ontario, Breaking the Cycle (BTC) in Toronto was the first program to meet 
the special needs of parenting and pregnant women in recovery (Paquet, 1998). The 
Motherisk program at the Toronto Hospital for Sick Children initiated this program in 
response to the rising number of infants bom to addicted mothers. In developing 
Breaking the Cycle, they took a unique community collaborative approach to meet the 
comprehensive needs of women and their children by offering a variety of services at one 
site. This also minimized the cost of the centre. The major community partners for this 
project were the Motherisk program at the Toronto Hospital for Sick Children, the 
Toronto Children’s Aid Society, The Jean Tweed Centre for women’s addiction treatment 
and the Toronto Department of Health. Breaking the Cycle developed comprehensive 
programming that treated the child as a client as much as the mother, offering addictions, 
parenting, children’s and health programming. They also addressed basic needs such as 
transportation, housing and food. Their model incorporated a harm reduction philosophy 
and flexibility into their programming. Their 1998 report shows reduction in the mother’s 
substance abuse. They were also able to show that babies bom to mothers attending BTC 
were more likely to be full term babies with fewer complications than those babies bom 
to the mothers before attending the program. They were not able to show that parental 
stress was significantly reduced because the sample for the post measure was too small. 
Breaking the Cycle uses the Nobody’s Perfect Program -  a program developed and 
delivered by Ontario Health Units for high-risk parents.
Similar collaborative programs based on the BTC in Toronto are in the beginning 
stages of development in Windsor, London and Hamilton through Early Childhood
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Development (ECD) funding channeled to the provincial government from the federal 
level. Many other ECD initiatives now include incorporating childcare and parenting 
programs into existing addictions programs in Ontario. There are altogether 17 ECD pilot 
projects in Ontario. This is a positive move but the funding is only limited to a four-year 
period.
The Windsor project, Caring Connections, is a part of the ECD funding assigned 
to the provinces from the federal government. Caring Connections received funding for a 
five-year period commencing in 2002. Caring Connections operates as a community- 
based harm reduction treatment model offering outpatient services for chemically 
dependent pregnant and parenting women. It is modeled after BTC in Toronto but offers 
programming on a smaller scale. The goal of the Caring Connections program is to 
reduce the mothers’ substance use, increase her parenting skill, improve the parent child 
bond and improve the overall health of both mothers and their children. The goal of 
introducing the NPF is to increase the parents’ skill and nurturing techniques. Unlike the 
Nobody’s Perfect program delivered at BTC, the Nurturing Program for Families in 
Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery (NPF) was a parenting program specifically 
developed for parents recovering from substance abuse. An evaluation report is expected 
in June 2006. Only 21 mothers are currently attending the program.
Overall, the treatment models being promoted for mothers in recovery are 
inclusive of family members and more comprehensive in their service delivery than 
traditional treatment options. It appears that much is being done to begin to address the 
treatment needs of this unique population of women, however, all program initiatives
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addressed in this section, American and Canadian, are experimental with temporary 
funding and have yet to be thoroughly evaluated.
The Parenting Program
Bavolek (1984), the author of the original Nurturing Families Parenting program 
for at-risk families, identified four parenting domains repeatedly shown in the literature 
to be associated with parental abuse or neglect: a) inappropriate expectations; b) lack of 
empathy towards children’s needs; c) belief in corporal punishment; and d) parent-child 
role reversal. Training along these four lines results in improved parenting. The Nurturing 
Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery (NPF) addresses these 
four areas and the effects of addiction on the family members. The focus is to explore the 
effects of substance abuse on families, promote recovery within families, aid parents in 
building nurturing skills through a variety of techniques and finally to teach parents to 
understand their child’s developmental, physical and emotional needs (Moore, Buchan, 
Finklestein, & Thomas, 2001). The program used in this study was modified during 
implementation at two women’s residential substance abuse treatment programs. It 
addressed the needs of the parents in their dynamic roles as mothers. Finklestein (2003), 
one of the program authors, describes the program goals: 1) reducing risk factors 
contributing to substance use/abuse by both parents and children in families affected by 
parental substance abuse; 2) enhancing relationships between parents and children (i.e., 
strengthening family protective factors); and 3) strengthening parents’ sobriety from 
www.strengtheningfamilies.org/html/programs 1999/34 NPFSATR.html.
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Comparably, Breaking the Cycle used the Nobody’s Perfect Parenting Program at 
their centre. This program is delivered by the Department of Public Health in Toronto. It 
is a program typically delivered to high-risk families by public health units in Ontario 
(Paquet, 1998). It is not, however, specifically developed for families in recovery from 
substance abuse. The NPF program is defined by the U. S. Department of Health 
Promotion and Education for use with ‘in crisis’ populations which is categorically 
defined beyond the ‘general’ and the ‘high-risk’ parenting population (Finklestein, 2003). 
Early research has shown that completing the NPF increased the mothers’ self-esteem, 
parenting skill and feelings of competence (Camp & Finklestein, 1997).
Taking a Constructivist and Women-Centred Approach
Feminist and constructivist theories are present in the literature. The issue of 
parenting as the mother’s primary responsibility continuously emerges in the literature. 
The views of child welfare services are more punitive toward mothers than fathers 
because mothers are still considered primary caregivers of children (Dore, Doris, & 
Wright, 1995; Kunkel & Crandall, 2004; Poole & Isaac, 1999). Often left to be single 
parents, it is known that husbands and partners are likely to desert drug addicted and 
alcoholic women (Goldberg, 1995). The stigma of addictions for anyone is unbearable 
but it is especially harsh on mothers (Poole & Isaac, 1999). Society has great expectations 
for mothers. Even when parenting alone and with little to no financial, social or internal 
resources they are expected to love, nourish and protect their children. The literature 
supports the underlying principles of gender-specific or women-centred treatment 
(Copeland & Hall, 1992; Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg, 1995; Health Canada, 2001;
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Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman & Kattenbach, 1996; Woodhouse, 1992) based on the 
empowerment model (Craemer & McMurtrie, 1998; Finklestein, 1994), supportive, 
collaborative, non-hierarchical approaches (Finklestein, 1997), accessible treatment 
(Poole & Isaac, 1999), and a menu of treatment options addressing the multiple roles of 
women and their practical needs (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; Health Canada, 2001; 
NCASA, 2001; Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman & Kattenbach, 1996; Paquet, 1998; 
SAMHSA, 2002).
From a constructivist perspective, these women have internalized their 
“awfulness.” They repeatedly have been shown to have low self-esteem (Camp & 
Finklestein, 1997; Harmer, Sanderson, & Merton, 1999) and feelings of inadequacy 
around their parenting skills. This population experiences the complex phenomenon of 
multiple oppression by being female, substance using, poor, a single parent and so forth 
(Mullaly, 2002). Research conducted from a constructivist perspective, considering the 
unique experience of mothers in recovery, has discovered that their treatment needs differ 
from those offered by the dominant culture. Needless to say, programming has naturally 
developed around the needs of men and male values (Wilke, 1994) because men have 
been and continue to be the largest client group served. Programs historically developed 
by men have been influenced by Alcoholics Anonymous and the psychiatric and medical 
field. Programs that adhere to the traditional approach in treating addictions tend to 
separate individual clients from society and provide limited opportunities for clients to 
contact family members. Some programs utilize confrontational approaches and are 
directive and sometimes demeaning which can re-traumatize victims of childhood abuse.
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Recently, treatment models have evolved that reflect the self-in-relation theory.
This theory posits that women develop their identity through the context of relationships
(Creamer & McMurtrie, 1998). From a constructivist perspective, the treatment model
needs to reflect the needs of the population it serves. In this case, applying constructivist 
/
and women-centred theories to practice suggests a treatment model for the population of 
pregnant and parenting women in recovery that is empowering, strengths based, and 
inclusive by including children, partners and significant others in the recovery process.
Overall, the literature reveals that optimal treatment approaches for women 
acknowledge their roles as parents and incorporate this reality into service design and 
delivery (SAMHSA, 2002; U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). 
Although considerable attention has been given to women’s treatment needs in the areas 
of mental health, substance abuse and trauma, current service models are largely based on 
women as individuals, rather than as parents (SAMHSA, 2002). Treatment that 
addresses the full range of a woman’s needs is associated with increased abstinence and 
improvement in other measures of recovery, including parenting skills and overall 
emotional health (SAMHSA, 2002). However, parenting is still not generally 
incorporated into treatment.
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Method
There is little empirical data available on how women view the effectiveness of 
parenting programs delivered in addiction treatment centers. The use of qualitative 
inquiry in this study captured the lived experiences from the perspective of the women 
and provided an in-depth understanding of the program intervention (Padgett, 1998). 
Further, the use of qualitative techniques was particularly suitable for engaging in 
collaborative research with participants that may result in developing programs relevant 
to their needs (Maxwell, 1996). This study explored the treatment experiences of seven 
women who had participated in a specialized parenting program for mothers in recovery 
in an outpatient treatment setting. By heightening awareness of the mothers’ experiences 
it was hoped that this research would lead to a better understanding of how the parenting 
program affects the mothers participating.
The goal of the study was not to discover broad generalizations about the 
population but to explore in-depth the multiple realities of the women participating in the 
Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery (NPF) at 
Caring Connections. Mothers who had completed the NPF were invited to participate in a 
long interview in order to obtain their individual views. The interviews were conducted 
during December 2003 and January 2004, approximately three months after the mothers 
had completed the program. Most of the mothers who participated were continuing to 
attend the program for support at the time of the interviews. Other data, including their 
demographic information gathered at intake and the early results of measures currently 
being used for routine program evaluation were incorporated. This additional data was 
simply used to corroborate and enhance the information gained from the interviews and
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not as stand alone cause-and-effect measures resulting in statistical analyses. A follow-up 
member check offered another opportunity for the mothers to provide input to the 
researcher’s interpretive analyses.
The Setting
Located in Windsor, Ontario, Caring Connections is situated in a border city with 
a population of 200,000. The agency resides within the Herb Grey Centre, a community 
centre that houses several non-profit agencies in the heart of the city. The agency is easily 
accessible by public transit and there is ample parking should the mothers drive 
themselves.
Caring Connections offers individual counselling, addictions groups, a parenting 
program, mother-child groups, a drop-in centre, childcare and nurse practitioner services 
all at the same site. The agency has three staff and several community partners who 
contribute programming and expertise. Community partners consist of a group of 
addictions, health, children’s mental health and child welfare agencies. These include: the 
House of Sophrosyne, Children First, Teen Health Centre/Street Health Outreach, 
Windsor-Essex Children’s Aid Society, Windsor-Essex Health Unit, Windsor Regional 
Hospital Withdrawal Management Services/Assessment and Referral Services, Centre for 
Addiction and Mental Health, Salvation Army and Maryvale Adolescent and Family 
Services.
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The Program
At Caring Connections, the NPF program was referred to as the Parenting in 
Recovery program. It was co-facilitated by a children’s mental health counsellor and an 
addictions counsellor so that the mothers would benefit from both areas of expertise. The 
program content was covered over a 17-week period on Wednesday afternoons (see 
Appendix C for a description of the group topics). Because it was a new program still 
attracting clients it was delivered as an open group with continuous intake. The format is 
1.5 hours in length. The group started with a discussion period first where mothers 
brought forth their weekly concerns. This Parenting in Recovery program was 
complemented by other groups at Caring Connections including parent-child groups, i.e., 
the Mother Goose and the Learning with Play program (which was in the development 
phase at the time of the interviews). Children’s groups and family groups are also 
available. As the program evolved, Wednesdays became a full day for the mothers and 
their children. Lunch was provided at noon, then Mother Goose where mothers and 
children sing and interact together, then the parenting program when children go down 
the hall to childcare. Caring Connections officially opened to the public on June 29,
2003. The parenting program commenced on May 14,2003 prior to the official opening. 
The first group completed as of September 10, 2003.
Sample
It was anticipated that eight to 10 mothers would participate in the research 
sample, however, only seven mothers had completed the program at the time that the 
interviews had to be conducted. In order for this research to be completed in the expected
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timeframe, there was not enough time to wait for more mothers to complete the 17-week 
program and participate in the sample. Fortunately, all seven mothers who completed the 
first program agreed to be interviewed. Overall, the sample of seven mothers interviewed 
had much in common with the samples in the literature review including population 
demographics, custodial arrangements, substance use, health concerns and histories of 
trauma.
The mothers in the sample ranged in ages from 29 to 40 years with the average 
age being 35 years. In terms of ethnicity, six mothers were Caucasian and one mother 
was Native. They had between one to five children with the average number of children 
being three. The ages of the children ranged from six weeks to 17 years with five of the 
mothers having children in their family over the age of six years and four of them having 
teens.
All but one mother was involved with child welfare services at the time of the 
interviews. Their custody arrangements were diverse. It was not unusual for a mother to 
have different care arrangements for different children, even up to four different 
arrangements for five different children. All of the mothers had temporarily lost custody 
of some or all of their children at some point in the last year. Two had been pregnant 
when they started the Parenting in Recovery program and had gained custody of their 
newborns since birth while still participating in the program. Five out of seven mothers 
had recently regained custody of their children since they had completed residential 
treatment and were participating in Caring Connections programming. Two did not have 
custody of any of their children at the time of the interview but one of those mothers was 
expecting to regain custody of her child in the upcoming week. Two of the mothers had
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children in foster care at the time of the interview and other children were temporarily 
placed with family members including grandparents and fathers prior to the mothers 
regaining custody.
Five of the women were single mothers: two of them having been married and 
divorced and another two having lived common-law in the past. Two were presently 
living common-law with partners who were also in recovery and who they described as 
supportive. None of the mothers were living with the fathers of their children. Four of the 
fathers had some custodial involvement with their children in the last year. Five described 
the fathers of their children as having problems with drugs or alcohol (although this was 
not solicited from the interviewer) and three described having to leave situations of 
domestic abuse. The substances these women abused were cocaine, crack, marijuana, 
alcohol, nicotine and prescription drugs such as Percocet. All of the women were poly­
substance users. All of them also had previous treatment prior to participating in the 
Parenting Program at Caring Connections: six of them in a residential program and one 
in an intensive day treatment program. Four of the women had been in treatment more 
than once. Financially, all revealed they were struggling. All of them except one were 
receiving social assistance and that mother reported having no income. Six were 
unemployed and one was working part-time. Three had recently lost jobs due to their 
substance use.
In terms of their education levels, two mothers had not completed high school. 
One had completed high school. Four mothers had some post secondary education. One 
had completed college, two had completed some college and one had completed some
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university. Three mothers had criminal charges against them and were on probation. Two 
had been involved in the sex trade.
Their physical and mental health problems were diverse and complex. All of the 
mothers reported experiencing health concerns some more serious than others. Their 
health issues included Hepatitis, bronchitis and asthma, pancreatitus, menstrual 
difficulties, acid reflux, heart murmurs and high risk pregnancies. Five had clinical 
diagnoses from mental health professionals in their lifetime that included: depression, 
manic depression, anxiety disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder and attention deficit 
disorder. Two mothers had more than one diagnosis. Three were on psychiatric 
medications at the time of the interview. Two mothers reported struggling with memory 
problems. Several said they behaved aggressively when using. All of the mothers 
reported trauma histories. Three mothers reported childhood sexual abuse. All seven 
mothers reported experiencing physical abuse by their parents and/or partners. Three 
mothers had been hospitalized for suicidal ideation two of whom had made serious 
attempts to take their lives.
The Interview
The sample of seven participants were interviewed using the approved interview 
guide (see Appendix D). The interview was approximately 1.5 hours in length utilizing 
open-ended questions. Interviewing commenced at the end of the 2003 fall term after 
approval from the Caring Connections steering committee and clearance from the 
University of Windsor Ethics Review Board was received (see Appendix E). Data 
collection was completed in the 2004 winter term.
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All who had participated in the Nurturing Program for Families in Substance 
Abuse Treatment and Recovery were invited to participate in the study. Their level of 
participation was described in an Information Sheet (see Appendix F) and their consent 
was formally obtained (see Appendix G). The interviews were conducted by the author 
who is not involved in direct practice at the agency but is one of the Directors of the 
House of Sophrosyne, the lead agency of Caring Connections. The interviews were taped 
with the participant’s consent and most were conducted at the Caring Connections site. 
Two interviews were conducted elsewhere, one in her home and one at the House of 
Sophrosyne, because those locations were more convenient for the mothers.
The facilitator of the NPF recruited the study participants so that they would not 
feel obligated to the researcher. She made a brief presentation to them, explaining the 
purpose of the study, the role of the researcher and the measures to be taken to ensure 
their confidentiality. Potential participants were presented with an information sheet and 
also informed of the follow-up group they were invited to participate in and further, how 
the results would be used. The facilitator made it clear to the women that she would not 
be part of the study. The mothers who volunteered to participate in the study signed up 
and were then contacted by the researcher/author who arranged the interview. The 
interviews began with a review of the purpose of the study, an explanation of the 
researcher’s role, providing an opportunity for participants to ask questions and the 
signing of the consent form (see Appendix G).
The questions in the interview guide were worded to encourage the mothers 
participating to share their views on their current parenting situations, their parenting and 
treatment goals, their views on the NPF and their perceived impact of the program on
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their relationship with their children. Discovering the mothers’ perspective on the 
parenting program can enlighten our understanding of its effectiveness from their point of 
view. Knowing more about the personal challenges these women face as parents will add 
to a better understanding of their situation and will make the realities of their lives more 
visible. The following areas guided the interviews:
The mothers describe their situation.
What are their current concerns?
The mothers identify their parenting goals.
What are the mothers’ parenting goals?
The mothers identify their parenting challenges.
What parenting challenges do the mothers face?
The relevance of Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment 
and Recovery to the mothers’ parenting needs.
How did the mothers rate the parenting program and its relevance to their needs?
The effect of the Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment 
and Recovery on the mothers’ parenting skill.
How did the women who completed the program perceive a difference in their parenting 
knowledge and attitudes?
The effect of the Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment 
and Recovery on the mother-child bond.
How do mothers feel differently about their relationship with their children?
Supporting Data
Approval to use intake and program evaluation information while maintaining the 
participant’s confidentiality was obtained from the Caring Connections Steering 
Committee (see Appendix H). Permission was also requested from the mothers 
participating in the study in the consent form (see Appendix G). The supporting data was 
useful yet limited because of the relatively small number participating in the sample. The
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admission data obtained at intake provided important demographic information on the 
mothers participating. The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8) provided 
preliminary information on how the participants rated the program (see Appendix I). The 
usefulness of the Adolescent and Adult Parenting Inventory -  2 (AAPI-2) was especially 
limited because pre-tests were not administered with the first group and even fewer post­
tests were available (see Appendix J).
Client characteristics.
Client characteristics were gathered from the intake assessment forms (see 
Appendix K) that were completed when the mothers entered the program at Caring 
Connections. These forms were required by the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. 
They provided basic identifying data such as: the client’s age, substance use patterns and 
education levels. Additional questions specific to the mother’s children, parenting status 
and health are also included.
The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSO-8I.
The CSQ-8 is an instrument developed by C. Clifford Attkisson that is frequently 
used to measure client’s satisfaction with treatment interventions. It is well suited to 
assess the client’s satisfaction with the NPF. It is brief, consisting of only eight items, and 
is easily scored and administered. It is also reported to have excellent internal 
consistency, with alphas that range from .86 to .94 and very good concurrent validity 
(Corcoran & Fisher, 2000). The CSQ-8 is currently being administered by the program 
facilitator to clients who have completed the NPF. A qualitative section asking for their 
comments was added at the end of the CSQ-8. A small sample of six completed
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questionnaires was available for the researcher to review at the completion of the 
interview process and was used to provide additional data to the interviews.
Adolescent and Adult Parenting Inventory -  2 (A.API-2).
The AAPI-2 by Stephen Bavolek and Richard Keene is an inventory designed to 
assess parenting attitudes and risk of abuse based on known parenting and child rearing 
behaviours of abusive parents. The AAPI-2 is the revised version of the original AAPI 
developed in 1979. The forms include a pre and post-test with 40 items each based on a 
five-point Likert scale. The AAPI-2 is a validated and reliable inventory with abusive 
parents expressing significantly more abusive attitudes than non-abusive parents 
(Bavolek & Keene, 2001).
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Establishing Trustworthiness
Cultural Review
As the researcher it was important to be aware of the assumptions that I brought 
to the study and to recognize those assumptions as much as possible so as to be open to 
unexpected themes that may have emerged from the research. I completed a cultural 
review that explored the perspectives I brought to the study (see Appendix L). It was 
especially important to be vigilant of my own biases during the data collection and 
analyses phase.
Pilot Testing the Interview Guide
Prior to use with the study participants, the interview guide was pilot tested with a 
mother of children under six years of age who was a graduate of the House of 
Sophrosyne residential program and who had completed a parenting program. No 
modifications were made at that point. The interviewee found the questions clear, open- 
ended, not overly intrusive into sensitive matters and not too demanding in length. 
Counsellors who work directly with the mothers were also asked to comment on the 
relevance of the interview guide to the mothers’ experience and agreed to the relevance 
of the content and language.
Third Party Review
Credibility of the results increases if there is a third party review. My thesis 
advisor provided a third party review to enrich the interpretation of the findings. She had 
experience in conducting qualitative data analyses and experience working within the
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addiction treatment system. Her distance from the participants added another perspective 
to the interpretation. She analyzed one interview through the multiple stages of 
McCracken’s (1988) stages of qualitative data analysis and interpretation. Her final 
interpretation of this interview was comparable to the researcher’s. Her analysis 
contributed to the researcher’s understanding of collapsing comparable themes under one 
heading and to the accurate labeling of themes.
Member Check
Participants were invited to provide their feedback after the interviews had been 
systematically collected and interpreted. The findings were summarized and presented to 
the mothers. This format offered the participants a further opportunity to clarify the 
interpretation of their perspectives and to discuss their response to the collective data. 
Four out of the seven mothers offered their feedback, two together and two individually.
Presenting the summarized findings of the study to the participants further 
enhanced the credibility of the study. Obtaining the participants’ feedback about the 
results provided further clarification and validation (see Appendix M for a copy of the 
follow up group questionnaire). A first draft of the data analysis organized under seven 
themes was completed four months after the interviews were conducted and presented to 
four women who had participated in the interviews: two women attended a session 
together and two other women were presented the themes individually. As for the other 
three participants, one had moved to the county, one was actively in relapse and one was 
doing well but had chosen to stop attending the group. At the end of the session, the
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mothers were given $10 gift certificates for a local grocery store to remunerate them for 
their time. Their feedback is discussed below in the Data Analysis section.
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Ethical Concerns
It was essential that all the participants in this study were treated with dignity and 
respect and that the study was credible. The study obtained clearance from the University 
of Windsor Ethics Review Board (see Appendix E). The participants were fully informed 
of the research process, intent, and how the results would be used. They were provided 
with an information sheet (see Appendix F) as well as verbally informed of the purpose 
and process of the study to ensure that all of their questions were answered before the 
study began.
The participant’s time and effort was greatly appreciated. Interviews were set at a 
time that was convenient for them. Their transportation costs were reimbursed and upon 
completion of the interview, participants were given an honorarium of $15 in recognition 
of their contribution. Participants were provided with grocery gift certificates worth $10 
during the follow up member check.
The participants’ confidentiality was ensured. Although the research was not 
completely anonymous due to the face-to-face interviews, no participant’s name appears 
anywhere in the results. Data were coded and the interview tapes will be destroyed upon 
thesis completion. The final thesis has summarized the findings and provided quotations 
in a general manner that does not include any identifying data that might single out any 
individual.
There was no significant concern that any participant would be harmed in the 
course of this study, however, an ethical concern arose that was addressed. My role as the 
researcher came into question. Although I do not work at Caring Connections, I had a 
previous relationship with some mothers participating in the parenting program because
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some of the women had previously been clients of the House of Sophroysne, where I am 
the Director of Program. In order for the participants not to feel obliged to participate in 
the study they were informed at the time of recruiting, verbally and in an information 
sheet, and again at the time of the interview that participation was completely voluntary 
and that they could drop out at any time. Recruitment to participate in the study was 
conducted by the facilitator of the NPF, not the researcher, so that mothers in the group 
would feel freer to decline. They were assured in the Information Sheet (see Appendix F) 
that choosing to withdraw from the study or not to participate at all would not affect the 
services they received. A blurb was also included at the beginning of the interview 
explaining my role as researcher and that in this role I welcomed both positive and 
negative comments.
Further, there were limited minor psychological risks for the mothers 
participating. Questions being asked involved their roles as mothers and this questioning 
may have been distressing for them as many of them had experienced previous failures or 
lapses in their parenting abilities or may have feared losing custody of their children.
Also there were limited social risks. Every effort was made to maintain their 
confidentiality. As per legal requirements expected of a registered social worker, 
however, disclosure of abuse to children would have been reported but none arose.
To reduce psychological risks, interviews were conducted in a supportive context 
emphasizing the mothers’ successes. However, the sensitive nature of the interview 
revealed the need for further support through a referral for individual counselling at 
Caring Connections or to other relevant agencies outside of Caring Connections. Two
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mothers spoke of suicidal thoughts and the researcher followed up to assure that they 
were well connected with medical and mental health supports.
The mothers’ confidentiality was maintained to reduce their social risks. At no 
time were any participants named in the study or described in any detailed way that 
would risk revealing their identity. Neither were any quotes associated to any particular
is complete so that no 
the study was written
individual. The taped interviews will be destroyed after the thesis 
participants’ voice will be recognized. The descriptive analysis in 
in a general way so as not to identify any individual.
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Data Analysis
The qualitative methodologies used in the data analysis resemble case-study 
research. According to Creswell, a case study is ‘an exploration of a bounded system’ 
(Creswell, 2002, p. 61). He considers the case to be studied as bounded by time and place 
where the case can be ‘a program, an event, an activity, or individuals’ (Creswell, 2002, 
p. 61). In this research, the methodology resembles a case study because it explored a 
specific program, in a specific place, involving different participants over a specific 
period of time. Information was gathered from intake forms and client interviews. Some 
of the interview questions, however, were of a more phenomenological nature, exploring 
the unique situations mothers in recovery face. According to Creswell (2002) the three 
steps in data analyses for phenomenological and case studies are similar although 
differently named. The analyses begins with the researcher providing a detailed 
description of the case provided in transcripts and intake information. Second, an analysis 
that identifies emerging themes or clusters of meanings is carefully conducted. Finally, 
the researcher arrives at overall assertions or phenomenon about the data based on their 
interpretation.
McCracken (1988) prescribed a similar but more rigorous scheme for the 
researcher to follow in data analysis than Creswell (2002). As shown in Appendix N, 
McCracken (1988) presented five stages of data analyses, each representing a higher 
level of generality. The researcher followed McCracken’s five stages in the data 
analyses. Prior to analyzing the interview data, McCracken’s (1988) framework for 
analysis pays particular attention to preliminary technical matters. For accuracy, the 
interviews were recorded on tape and a verbatim transcript of the interview was created.
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The transcripts were typed verbatim. The transcriber used pseudonyms when names 
arose. Ultimately, with the long interview “the object of analysis is to determine the 
categories, relationships, and assumptions that inform the respondent’s view of the world 
in general and the topic in particular” (McCracken, 1988, p. 42). The CSQ-8 given to the 
mothers to complete at the end of the NPF provided preliminary information about the 
mothers’ program satisfaction and also provided written comments. The AAPI-2 results 
were interesting to review but require a future sample of larger size to be of any 
significance. The focus of the study remained on the interpretive analysis of the 
interviews.
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What the Mothers had to Say: Seven Themes
During the data analysis phase the information the mothers provided in the 
interviews fell under seven themes: 1) maintaining or regaining custody of children was a 
primary motivation for the mothers to participate in recovery; 2) mothers were aware of 
the effect of their addiction on their children; 3) mothers were seeking to establish their 
parental role by rebuilding a relationship with their children; 4) mothers were dealing 
with complex problems in addition to recovering from addiction; 5) building an ongoing 
support system was essential for the mothers in recovery; 6) relapse needed to be 
normalized; and 7) the parenting program was a central support in the mothers’ recovery. 
As the researcher, I made the choice not to use pseudonyms in reporting the findings in 
order to further protect the women’s confidentiality. Because the women were well 
known to each other, the agency and to other agencies and services within the 
community, they would be easily identified even under pseudonyms. During analysis the 
women’s interviews were identified by different font colours. Themes were not 
established unless the view had been stated by all seven women interviewed. As shown in 
Table 1, the themes provided a more thorough look into the lives of the women 
participating in the Parenting in Recovery program than was available in the literature, 
including a deeper understanding of their motivation, their fears and the issues they face. 
Themes are shown in capital letters and sub-themes in small letters. Noteworthy is that 
custody as the mothers’ primary goal and having a parenting program as central to the 
mothers’ support in recovery were not discussed in the literature. Mothers’ awareness of 
the effect of their substance use on their children surfaced in qualitative studies. The 
extent to which the mothers’ felt guilt, challenges in meeting both their needs and their
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children’s, the need for ongoing support and the need to normalize relapse are raised in 
the literature but are limited.
THEMES and Sub-themes Evidence in the literature?
MAINTAINING OR REGAINING CUSTODY OF 
CHILDREN IS A PRIMARY MOTIVATION FOR 
THE MOTHERS TO PARTICIPATE IN 
RECOVERY
Limited
Custody is a primary goal No
Children act as a strong motivator for the mothers to 
participate in recovery Limited
Child welfare involvement Yes
MOTHERS ARE AWARE OF THE EFFECT OF 
ADDICTION ON THEIR CHILDREN
Limited to qualitative
Mothers are aware of the effect of addiction on their 
parenting ability
Limited to qualitative
Mothers have to overcome strong feelings of guilt Limited
MOTHERS ARE SEEKING TO ESTABLISH 
THEIR PARENTAL ROLE BY REBUILDING A 
RELATIONSHIP WITH THEIR CHILDREN
Limited
DEALING WITH COMPLEX PROBLEMS IN 
ADDITION TO ADDICTION
Yes
Balancing their needs in recovery with their children’s Limited
Mental health issues Yes
Histories of trauma Yes
Children’s issues Yes






BUILDING AN ONGOING SUPPORT SYSTEM 
IS ESSENTIAL FOR THE MOTHERS IN 
RECOVERY
Limited
RELAPSE NEEDS TO BE NORMALIZED Limited
PARENTING IN RECOVERY PROGRAM IS A 
CENTRAL SUPPORT IN THE MOTHERS 
RECOVERY
No
Table 1. Summary of Themes and Sub-themes.
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Maintaining or Regaining Custody of Children is a Primary Motivation for the 
Mothers to Participate in Recovery
All of the mothers generally discussed their goal of maintaining or regaining 
custody of their children. This theme was divided into four sub-themes: custody of 
children was a primary goal for the mothers, children acted as strong motivators for the 
mothers to participate in recovery, reunification required an adjustment, and child welfare 
involvement was predominant. This theme was not unsupported by the literature but 
ought more clearly to highlight the personal struggles mothers face when their parenting 
ability was interrupted by addiction and the challenges they overcame to regain their role 
as primary caretaker of their children.
Custody was a primary goal.
During the interviews it became evident that regaining custody or maintaining 
custody of children was an important goal for the women. One mother emphasized: “My 
biggest goal is to have them at home all together.” They were thrilled when they gained 
custody: “I have this one at home and that’s fantastic” and “I’m really excited ‘cause 
she’s coming home... I need to build that bond back with her.” The literature suggests 
that motherhood can be the needed impetus for mothers to participate in the recovery 
process (Dore, Doris, & Wright, 1995; Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman, & Kattenbach, 
1995). Further, the literature suggests that foster care is not always desirable and that 
children benefit when mothers are stabilized (National Centre on Addictions and 
Substance Abuse [NCASA], 1999, 2001). All of the mothers interviewed indicated that it 
was of primary importance for them to maintain or regain custody of their children. The 
mothers strongly expressed their desire to have their children live with them.
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You know I’ve been writing something that I’m going to say to the judge 
for months. I want to be the one to teach him to swim, and to do those 
things and to laugh. You know I want to be the one there for him. Not a 
foster mother.
In their words, “all I’ve ever wanted is my children at home” and “I wanted them 
back so much.” Separation from children whether due to apprehension by child welfare 
services, leaving to attend residential treatment or having their children cared for by other 
caregivers was an emotional topic: “I miss them so much.... I have a house that’s ready.” 
They were “excited” at arrangements for their children to return home. One mother 
expressed that, “my newfound relationship with my family has given me back my will to 
live.” Mothers with custody of their children were focused on maintaining their family.
As one mother said: “My main focus in recovery has been to maintain a stable home for 
the children.”
Children acted as a strong motivator for the mothers to participate in recovery.
The parental role has a strong effect on the mothers’ recovery (Kunkel &
Crandall, 2004). Children act as strong motivators for mothers to change their substance 
use and participate in recovery activities. Recovery was referred to by mothers as “hard 
work” and being “willing to go to the steps to get them back.” They expressed 
determination to reunite with their children when separated. “She’s wonderful and I’m 
not letting her go. I’ll do everything in my power to keep her at home.” They also 
expressed determination to keep them at home once there: “I don’t think that there’s 
probably too many places that I wouldn’t go to get the tools that I needed and the support 
that I need to be able to do this job.” The mothers were concerned about the impact of 
their substance use and absence on their children and their concern prompted them to 
continue to participate in recovery activities. As one mother stated, “I was slipping away.
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That’s probably what was my biggest thing that got me back in [to treatment] was the 
fear of that -- of hurting them.” Another said, “I don’t want them to look back and say, 
‘It’s my mom’s fault I turned out this way.’” Getting custody “with no protection order” 
or keeping the courts uninvolved was a significant goal for the mothers. They felt proud 
of their parenting role and looked forward to being able to “pass the baby around” at the 
parenting in recovery group.
Reunification required an adjustment.
Once the mothers reunited with their children they had to work on rebuilding the
relationship. One mother expressed her concern about gaining custody of her child
because she had been absent from him since birth with the exception of some visitation.
She said, “just to know him again... a toddler who I haven’t had in my care, ever.” Both
mothers and children had to adjust to new routines and changing relationships. Mothers
described feeling “excited yet nervous” in experiencing the adjustment of “just getting
used to all the noise and parenting” again. The mothers also expressed surprise at
displays of their children’s resistance when they returned home.
I really wasn’t prepared for how hard parenting was going to be.. .1 
thought everyone was just going to be happy because I was home, you 
know, because I was happy I was home. Not everybody was so damn 
happy.
Or they experienced a lack of preparation during the transition between family members. 
“He dropped them off at the driveway with his suitcase and all his stuff was here and he 
says you’re moving in with your mom. He didn’t prepare [his child] at all.”
Mothers in the sample were involved in custody disputes with child welfare 
agencies, fathers and grandparents. In one case a mother said her ex’s “parents wanted to 
charge me with abandonment and they wanted to take custody away from me.” It was not
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uncommon for the parental responsibility to have been shifted onto other family members 
due to the mother’s substance use including grandparents, fathers and an aunt.
Child welfare involvement was a predominant issue.
Child welfare involvement was a predominant issue in the mother’s lives. Those
few who were not involved expressed concern about becoming involved. One mother
said, “A lot of them would be talking about their children and CAS.... When I stop and
think about it they’re reality checks. That could be me, you know.” The mothers had
difficulty trusting child welfare services stating, “I don’t know if I can trust them.” Those
mothers who had children previously apprehended were especially anxious.
Every one of my children have been apprehended, have been taken. So 
there was that trust, you know... when CAS came through the first time I 
was literally looking down the street to see where’s the person who’s 
coming in to apprehend the baby.
Speaking with child welfare workers induced anxiety in the women and led to
avoidance of disclosure of information and contact with them.
I don’t get along with this worker at all. I feel like she’s very judgmental. I 
feel when I talk to her ... I totally don’t feel comfortable with her. I feel 
like she’s interrogating me. I get anxiety when I have to talk to her., you 
know. It’s not a good relationship at all... so I try to avoid her as much as 
possible which I shouldn’t be but...
Another mother disclosed: “I’m afraid to tell CAS that because I don’t want to stir up
trouble where there isn’t trouble.”
The mothers struggled with loss of power being displaced from their parental role
a n d  h a v i n g  n o  l e v e r a g e  i n  t h e i r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  c h i l d  w e l f a r e  s e r v i c e s .  T h e  w o m e n  s a i d
that “CAS brings up a lot of emotions” and that “talking about CAS just depresses the
hell out of me.” Mothers struggled with their lapses in their parenting ability. One mother
said, “I haven’t been able to see him and it’s really hard.” Generally the women accepted
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the involvement of child welfare in their lives. One mother said, “I don’t have problems
with CAS. It’s just this worker.. .they’ve been in and out of my life all my life. I’ve asked
them for help and they’ve been really helpful. It’s just this one particular worker that I’m
not getting along with.” Another mother had come to completely accept the intervention
of child welfare. “I’ve accepted CAS for what it is. I work with them. I surrender to them
too. I keep my balance. I’m not letting them walk all over me but I work with them and
it’s easier that way.”
Child welfare services played a positive role for the mothers by gradually
reintroducing their children in the reunification process. The mothers were better able to
adjust: “For the last.. .four months they were home five days a week so they’ve pretty
well kind of been home. They were still at the foster home two days on the weekend, so
that helped us adjust better.” Another mother said,
I think if [my son] comes home, even though he’ll be introduced in short 
periods of time, I think that’s when my test will be parenting as an addict.
I’ll have a newborn and a toddler... who I haven’t had in my care, ever. At 
least I’m aware of that. That it’s going to be challenging I’m sure, being 
up all night with a baby and up all day with a toddler.
Allowing for visitation to maintain the mother child bond was viewed positively even
when adoption had taken place. “They’re making the adoption open so I have access.”
Mothers were Aware of the Effect of Addiction on their Children
Although not directly asked in the interview guide, all of the mothers brought up 
instances where they were acutely aware of the effects of their addiction on their 
children. This theme was divided into two sub-themes where the mothers discussed the 
effect of their addiction on their parenting ability and the strong feelings of guilt they
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experienced in early recovery. Though this theme was not unsupported in the literature, 
the extent of the mothers’ awareness of the affect of their addiction on their children and 
the guilt they experience was not captured to the degree it was in the interviews.
Mothers were aware of the effect of addiction on their parenting ability.
Mothers may have minimized the effects of their substance use on their children 
while they were using but they were acutely aware of the impact of their substance use on 
their family life in their recovery. One mom recounted that, “I was never high around my 
kids b u t.. .1 deluded myself with, you know, I’ll never get high around my kids so I’m a 
good mom.” All mothers were worried about the effect of their addiction on their 
children. “We’re all worried about the impact that our recovery has had, positive and 
negative, on our kids.”
Some literature suggests that parents are typically in denial surrounding their 
substance use (Dore, Doris, & Wright, 1995) while other literature based on interviewing 
mothers in-depth clearly demonstrated that the mothers were not only aware of the effect 
of their substance use on their children but were deeply pained by it (Kunkel & Crandall, 
2004; Woodhouse, 1992). The mothers interviewed in this study were quite aware that 
their substance use had negatively impacted their children. None defended their substance 
use: “When you’re in addiction obviously you’re not a parent ‘cause that’s the furthest 
thing from your mind. It’s in your heart; it’s just not there for you.”
The mothers identified specific areas where their substance use had interrupted 
their parenting ability:
• “Dealing with dangerous people.”
• “My using got in the way... the consistency wasn’t there.”
• “It was easier to ignore i t ... buy him something.”
• “Everything had to be quiet because my head was pounding.”
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• “I left her for three days with my boyfriend.”
• “I’d come home from work and just be rushing to get her to go to bed so I could make 
my phone call.”
• “I wouldn’t come home.”
• “Mom was too sick to get off the couch.”
• “They got used to food out of a box.”
Mothers had to overcome strong feelings of guilt.
Acknowledging the effect of their substance use on their children induced strong
feelings of guilt in the mothers as they achieved sobriety. The women felt that they had
let their children down by failing to carry out their parental role. Consistent with the
literature (Poole & Isaac, 1999), mothers were aware of what was expected of them and
had internalized their awfulness in not being able to fulfill their parental responsibilities:
What’s the first thing any mother feels when they have an addiction? Like 
when they realize they have an addiction? It’s oh my God, how can I do 
this to my family? How can I do this to my kids? How could I have spent 
that grocery money on this drug... or how could I have not been there for 
that play? How could I have slept through that or forgot about i t ... the 
kids are always the ones that pay and it’s the biggest guilt for a mom. And 
for a mom in recovery... that guilt doesn’t (sighs) it doesn’t go away right 
away... when you get clean it doesn’t. That’s, that’s probably the last 
thing to pack it’s bags and leave and I’m still waiting for mine.
It is known that substance use compromises the parent-child bond (Camp &
Finklestein, 1997; Mayes & Bomstein, 1996). Further interruptions in parenting due to
separation caused by relapse adds stress to an already fragile relationship with children.
The mothers were aware of the pain that their separation had caused their children:
• “The first little while she didn’t even want to talk to me. She was angry. She was hurt 
— rightfully so... I would hang up the phone for like a five second phone call and just 
bawl my eyes out.”
• “I know they miss me and I know they’re hurt ‘cause I’m here right now but... you 
know, I think everything will be okay.”
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Positively, the mothers were prepared to rebuild the relationship and re-establish
trust with their children. They wanted to compensate for the past. “I need to give him
back what I took away from him.” They wanted to “build back that bond” with their
children. In some cases they “went overboard” when they were reunited to make up for
the guilt of being absent. Mothers were aware of keeping their time free for their children
with a “dual focus” on their own well-being through recovery activities and attending to
their children’s well being by wanting to rebuild the routine and structure of family life:
I’d like for [my child] to be able to know that she can rely on me — that 
.. .there is going to be structure in the family because all children need 
structure. They need to know that mom’s there at a certain time and dinner 
is at a certain time.
Strong feelings of guilt lingered for all the mothers after they were reunited with 
their children that needed to be addressed. Feelings of guilt for the mothers revolved 
around not being a “good mother” and wanting to “do the right thing.” They used the 
word guilt in painful expressions of feelings of failure as a parent that were linked with 
suicidal thoughts and an emotional burden they felt unable to overcome. The subject 
brought them to tears. They linked “thoughts that I am not a good parent” and “feelings 
of failure towards my relationship” with children to suicidal thoughts and feeling like 
giving up. Guilt was evident to varying degrees in all of the interviews. One mother said 
she “parents with the burden of guilt on her all the time.” Another mother acknowledged 
that “she was only human” but still felt “burdened with shame and guilt.” And another 
stated: “The guilt and the shame that you feel as a mother ... it makes you feel like every 
thing that’s wrong is because I’ve used drugs you know.”
Frustrated family members who had to compensate for mother’s lapses in 
parenting and their continued inconsistency further reminded mothers that their children
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“behave that way because [they’ve] done drugs.” Not surprisingly, some mothers felt 
defensive: “I’m human. I make mistakes and I’m doing what I can to improve those 
mistakes and can you please just.. ..notice that, yes, I am doing something about it.” And 
felt like giving up at times: “I’m overwhelmed sometimes to the point of giving up. I’m 
overwhelmed with frustration at the stress of the situations going on in my life.” 
Assuaging guilt was essential for the mothers to feel positive about their 
relationship with their children. One mother felt optimistic about her relationship with her 
daughter. She acknowledged feeling guilty stating, “a lot of things bother me with the 
guilt,” but minimized those feelings in light of the improving relationship with her 
daughter in her recovery. Dealing with such intensely painful emotions was countered by 
the mothers’ relief in finding non-judgmental support from each other and professionals:
• “When I first went I felt really awkward and real uncomfortable because I thought all 
these people are gonna think that I’m a bad mother. Well it didn’t take long to figure 
out that good mothers go there, bad mothers don’t.”
• “They don’t judge me either, you know. Yeah, that’s probably like my biggest fear, 
about going to any groups.”
• “The trust with my son... is something that I seriously shot to hell, and he’s young, 
but he’s oh so sensitive and things cut him on a deep level. It’s gonna take me awhile 
to repair that bond... but because of my experience at [this centre] I’m not afraid to 
try...”
Mothers were Seeking to Establish their Parental Role by Rebuilding a Relationship 
with their Children
“The parental role has a powerful effect on the meaning of recovery. Being a 
parent often increases the sensitivity towards self and others and increases personal 
growth” (Kunkel & Crandall, 2004, p. 8). All the mothers expressed a desire to have a
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close relationship with their children through comments such as “I need to build a
relationship with her” and “I’m getting through on the edges of his life... I wiggled in”
and “I want to see her here with me” and “I get really emotional when I’m not around
them because I miss them.” Those mothers who were separated from their children made
efforts through letters and phone calls to re-establish broken relationships. One mother
was pleased to say: “We have since the beginning of my recovery established an amazing
relationship over the phone... We do homework on the phone. We talk about
everything.” Another mother said, “I drew her a picture and mailed her a card so she’s
mailed me back a card.” The mothers were not quick to return to work when they were
re-united with their children after an absence because they wanted to focus on their
recovery and rebuilding relationships with their children.
I concentrate on my recovery now and then when she comes home... I 
need to build that bond back with her. I need to build that relationship with 
her and if I’m at work when she’s coming home from school, or if I’m 
tired at night because I’ve been at work all day that’s not going to benefit 
her... I can’t build a relationship with her and build structure and let her 
know that I’m going to be there and close to her again if I’m working.
It was apparent in the interviews that the majority of mothers were aware they had
disappointed their children and now that they were in recovery they wanted to regain
their children’s respect. Regarding their children’s view of them four mothers
commented, “I’ve changed and I want them to see that. I want my kids to respect me,”
and “I want to show them I’m strong,” and “just from my recovery she’s proud of me.”
One mother was concerned about how her children might view her when they were
grown. “I just hope that when they’re adults they can look back and say, ‘I’m grateful to
my mom.’ I don’t want them to look back and say, ‘It’s my mom’s fault I turned out this
way.’”
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All of the mothers reported experiencing some difficulty re-establishing
themselves in the parental role. Some mothers discussed having more difficulty in this
adjustment than others. For two mothers it was clear the feelings of guilt around letting
their children down made it hard for them to assert their authority. Two mothers early in
the reunification process wanted to be their children’s friends and wanted to improve the
relationship by “just making it fun.” One mother was particularly struggling with
asserting her authority as a parent. She said, “I just want to be the good guy. I want to be
your best friend and being your mom is important, and yeah I am your mom, but right
now I just want us to be friends.” Yet at the same time the mothers knew what was
expected of them as parents:
I want my kids to like me, but they’re getting to the age where they’re 
supposed to not like me you know. It’s natural for them to look at me as... 
the warden. I’m learning it too, and it’s hard. I mean, it would be great if 
we never had to discipline our kids, you know. It would be great but 
they’d never learn anything either.
Aside from guilt, children’s behavioural problems added to the difficulty of 
maintaining parental authority. Five mothers discussed the difficulty of parenting their 
high needs children. Children with hyperactivity were particularly hard to be consistent 
with. One mother expressed her exasperation: “She goes and goes and goes and doesn’t 
think before she says anything.... I understand it but I still get so frustrated with her.”
One of those mothers, however, was quite comfortable with her parental authority. She 
said: “I want my kids to see me as being the ultimate authority in what goes on in that 
house.” In both cases, the areas the mothers struggled with the most were in setting limits 
and boundaries, being consistent in discipline approaches and establishing routines. One
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mother said: “It’s hard for me to set consequences and follow through.” Often they
thought that implementing their new parenting skills would be easier than it was.
When I first came home I had hopes but not expectations that I would be 
able to put structure and routine back into the family unit. Did I say hopes 
and not expectations? Cause I had learned if you don’t have expectations 
you cannot be disappointed. And it didn’t go easy.
Dealing with the needs of children at varying ages from newborns to teens in the family
was also an issue. Five of the mothers had adolescents as well as younger children.
I’m just learning my teenagers need at least as much attention.. .just a 
different kind. They need me to listen where my little one needs me to do 
for him so it’s two really, really different kinds of parenting.
Four mothers discussed the effect of having poor parenting role models
themselves. One mother describes learning to be a parent for her is like starting from
scratch because she had no positive experience from her own childhood to draw upon.
She said: “I really feel like all of the ideas I have about what should go on and shouldn’t
go on in my children’s lives I have to come up with from scratch.” Another mom was
aware that she did not want to parent her children the way her parents had parented her.
“How I was raised is not how I am. How I believe that I’m going to raise my children.”
Fatigue was an issue, especially for the single mothers who were dealing with
parenting, recovering from substance abuse, their mental health issues and their
children’s special needs within the context of limited supports. One single mother said,
“It’s hard because it’s very difficult at this point in my life being a single mom....
There’s times when I think, ‘I should just send them back.’ But that’s giving up and that’s
quitting. And I’m not a quitter.” Another single mother said, “I need that ongoing
support most of all,” referring to the group and further that, “I’ll never be good enough
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but if I get some help maybe my kids will turn out OK... we can have good days and bad 
days and still have stability.”
Positively, the mothers showed involvement in their children’s lives since 
completing the program. Different mothers reported different levels of involvement such 
as attending their games, being involved with the school on their children’s behalf and 
finding services to help their children with their issues. The mothers describe their 
involvement:
• “He’s going in that [program] -  for anger, for behaviour problems, help him with his 
homework.”
• “I have an appointment every Thursday morning at 8:15 at his school and I get his 
homework list for the weekend to help him get caught up.”
• “Now she’s doing.. .volleyball, so I just go to all her games.”
• “If they’re not going to sleep, I’ll sit and read books with them for two or three
hours.”
• “I’ve contacted the school. I am going to check into a behavioural specialist.”
The mothers also demonstrated awareness of their children’s needs. They empathize with 
them through comments like:
• “She’s got a big heart. She’s got a heart, huge heart.”
• “That [youngest son] is hurting. He’s got anger problems.”
• “He didn’t prepare [my youngest son] at all.”
• “She’s been in the same school, in the same town since she’s been bom. So I
understand that. It’s hard for her. She wants to be with me but yet friends are very 
important. I remember. So we’re trying to work that out.”
• “I’m proud of my kids for being who they are.”
• “I worry about [daughter] and him and me. I wonder does she feel resentful because 
her dad’s not there any more?”
• “My daughter... she’s a little over sensitive. I want to know if she’s okay, you know. 
Emotionally, is she okay? I don’t know if she’s okay or not. I don’t know if she’s 
gonna suffer from depression like I do.”
• “That’s probably what was my biggest thing that got me back in was the fear of that - 
- of hurting them you know what I mean?”
They express a desire to continue in their recovery activities:
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I don’t think that there’s, probably too many places that I wouldn’t go to 
get the tools that I needed and the support that I needed to be able to do 
this job, because on my own I can’t, and I know that.
They also showed a willingness to apply their learned parenting skills at home in order to
provide a stable home for their children: “Because you go home and you know, like you
know, if you, if something happened and you talk about it at the parenting group, and you
get positive feedback you go home and you feel a little taller.” This is not to assume that
all of the mothers came to the program with no parenting knowledge or skill. Three of the
mothers had taken previous parenting programs and had also sought out parenting
resources on their own:
I read a lot of books. And I’ve taken other parenting courses like at the 
[early years agency]. I’ve taken my kids to drop-ins. I do all those things 
but none of it has given me the support that I needed that I get in parenting 
in recovery because it relates directly to my own personal struggles.
Mothers were Dealing with Complex Problems in Addition to Recovering from 
Addiction
It became clear in interviewing the mothers that they were dealing with complex 
problems in addition to recovering from substance abuse, which is difficult enough on its 
own. The mothers were trying to balance their needs in their recovery as well as their 
children’s. The sub-themes that the mothers presented in the interviews were mental 
health issues, histories of trauma, physical health concerns, their children’s issues, coping 
with single parenting, severed relationships with their children’s fathers, poverty, legal 
issues, housing and family conflict. These complicating issues very much reflect similar 
sample populations discussed in the literature review (Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg, 1995; 
Harmer, Sanderson, & Merton, 1999; Najavits, Weiss, & Shaw, 1997; Paquet, 1998;
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U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). Further, these complicating 
issues are closely related to the mothers’ triggers to relapse. Eleven sub-themes that 
describe the mothers’ issues are presented below.
Mothers balanced their needs in recovery with their children’s.
The first question in the interview guide was fairly open and generally asked what 
issues the mothers were dealing with. All of the mothers brought up their children even 
though they were not specifically asked about them until the second question. The 
mothers of dependent children, perhaps unlike other populations in recovery, had a “dual 
focus”:
Since I’ve had children the focus has shifted somewhat. It’s an even 
division between the priority on getting myself healthy and the priority on 
maintaining a healthy environment for the children. So, it’s a dual focus.
Mothers had mental health issues.
Mental health issues were a prominent theme for five mothers. However, in their
intake assessments all of the mothers had indicated that they had mental health diagnoses.
Mental health diagnoses included depression (clinical, bi-polar, and post-partum), anxiety
disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and attention deficit disorder (ADD).
Some mothers had more than one diagnosis. This small sample accurately reflected
similar populations in the literature when it comes to describing mental health issues
(Motomura, 2002; Paquet, 1998; U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999).
The diagnosis of ADD was the exception which was not represented in the literature for
the population of mothers. After the mothers had achieved a period of abstinence from
their substance use they continued to struggle with their mental health symptoms.
... now that I have um an active recovery plan that I work on, the 
depression is still there. And it spills over into a lot of areas of my life
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including my recovery. It’s something that demands my constant attention, 
you know. It’s draining (emphasis). It’s physically draining and ... It 
takes maintenance to be depressed you know.
Mental health issues complicated their recovery process and could often be the 
source of relapse:
I’m also aware that I cannot dead with the root causes for the depression 
and post traumatic stress disorder until I’ve got some sobriety behind 
me... I really sometimes feel that my relapse road, when I get close to a 
relapse that’s sort of like a two year old throwing a tantrum. You know?
And it’s that I’m overwhelmed with frustration at the stress of the 
situations going on in my life.
Two mothers brought up feeling suicidal in the past: “My feelings of failure 
towards my relationship with my kids were probably the biggest focal points in my 
suicide attempts.” They continued to struggle with it: “I do have thoughts to kill 
myself.. .to end it.. .’cause I’m tired.” Several mothers had histories of hospitalization for 
their addiction and mental health issues. One mother described being hospitalized in the 
past due to a “nervous breakdown.”
Mothers had histories of trauma.
The onset of chemical addiction has been described as a post-traumatic stress 
response (Najavits, Weiss, & Shaw, 1997). The mothers all had histories of trauma. Three 
mothers reported a history of sexual abuse at intake, although they did not mention it in 
the interviews. At intake all of the mothers indicated being victims of physical abuse. 
During the interviews three mothers readily described being victims of domestic 
violence. One mother described her chaotic relationship. “We had a really unhealthy 
relationship like fighting all the time, violence, screaming, throwing things, and I left 
after the baby was bom and he would still come to the house, harass me, wanted me 
back.”
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The mothers’ trauma histories, mental health symptoms and substance use 
interplayed in a complex relationship. Even though the group focused on parenting, the 
mothers brought forth concerns related to their mental health to the group as they were 
aware that their mental health status affected their overall stability and their parenting.
I’ve been ... grounding I guess is the right term to use. I’ve been making
sure that I’m here you know, and at parenting, and close to my phone and
close to my group and things like that, because it’s a hard time of year.
Children also had many issues.
Children’s issues brought up by the mothers in the interview included health 
concerns, behavioural problems, academic difficulties, special needs and attachment and 
loss issues. Some children had health concerns that demanded attention: “He was in the 
hospital all the time when he was little. He’s tiny you know what I mean? He has a hole 
in his heart there.”
Some children had witnessed violence themselves on occasion. “He saw the 
beatings,” one mother said. They had also gone between several caretakers sometimes 
abruptly. In regard to behavioural and academic difficulties, the children may have been 
acting out because of emotional disturbance or had ADD themselves. In some instances 
children’s behaviour made parenting more difficult. One mother referred to her daughter: 
“She has attention deficit but nothing works on her. I try not to let that be an excuse for 
her.” Two mothers brought up the fact that their children were on medication for ADD 
and another mother was concerned that her child had that diagnosis and was seeking help. 
“I’m thinking about having her tested for ADHD or ADD or whatever it’s called because 
she’s a very smart girl but she has no attention span.” Another mother felt she needed
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more information about her son’s mental health status and medication and didn’t feel 
informed:
My son is on Ritalin. I don’t even know what it all means, and because...
I’m the parent in recovery, when I go to my doctor and I start asking
questions about Ritalin, I get the... kinda I don’t know. I deal with some
prejudice there.
Four mothers indicated their children were having difficulty in school. One older 
one had “skipped out” another behaved appropriately but was “not too good at school.” 
One mother said, “I’m having a problem turning my son onto school. That’s something I 
could use some help with, you know.” Some children had behaviour problems generally. 
One mother described her daughter as “really aggressive.” However, two mothers 
described their children as doing well overall.
Mothers had physical health problems.
Mothers were less likely to bring up physical health problems than mental health 
problems in the interviews. However, their intake assessments reflect a broad range of 
health problems including Hepatitis C, pancreatitis, overdose, high risk pregnancies, 
chronic bronchitis, heart murmurs, acid reflux, menstrual difficulties, anemia and 
memory problems. Mothers did say they made use of the nurse practitioner at Caring 
Connections and that they appreciated having free medication for themselves and their 
children. Fatigue was brought up either in relation to health (i.e., Hepatitis C) or in 
relation to being overwhelmed and/or depressed. Women experience a greater severity of 
health problems due to their substance use earlier than men (Health Canada, 2001).
Mothers as single parents had unique needs.
Five of the women were single mothers. Single mothers have little economic 
support and experience levels of stress significantly greater than other groups (Finklestein
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& Derman, 1991). This is even more so for mothers in recovery from substance abuse.
Two of the mothers lived with common-law partners. None of the women lived with the
fathers of their children. All but one spoke of strained relationships with the children’s
fathers. Due to having limited social supports childcare was an important component for
the mothers in their recovery. Having responsibility for children affects a mother’s ability
to access treatment services and for how long (Finklestein & Derman, 1991). This is
especially true for single mothers who appreciated having the childcare attached to the
parenting in recovery group and other aftercare supports. Regarding childcare, one
mother said “that’s huge, cause I couldn’t come otherwise.”
The mothers who were single acknowledged that they “were tired,” that they had
“struggles” and that they continued to have “good and bad days.”
I’m overwhelmed with frustration at the stress of the situations going on in 
my life. I used to think maybe having two parents was more important 
than having a mother that wasn’t beaten. I know that I did right by leaving 
him now... .he hasn’t seen them at all in two years.
Mothers had severed relationships with the fathers.
None of the mothers were residing with the fathers of their children. All of them 
had severed relationships with them, some more conflicted than others. Two mothers 
were in the process of rebuilding more positive connections with their children’s fathers. 
“And then with her father, that relationship has changed. We actually talk and 
conversate (emphasis) on the phone. It’s not rah, rah, rah. We’re making arrangements 
for her.”
One mother communicated with the father of her children but it was irregular and 
very conflicted. One mother constantly argued through her marriage and that continued in 
their separation. “Her dad and I fight like when we’re together we holler at each other
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and we have our whole married life together while she was growing up.” Another mother 
communicated only through a lawyer and two other mothers had no contact with their 
children’s fathers and neither did their children.
The fathers had their own issues and were on the whole unstable with the 
exception of one father who appeared to be as or more stable than the mother. The 
mothers reported that their children’s fathers had histories of substance use, domestic 
assault, criminal charges and mental health issues. They were likely to have used 
substances together with their children’s fathers in the past, “her dad and I used drugs 
together.” One mother speaks of leaving because her partner relapsed. “I will have been 
separated three years in April. I left him because he relapsed to a cocaine addiction.” 
Another mother wonders about her child’s father being absent. “I wonder .. .she doesn’t 
talk about it but I wonder does she feel resentful because her dad’s not there any more?”
Poverty was an issue.
All of the mothers were receiving social assistance and living below the poverty 
line. Only one mother had a part-time job in addition to her social assistance benefits at 
the time of the interviews. One mother was receiving some support from her children’s 
father although it was a small amount. Some women made use of food banks, donations 
from churches, transportation assistance from social services or Caring Connections, free 
activities for children in the community including the public library and the childcare and 
nurse practitioner services offered at Caring Connections. Two mothers had recently lost 
jobs due to their substance use. They described not wanting to return to work in their 
early recovery because they knew they were not ready to focus on maintaining a job.
• “I’m not healthy enough right now, to take on a full-time job or even a part-time job.”
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• “Money is a huge trigger. It’s a huge trigger for both of us. I mean he’s in recovery as 
well you know so it’s a huge trigger.... if I go to work then yah I’m going to have 
money but to what cost am I going to have to go back to work to have money?”
Mothers had legal issues.
Most of the mother’s legal issues revolved around maintaining or regaining 
custody of their children from other family members or from child welfare services. 
Mothers were anxious about going to court for custody, “I have Supreme Court coming 
up ... That’s huge.” Two mothers brought up legal issues they were dealing with that had 
resulted from their illicit drug use in the past. Three women had charges and one 
discussed being “on probation right now.” The women did not discuss being street 
involved in the interview, although two had alluded to it in their intake assessments. It 
may have been shameful for them to bring up these activities as it conflicted with their 
roles as mothers or perhaps they thought it was not relevant.
Housing was an issue.
One mother was about to lose her home and was looking to relocate: “We’re 
planning on moving to [the county] at March break. So maintaining stability in transition 
has been an ongoing issue but it’s becoming more of a priority right now.” Another 
mother who had been evicted in the past described having difficulties paying the bills. 
The cocaine users particularly found having money to be a trigger and one mother 
arranged to have her bills automatically paid so that she did not have money passing 
through her hands. As a result she was able to pay her rent.
Family conflict was an issue.
Family conflict was disruptive and intense for some mothers. Conflict was 
especially tense with fathers or grandparents and some friction was described with their
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own parents and siblings, although surprisingly little. They were more likely to describe 
their own immediate families as supportive or absent. The mothers speak of tension in 
their family relationships with ex-partners and grandparents.
• “It’s difficult. It’s very difficult. You know, I have issues with [ex husband] and 
struggles.”
• “Right now we’re just going through the Children’s Aid, a Children’s Aid worker, 
and lawyers and stuff because we don’t, we don’t talk at all.”
• “Well he’s with her now and he doesn’t say nothing to me at all... It’s his wife say’s 
everything. Like every time we’re together, we’re confronting each other. We’re 
arguing back and forth and... it’s a big mess.”
• “His parents wanted to charge me with abandonment and they wanted to take custody 
from me and whatever else they could possibly do they wanted to do to me.”
Given the complex needs of the mothers and their children they came to realize
that they had to attend to their own needs in order to provide a stable home for their
children: “My main focus throughout recovery has been to find the counselling for
myself to deal with my issues in my childhood and my issues throughout recovery in
order to maintain a stable home for the children.” Figure 1 demonstrates the complexity
of the intersecting issues the mothers who participated in the interviews faced on a daily
basis.
Building an Ongoing Support System was Essential for the Mothers in Recovery
The mothers all discussed the role of supports in their lives including the 
importance of friendships, family members, and professional and self-help groups. The 
process of post-treatment recovery typically involved finding a new support network of 
‘substance free’ associations and groups and initiating the long process of rebuilding 
damaged relationships with children, family members, and significant others. The
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Figure 1.Women’s issues in recovery are complex and involve the individual, her family 
and the community. For example, one client we shall call Betty is a single mother diagnosed 
with clinical depression, has recently lost her job, is involved with her local child welfare 
agency and greatly fears judgment from professionals after her relapse. In her case it is evident 
that she is experiencing poverty, the intervention of community services, a limited support 
system, and internalized shame in addition to her substance use. Her situation involves herself, 
her family and her local community all within the larger context of the society in which she 
lives.
women utilized a variety of supports from different sources to form their primary support
system. The recovery support system for the women included both professional and self-
help supports. The women used the services of the women’s residential treatment centre,
Caring Connections and self-help groups. Their weekly routine in recovery after
completing residential treatment revolved around attending aftercare groups at the
treatment centre and attending Parenting in Recovery, The Mother Goose Program and
individual counselling at Caring Connections. They also attended self-help groups in the
community, primarily Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) or Narcotics Anonymous (NA) and
enjoyed the support of “sponsors.” One mother described her weekly routine:
Well, I make at least three meetings, three AA meetings, a week. I make 
aftercare at least three weeks out of a month and the Parenting in 
Recovery, the same thing. I try to make it every week.
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The women developed genuine friendships at the Parenting in Recovery group 
that they deemed important. One mother said, “It’s really fundamental to my outlook that 
I have other mothers and children in recovery to make friendships with.” The mothers 
also made new friends in the ‘recovery community’ or through other avenues like 
attending churches which they valued. “My support system now is great. I have a few 
friends that I can confide in and that I trust with anything. I think that’s very hard to 
find.”
Family members often took over the parenting role when mothers relapsed. The 
literature stated that it “is not possible or even desirable to provide foster homes to all 
children with chemically dependent parents” (Dore, Doris, & Wright, 1995). The support 
offered by family members to act as alternative caregivers kept most of the mother’s 
children out of foster care. However, two mothers from out of province had their children 
placed in foster care when they had relapsed. Both of them were in the process of 
regaining custody of their children at the time of their interviews.
Some family members were also providing support in practical ways. Two of the 
women described transportation support from their families, “My parents have a second 
vehicle that I can use occasionally,” financial assistance, “My family has been a great 
support financially and emotionally” and childcare, “My mom takes them on the 
weekend.” Family members, especially grandparents, provided support to children by 
being involved in their lives on a regular basis. A mother appreciated her step-father 
being there for her children as a “second, stable, consistent parent figure.”
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However, it should be noted that family members were just as likely to be a
source of stress and conflict for the mothers. Three women also described the stress of
family conflict. One mother describes a conflicted relationship with her ex-husband.
We don’t talk at all (emphasis) ... you know and then his wife tries to get 
in the middle of it and it just ends up being a big fight. So it’s just between 
our lawyers and that right now. We have no relationship whatsoever... not 
even for the children... which is bad.
Professional supports were key for the women. They were attached to the
parenting group and aftercare groups and had made them part of their recovery routine.
The women stayed longer in the Parenting in Recovery group than expected. Even though
it had a 17-week cycle they continued on in it. Next to the parenting group, the women
found the support of the aftercare relapse prevention group and the alumnae open group
at the women’s treatment centre most helpful. The professional supports the women
attended offered childcare.
The [women’s residential treatment centre]. It’s been fantastic. That’s my 
outlet. I go to the alumnae.... But the Parenting is part of my routine.
Keep it. It’s awesome. .. .1 know I can go to them with anything. You 
know I never tried recovery before. It’s me. I like it. And NA. I find the 
support of NA. Now I go to be there for the newcomer. I think that’s what 
keeps me active. That’s why I go to alumnae every week.
And
I really enjoy coming to parenting program. If I didn’t enjoy coming to 
parenting program, I wouldn’t come and I think that would be true for 
anybody. Same as the aftercare program or any, any program for that 
matter if you’re, if you’re not feeling that you’re getting anything out of it, 
if  you’re not comfortable with being there why would you go back?
The facilitators were strong supports and positive role models for these women.
Professional supports extended beyond the recovery community to mental health
workers, lawyers and probation officers. The women also received help from “food
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banks,” the “nurse practitioner” at Caring Connections, churches, social services and their
community Early Years Centres.
Self-help groups were also part of the women’s routine. Self-help groups offer
“their members’ social support through the creation of a caring community. They
increase members’ coping skills through the provision of information and sharing of
feelings, experiences and solutions.... without the use of professionally trained staff...”
(Covington, 1991, p. 85). Some feminist researchers have stressed that the 12-step
program as a male model of recovery is not necessarily responsive to the needs of
women, however, women have been attending self-help groups in larger numbers and do
find them helpful (Covington, 1991). Some women described their involvement more
enthusiastically than others. Two women described feeling more comfortable sharing in
the parenting group than in NA or AA because they believed they had more in common
with the women there. “I’m more comfortable at [this program] than I am at NA as far as
sharing and feeling part of the group.” On the other hand, another mother in particular
was strongly involved in NA and got a great deal of support from it.
I’m really involved with NA. You know I’m an area now and I do a lot of 
things. I’m a sponsor. That’s HUGE. Somebody asked me to sponsor 
them. You know.... somebody that had two or three years clean at one 
point and went back out.
The women also enjoyed giving their support to other women in recovery. Five
women described the importance of “giving back:”
I go to alumnae every week for the girls at the [women’s residential 
treatment centre] because I enjoy seeing the growth....that keeps me going 
because .. .1 see the changing and I see somewhere where I don’t want to 
go back to. You know detox is right down near my house and I pop in 
every once in awhile.
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Of course, children benefit when the mothers are stabilized (NCASA, 1999,
2001). One mother described being aware that taking care of her needs in her recovery
from substance abuse meant that she had more to give to her children:
So if I can get those needs from my support groups I’ve got that much to 
give to my kids. I used to feel really guilty about asking for help. I don’t 
feel that way any more because I know what goes around comes around.
Given the high relapse rates and the complexity of the mothers needs, intervention is
required at multiple levels over a longer period of time.
Relapse Needed to be Normalized
A complicating factor for both mothers in recovery from substance abuse and 
professionals working with them is relapse. Relapse is often part of the recovery process 
and is possible even after long periods of abstinence (U. S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 1999). Participation in women-specific substance abuse treatment 
programs has shown to reduce substance use (Breaking the Cycle, 2000; Purc- 
Stephenson, 2004). All of the mothers interviewed who were participating in outpatient 
services offered at Caring Connections including the parenting program had also 
previously completed a short-term residential program at a women’s treatment centre. 
Four of the women were struggling with recent relapses or “lapses.” Four had been in 
residential treatment more than once and one was preparing to go to a specialized 
inpatient program for substance abuse and mental health disorders.
Unfortunately, when they relapse significant setbacks occur even after long 
strides have been made (U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). Relapse 
affected every aspect of these women’s lives. They discussed tensions with family 
members, negative effects on their mental health, their self-esteem and significant losses
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including jobs, school and housing. The women freely shared how relapse affected their 
lives.
• “I went back to school this year and I quit because of a relapse.”
• “I worked for a little while and because of a relapse I quit.”
• “Financially I’m like wrecked... because of my using.”
• “I’m on the bus again ... Way back where I started.”
• “The void in my life.... I was working 40, 50, 60 hours a week.”
They also shared the effect relapse had on their relationship with their children.
Children had to adjust to their mothers’ changing levels of involvement and roles.
Mothers’ substance use potentially limits their family management skills and ability to
respond to their children’s emotional or social cues appropriately (U. S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 1999). One mother said when she started using she noticed
herself “slipping away.” They described themselves as “there physically” but “absent...
spiritually, and mentally and emotionally” for their children. Older children or other
family members had to take on more responsibility such as making meals and doing
laundry. When the mothers were away at residential treatment their children had to deal
with physical separation in an insecurely attached relationship and the stress of adjusting
to other caregivers. One mother said about returning home from treatment, “I really
wasn’t prepared for how hard parenting was going be.” Children had to deal with mothers
reasserting their parental roles which they often resisted or tested. The stress of recovery
combined with parenting high needs children is little understood when returning children
to their homes from foster care or alternate caregivers (NCASA, 1999). Ideally, the
mothers aimed for consistency in “being there” for their children. Rebuilding trust meant
not using, being attentive and being reliable.
The trust with my son... is something that I seriously shot to hell. He’s 
young but he’s oh so sensitive and things cut him on a deep level. It’s
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going to take me a while to repair that bond... but because of my 
experience at [this centre] I’m not afraid to try, which is a big difference 
you know.
These women had also gained awareness of their relapse triggers. Six brought up
triggers that led to their relapse. Triggers differed from woman to woman ranging from
their mental health symptoms, to feelings of guilt and failure, physical cravings, people
they used with, the time of year, boredom, having money and generally feeling
overwhelmed by stressors in their lives. The women also identified discontinuing their
participation in recovery activities as an eminent sign of oncoming relapse.
I didn’t go to meetings, because I was at work. I didn’t come to groups 
because I was at work. I didn’t call people because I was at work and 
when I wasn’t working I was using and when I wasn’t using I was 
sleeping so I could go back to work. So it was just the three things in my 
life — working, using, sleeping (emphasis).
It was important for the mothers to be prepared for the reality of relapse and it’s
effect on themselves and their families. One mother expressed concern that some of the
women were in “denial” of relapse and getting too “cocky” in their confidence that it
wouldn’t happen to them.
I’m seeing that with some moms in the group .. .my fear of relapse ... 
validated... because... they’re so sure it’s not going to happen to them... 
and it makes me so terribly afraid for them.... The percentage of people 
that relapse doesn’t effect is so small you have to be prepared for how to 
deal with it.
The reality of relapse needs to be normalized in women’s treatment (Health 
Canada, 2001). When women relapsed they talked about it in the parenting group. 
Sharing the signs that led up to relapse helped the other mothers learn from their 
experience. The women were aware of the cyclical nature of their relapse. They 
expressed the frustration of struggling with it or fear of it happening in the future.
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• “Fear of relapse is the biggest... maybe even more so for those that have relapsed, is 
the fear of it recurring.”
• “What happens sometimes during my relapse is that I pick up a drink when I’m 
really, really emotional. The drink actually calms me down. Right? And then I 
realize, oh my gosh, you know, what have I done?”
• “I really sometimes feel that my relapse road, when I get close to a relapse, that’s sort 
of like a two-year old throwing a tantrum. You know? And it’s that I’m overwhelmed 
with frustration at the stress of the situations going on in my life.”
The women were proud of their time abstinent. Four recounted the exact number 
of months they had of ‘clean time’ with pride. They appreciated acceptance and not being 
judged after a relapse. Even though it was a parenting in recovery group the women were 
able to bring forth concerns about relapsing and find support. Three mothers describe the 
acceptance and support they found:
• “Now I can see for myself that when I’m on the road to relapse I need to slow things 
down. I see that works with other women in this group. And [the facilitator], the rock 
of Gibraltar, she’ll always slow things down for me. You know, what’s important 
right now, prioritize.”
• “I feel that if I (sigh) if I relapsed between now and my next parenting class, I may 
have a hard time accepting me, but they wouldn’t.”
• “It’s really nice to be able to go somewhere and know that people actually care what 
happens to you ... especially when you relapse.. .That makes it easier for us to come 
back.. .get back on the radar screen.”
The Parenting in Recovery Program was a Central Support in the Mother’s 
Recovery
The Parenting in Recovery Program was clearly a central support for the mothers 
in the interviews according to their comments and their continued attendance. Two sub­
themes describe more clearly how the Parenting in Recovery Program acts a central 
support for the mothers and their experience with the program.
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The Parenting in Recovery Program became a central support.
The Parenting in Recovery Program became a central support in the mother’s 
recovery. Parenting programs are rarely included in addiction treatment, especially a 
parenting group that blends the needs of parenting with the needs of a family recovering 
from substance abuse like the Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse 
Treatment and Recovery (NPF) does. Overall, the mothers described a sense of belonging 
because of their common experience and said they felt comfortable in the group. They 
found the program to be a good fit for their needs. One mother said, “I can totally, 
honestly be myself with this group of people and [the facilitator] will tell you at first 
when it started I think there was three and an half months where I didn’t miss a week.” 
The mothers described feeling “attached” to the group and said that they “looked forward 
to it,” particularly because it met both their needs as a woman in recovery and as a parent.
Most prominently, they discussed the importance of the common bond they felt 
with other mothers in the group. Though not solicited in the interview, every mother 
made a strong statement about the importance of sharing the common experience of 
being parents in recovery with each other and how this common bond made them feel 
accepted, not judged, and encouraged an increased sense of confidence in their parenting 
role. Some women describe this common bond as follows:
• “We all come from different places but we’re in the same situation. We’re all addicts 
and we’re all parents and we can help each other out.”
• “No one understands you unless they’re in your shoes. And we’re all in the same 
shoes here.. ..Things will work themselves out as long as I have the support of other 
women with children in recovery.”
• “It’s important to me because I’m not the only one. They’re dealing with issues that 
I’m dealing with right now.”
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Perhaps as a result of their common experience, genuine friendships were formed in the 
group:
I’ve actually made a couple of really close friendships.... There’s an air of 
mutual respect first of all. We’re all in the same boat. So nobody really 
rocks the boat too much. And we’re all kind of exhausted from our kids.
You know, we’re all worried about the impact that our recovery has had, 
positive and negative, on our kids and it’s sort of like a camaraderie —
Like it’s more than just companionship. It’s more than just people in the 
same group. It’s more like we’re soldiers. You know, like we’re going 
through the war together. So there’s a special sort of bond and I know that 
that’s not one sided. I know that I’m not exaggerating the feeling I’m 
getting in this room. It’s a two-way flow. We all feel for each other.
There’s more empathy than compassion. We feel each others pain. We 
feel each others happiness you know especially when we pass around the 
baby.
The facilitators contributed to the nonjudgmental atmosphere of the group. The 
women described feeling strongly supported by the facilitators. “She is my Rock of 
Gibraltar,” one mother said about one facilitator. Another mother said “they wouldn’t 
judge me” when she was talking about bringing up difficult issues in the group. Another 
reaffirmed feeling supported by the facilitators saying, “I can go to them with anything.” 
The women learned much from each other and found the input from others as 
important as the input from the program facilitators. “I can learn from them and maybe 
they can learn from me,” said one mother. They learned from each other by sharing 
advice and hoped that their experience could be helpful to the other mothers. “I think we 
help out each other. If somebody’s having trouble everybody gets their input. It is 
helpful.” They looked forward to receiving “feedback from the other girls” and found that 
often their children were “going through the same issues at the same time and just by 
talking about it [could] come to a solution that works.”
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All of the mothers expressed feeling comfort and safety in one way or another.
Four of them repeatedly used the word “comfortable” in the context of feeling more
comfortable in the parenting group than in other recovery groups: “I’m more comfortable
there than I am anywhere else. I’m more comfortable at [this program] than I am at NA
as far as sharing and feeling part of the group.. .just the comfortable and the positive.
One mother said she was more comfortable coming to this parenting group than other
parenting groups in the community:
I used to do a single mom’s group at [local early years agency] on Friday 
mornings. I did that for a year. But there were a lot of issues that I 
absolutely would not say. I couldn’t say “you know what? Last night I was 
really craving a drink and this morning I woke up feeling like I had a 
hangover even though I didn’t drink.” I would never say that (emphasis)
(laughs), you know? The women here understand that.
Another mother described feeling even more comfortable in the Parenting group than in
her aftercare group:
We’re always talking about our kids and what’s going on and you know 
what our own issues are. That’s stuff that you can’t bring up at an AA 
meeting, you can’t bring up necessarily at aftercare because not everybody 
even in aftercare has kids. Or they may have adult children or it may be a 
sensitive issue if somebody has lost their kids and is not willing to go to 
the steps to get them back. So this is the only place that I really have that I 
get to talk about those issues so that’s the best thing about this course. We 
need that place.
The small size of the group as referred to by one mother, “I think cause it’s small 
and I’m comfortable with the women,” and the nonjudgmental atmosphere also noted 
often, “you feel like you’re not going to be judged,” contributed to the mothers’ feelings 
of comfort. Feeling “safe” was important for the women: “Like you know, just being able 
to put it in words in a place that’s safe that other people aren’t going to judge you or pass 
it on.” Even though the mothers were dealing with difficult issues and painful emotions
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as parents in recovery they still felt supported and safe enough in the group to address 
them:
So a lot of reality checks being around the women.. .some groups are more 
intense than other groups. Sometimes if you talk about stuff that you push 
away, you push down, you don’t want to talk about... that could make you 
cry. It’s a good thing, it’s just an uncomfortable thing you know, but 
they’re things we have to deal with.
When the mothers were unable to attend the parenting group they said they 
“missed it,” “felt lost” and “can’t wait to go back.” Three expressed distress at the 
thought of having to do without it. One mother said, “I don’t want to think about trying to 
do... without it. I mean there’s been a couple times I’ve missed... group... and I felt it.” 
The mothers interviewed had “graduated” or completed the 17-week program but were 
continuing to attend it. One mother expresses her strong attachment to the group, “I did 
actually graduate. And I’m not letting go until they kick me out.. .They’re going to have 
to take me out in handcuffs. I’ll be chaining myself to the front door in protest.” With 
many therapeutic interventions there is a concern about clients developing dependency. 
This group of women clearly indicated that they wanted and needed continued support. 
One mother said: “So that ongoing support is really crucial to me I think because I feel 
like a pioneer in parenting because I don’t want to do it the way my parents did it.” The 
literature supports the need for ongoing professional support due to the complexity of the 
issues this population deals with (U. S. Department of Health and Human Services,
1999).
The women found the group relevant to their needs because it addressed their 
“dual focus” in recovery on both themselves and their children. One mother stated, “It’s 
fitting into what I need” and “I wouldn’t be as interested if it wasn’t parenting in
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recovery.” The mothers also brought forth issues related to relapse and their mental 
health as it related to their parenting that wouldn’t be addressed in a typical parenting 
program.
I’ve taken my kids to drop-ins. I do all those things but none of it has 
given me the support that I needed that I get in parenting in recovery 
because it relates directly to my own personal struggles.
Perhaps because of their common bond, level of comfort, and fit with their needs, the
women continued in the program longer than expected, well past the 17 weeks, and saw
the group as part of their recovery routine. “The parenting is part of my routine. Keep it.
It’s awesome... You know I never tried recovery before. It’s me. I like it.”
Mothers liked the Parenting in Recovery Program.
The mothers enjoyed the time and the location of the program saying it was 
accessible for them. They also liked the format of the group because of the topics but 
particularly because of the facilitators’ flexibility in addressing the mother’s needs as 
they arose. During the first part of the group there was an opportunity for them to share 
what had gone on during their week which they appreciated. One mother said: “I really 
like that we have a format that’s very flexible first of all. Because sometimes we’re 
dealing with issues that have to be discussed.” During the interviews mothers addressed 
the importance of establishing consistency in routines, learning to handle their parental 
authority using positive discipline techniques and improving communication with their 
children through positive expressions of feelings. Three mothers also brought issues 
about their older children, including teens, to the group and had their needs met even 
though the program was designed for parents of children 0 to 6 years of age. Only one 
mother alluded to applying an understanding of developmental stages which is a focus of
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the program. The mothers all talked about applying the skills they were learning at home 
and noted changes that were improving the well-being of their family life. Overall, the 
mothers described increased confidence in their parenting skill and a positive 
identification with their parenting role. Some of their comments:
• “That’s what it’s all about- - is changing our perspective.”
• “I am more communicative with them.”
• “I learned a lot, just with everything like strategies, consistency, boundaries...”
• “I’ve learned about me personally through parenting.”
• “I totally changed how I react or how I talk to the kids.”
• “Going through parenting I learned how to deal with her anger.”
• “I learned a lot how to deal with their emotions and their stress and learned more 
about them.”
• “I really like going to parenting groups and learning how to express myself a little bit 
better.”
• “Instead of just saying no if she asks for a cookie, I can sit there and give her my 
reasons why not to right now.”
And
I can see how my perspective has changed in that I don’t have to be a 
perfect mother in order to be a good mother... that every day doesn’t have 
to be perfect. We can have good days and bad days and still have stability.
Criticisms of the program revolved around wanting practical advice on day-to-day
situations as they arose and also wanting to deal with family of origin issues for those
mothers who did not have positive parenting role models. The facilitators responded to
the mothers’ input by providing supplemental resources to address their requests. It was
apparent that the mothers appreciated having the opportunity provide their input to the
program at regular intervals. Three mothers had brought it up. One mother said: “We
made a list of things that we think that we need help with.. .that we should be .. .focusing
on.” Childcare was also mentioned as an integral service that allowed the mothers to
participate in the program -  especially for those with limited supports. A mother
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expressed her comfort in using the childcare service: “I just relax.. .and know that he’s
safe with somebody else....I couldn’t come otherwise.” Most importantly, the mothers
felt good about their role as mothers after completing the program and felt increased
confidence in their parenting role:
I have a lot more confidence... you go home and you know, like you 
know, if you, if something happened and you talk about it at the parenting 
group, and you get positive feedback you go home and you feel a little 
taller
And
I always come out of here if not feeling happy, I mean not usually happy 
after talking about difficult issues, but I come out of here feeling less 
burdened. My mood is lighter when I leave here. I leave here feeling like 
I’m a good mother.
Member Check
During the member check follow-up, four months after the interviews, the four 
women agreed with the themes and their comments reinforced the content of all the 
themes. All four mothers agreed that their children were primary motivators for them to 
participate in recovery. Children’s Aid Society involvement, although viewed as a threat, 
provided an impetus to quit. When asked to clarify if they thought their children were “a” 
motivation or “the” motivation for their recovery, two stressed that their children were 
“the” motivation and two mothers stressed it was as equally important for them to focus 
on their well-being as well as their children’s. They agreed that they were aware of the 
effect their addiction had on their children. However, one added that she still wanted to 
learn more about the effects of her addiction on her children “even though it hurts to hear 
and feels uncomfortable.”
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These women all agreed they had strong feelings of guilt around the effects of 
their substance use on their parenting. In addition to wanting to regain respect from their 
children one mother added, “I needed to forgive myself.” Two mothers said “guilt kept 
me using.” The mothers were at different stages of coming to terms with their guilt.
Three mothers felt they were moving past it but still experienced it. One felt she was 
“still parenting from guilt.” They definitely agreed that guilt needed to be addressed in a 
parenting program for mothers in recovery. With regards to addressing complex and 
multiple issues in addition to their addiction, one mother said regarding her mental health 
and high needs children: “If I ignore any area it affects everything.”
All four mothers enthusiastically agreed that the parenting program was a central 
support in their recovery. Three described it as the “main” support, one as “part of her 
routine.” They reinforced the importance of feeling the common bond with each other 
and the benefit of having a program that addressed both their parenting and addiction 
issues. Three stressed that the program increased their “confidence” in parenting. 
Regarding childcare, one mother stressed that it was important for her to know that her 
“kids were safe” in childcare and that “she was welcome to get up and check on them” if 
she felt the need. They also mentioned that they enjoyed attending lunch and the Mother 
Goose sing along before the parenting program on Wednesday afternoons. They shared 
how much their children “loved” the Mother Goose and how they would “clap their 
hands and dance.” Three mothers were also beginning to attend the Learning Through 
Play on Mondays which promoted the mother-child bond through shared activities. They 
liked the fact that the Parenting program was fun and that they were able to laugh 
together and enjoy each other’s company as well as deal with difficult subjects.
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They all agreed that judgment from professionals around their relapse was 
detrimental and could keep them from getting back into the program. The mothers 
worried about their children being apprehended should they relapse. All agreed that 
ongoing support is important. One mother said “when you graduate it doesn’t mean 
you’re done.” They felt “panicked” when they thought about time-limited programs.
They liked accessing different supports from different places. Another mother said: 
“Women need a sanctuary. They need groups with women. The group should not end. It 
should be ongoing because you’re never better.” The mothers continued the dual focus 
on themselves and their children in the follow-up interview. One mother said: “We’re at 
different levels in recovery but we’re all mothers who love our children. We want to do 
what’s right for them as well as ourselves.”
Questionnaire Results
Given that the Parenting Program was in its formative stages, the agency’s routine 
program evaluation protocol was not established and few questionnaires were completed. 
With few respondents, these questionnaires provide some supportive data to the 
interviews but clearly do not provide results that can be generalized to other mothers 
participating in the program. The focus of the study remained on the interpretive analysis 
of the interviews.
Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSO-8) results.
Six respondents completed the CSQ-8 consisting of eight questions on a Likert 
scale from 1 = poor to 4 = excellent. This was administered after the first group had 
completed the 17-week parenting program. Overall the satisfaction scores with the
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program were high. With the exception of two questions all responses were in the high 
range (3 or 4). All respondents rated a 4 (excellent) saying they would return to the 
program. The only low scores were two people rating a 2 for getting their needs met and 
one person rating a 2 for the kind of service offered.
The clients also filled out a brief qualitative section in response to the question,
“Is there anything else you would like us to know about the parenting program?” The 
qualitative comments added further to the CSQ-8 and the in-depth interview results. The 
mothers said they wanted more on “discipline,” more on “specific topics on being an 
addictive mother” and more “consistent attendance” from the mothers attending. Their 
positive comments reflected “being definitely satisfied” with the program, being “able to 
talk about... .problems comfortably,” being able to relate to other mothers in the group 
and receiving positive support from the facilitators. Their comments corroborate with the 
qualitative themes with the exception of one mother wanting more “consistent 
attendance” which was not mentioned in the interviews.
Another modified version of the CSQ-8 was distributed at a later date (see the 
Caring Connections Program ECD-Addiction Evaluation Project-Level Report, March 
31,2004 - Appendix O). All of the clients surveyed at this time had been participating in 
the Caring Connections services for six months or more. It is not precisely comparable 
because the questions were modified and the scales were worded differently from very 
dissatisfied to very satisfied. Given these differences, however, the results show even 
higher client satisfaction as the program continued and after the facilitators had 
responded to the mothers’ requests by adding more resources to the program. The 
parenting program was listed under “community treatment services” where all of the
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clients reported being very satisfied with the program. All of the clients reported that they 
would refer a friend to the program. However, some clients continued to report that 
services they needed for themselves and their children were not available in the 
community but they did not specify what those services were.
Adult-Adolescent Parenting Inventory - 2 (APPI-21 results.
The AAPI-2 is a parenting inventory designed to assess parents’ high-risk 
parenting attitudes and behaviours. It is a 40-item questionnaire that tested parents’ 
attitudes in five areas as defined by Bavolek and Keene (2001, see Appendix J). Those 
areas were: 1) inappropriate expectations of children; 2) inability to be empathically 
aware of children’s needs; 3) belief in the value of corporal punishment; 4) parent-child 
role-reversal; and 5) oppressing children’s power and independence. Scores between 0 
and 4 indicated high risk for practicing abusive behaviours. Mid-range scores between 4 
and 7 represented the parenting attitudes of the general population and high scores 
between 7and 10 indicated parenting attitudes that reflected a nurturing, non-abusive 
parenting philosophy. Unfortunately, because the agency’s routine program evaluation 
protocol was not in place, the pre-test was not administered to the first group. Only three 
women had completed the post-test. Without enough questionnaires for pre-post 
comparisons, only preliminary ideas can be reviewed. Ten AAPI-2 pre-tests and three 
post-tests were completed. The 10 pre-tests fell into three categories of results: parents 
who scored average to high in all areas (4 mothers), parents who scored average to high 
except in the area of corporal punishment (3 mothers), and parents who scored at risk in 
two or more areas (3 mothers). Three post-tests did not provide a large enough sample to 
compare pre and post results. Early results showed that the three post-tests on average
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showed similar scores to the pre-tests with the exception of all three showing an increase 
in the mothers’ appropriate expectations of their children for their age and developmental 
stage. The staff found the AAPI-2 inventory easy to administer and to score using the 
software program developed by Family Development Resources Inc (2001). The program 
produced easy to read graphs showing the mothers’ scores in each of the five areas and 
provided a useful tool to work with clients on an individual basis. Though a small 
sample, early AAPI-2 results alerted staff to the fact that several mothers maintained that 
corporal punishment had value in certain circumstances. As a result resources were 
provided to the parenting group that addressed parenting attitudes towards corporal 
punishment more directly than in the NPF manual. A larger sample of AAPI-2 results are 
needed in order to make statements about whether or not the parenting program 
contributes to increasing the mothers’ parenting skill.
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Strengths and Limitations
This study presented several limitations. The sample size, although fairly small, 
was difficult to obtain. This was because the agency and the parenting program were new 
and still attracting clients. Eight clients signed up to participate in the first pilot group of 
the Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery which 
was a good indication that the program is filling an unmet need in the community. 
However, only having seven mothers in the study sample will not produce results that can 
be generalized to the population as a whole.
The timeframe to complete the study posed another limitation. I had expected to 
complete the interviews by the end of January 2004 in order to finish the study in a 
timely manner. Given that the program took 17 weeks to complete, there was only one 
potential cohort to draw participants from by December 2003 when the interviews began.
Also, because the program was new, program evaluation pre-test measures were 
not in place for the first group of participants. This population will benefit in the future 
from a larger sample of mothers participating in the pre and post-test AAPI-2 
questionnaire. Also, there were only a small number of CSQ-8 questionnaires completed, 
that provided important yet not statistically significant information. For the purposes of 
this exploratory study, however, the emphasis was on gaining an understanding of the 
mother’s perspectives from the face-to-face interviews for interpretive not statistical 
analysis.
My position as Program Director at the House of Sophroysne may have posed 
another limitation. Some participants knew me previously from the House of Sophroysne
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in my management role and may have been inclined to describe the program more 
favorably because of this relationship.
The study also presented many strengths. To offset participants feeling obliged to 
participate because of their relationship with me, I removed myself from the recruitment 
process and prior to the interviews I reviewed my role to encourage both positive and 
negative comments from the participants. Positively, as a researcher I was strongly 
invested in the process having many years of field experience as a social worker and 
manager working with women in addiction treatment. My experience enabled me to 
communicate in language that was familiar to participants and to recognize when they 
were distressed by issues that arose as a result of the interview process.
The study was also completed with detailed rigor by incorporating a cultural 
review, a pilot test of the interview guide, a third party review and member check to 
increase validity. Measures to ensure confidentiality were in place. A further strength of 
the study occurred due to the delay of the interviews. Because the women were 
interviewed approximately three months after they had completed the program they were 
less likely to be parroting back the language of the program unless it was meaningful to 
them.
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Recommendations: Implications for Treatment
Nine recommendations that have implications for treatment were made based on 
the women’s experience, the literature and my interpretation and experience in the 
addiction field. None are surprising and in fact are all supported in the literature and by 
recently published ‘best practices’ protocols for the population of pregnant and parenting 
women in recovery to varying degrees. However, the literature is limited and does not 
address the extent of the guilt the mothers experienced due to the effects of their 
substance use on their children, the mothers’ empowering and de-stigmatizing experience 
of being in a parenting group with women who shared a common bond, the priority of 
addressing their dual role as both parents and women in the treatment intervention and 
the devastating effect of relapse on their parental role as was emphasized by them in their 
interviews.
Overall, the women’s voices in this sample confirmed and added to studies that 
suggest addressing women’s roles as parents in addiction treatment will improve 
treatment outcomes for women and their children (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; Craemer & 
McMurtrie, 1998; Goldberg, 1995; Moore, Buchan, Finklestein, & Thomas, 2001). 
Further, women reported they valued these services the most. The recommendations from 
this study suggest that treatment programs serving the population of pregnant and 
parenting women in recovery will benefit from the following: addressing women’s roles 
as parents in addiction treatment by including parenting training that is specific to the 
needs of mothers in recovery, family programming and childcare; normalizing and 
planning for relapse in a respectful, nonjudgmental way; providing professional supports 
that address the multiple needs of mothers and their children at one site over a longer
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period of time because of the complexity of their issues and because they continued to 
relapse; training staff in trauma and concurrent disorders; and finally by improving 
linkages and providing cross training in with child welfare agencies. Interestingly, all of 
the mothers in this small sample maintained or regained custody of their children with the 
exception of one. This is a higher percentage than some studies indicate. For example, 
Linares (1998) quotes a reunification rate of only 11% in the INCEPT program. Of 
course, because of the small sample size in this study and the limited amount of 
outcomes-based research on addressing parenting and women’s roles as mothers in 
treatment, further research may strengthen the need to continue these unique treatment 
interventions.
Address Women’s Roles as Parents in the Provision of Addiction Treatment 
Services
The interviews revealed that maintaining or regaining custody of children was a 
primary motivation for mothers to continue to participate in recovery. This has important 
implications for both addiction treatment providers and child welfare agencies. The 
mothers were likely to co-operate in their treatment plans, including detoxification, 
residential treatment, aftercare and outpatient services, if they believed there was hope 
that they would be able to reassert or continue in their parental roles. At least this was the 
motivator for those mothers in the sample and it must be noted that only mothers who 
completed the program were interviewed.
The mothers emphasized throughout the interviews the importance of feeling safe, 
accepted, comfortable and not judged. Providing safety in a nonjudgmental atmosphere is 
compatible with empowerment approaches recommended in ‘best practices’ for this
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population (Health Canada, 2001). Though the mothers may have been required to attend 
the program in order to maintain or regain custody of their children, they chose to 
continue in the program well past the 17-week duration which suggests their needs as 
women and as mothers were being addressed. The mothers discussed feeling better about 
their relationship with their children and themselves as they addressed their “dual role” in 
the recovery process through attendance at parenting, mother-child and addiction groups 
accompanied by childcare. Meeting the needs of both mothers and children in addiction 
treatment was well received by the women. It is recommended that women’s roles are 
addressed in treatment. Women-centred treatment models designed to address the roles of 
women support the relational theory that suggests that interventions for women need to 
be inclusive of their children and family members (Craemer & McMurtrie, 1998; 
Finklestein, 1994). The mothers interviewed especially indicated a need for services and 
programming for their children.
Include Parenting Training in Addiction Treatment
The Nurturing Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery 
is recommended.
It is recommended that mothers in recovery will benefit from the inclusion of 
parenting training in treatment and the Nurturing Program for Families in Substance 
Abuse Treatment and Recovery is particularly recommended. Having a parenting 
program in an addiction treatment centre addressed the women’s roles as mothers. Unlike 
other parenting programs, this program in particular addressed the need for hope and the 
effect of addiction on the family in addition to introducing traditional parenting topics.
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The Parenting in Recovery program which followed the Nurturing Program for Families 
in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery: Manual for Parents (1996) became the 
central support in the mother’s recovery. This program met the mother’s “dual focus” as 
both women in recovery and parents. It was able to provide a format where mothers with 
recovery from substance use were able to feel a strong common bond with each other and 
where they felt safe and comfortable to address their issues. Mothers who attended other 
parenting programs said they valued this parenting program the most. One mother said 
that she could not bring up issues in a parenting group held at her local early years centre 
that she could in her parenting recovery group. According to the mothers, the facilitators 
contributed to the safe atmosphere of the group by being non-judgmental, accepting and 
supportive. The arrangement of having the NPF co-facilitated by a children’s mental 
health counsellor and an addictions counsellor so that mothers benefited from both areas 
of expertise was well received.
The NPF deals with hope, rebuilding trust, and the effects of addiction on the 
family in addition to introducing traditional parenting topics intended to increase the 
parents’ skill and the parent-child bond. The mothers identified parenting issues that were 
a concern to them during the interviews including rebuilding trust, establishing structure 
and routines, reasserting their parental role, and dealing with children’s expressions of 
emotions positively. The NPF program did meet the mother’s needs as parents in 
recovery. The mothers suggested however, that the program be complemented by 
resources that deal with their practical dilemmas of bedtime, mealtime, tantrums, dealing 
with growing up in families where parents were substance users, dealing with teens and 
positive discipline. Early results of the AAPI-2 showed that attitudes toward corporal
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punishment for some mothers needed to be more directly addressed by the introduction of 
“anti-spanking” educational materials. The need also arose to address parenting children 
with special needs especially concerning hyperactivity and health complications. This is 
especially important given that this population of mothers is experiencing stress levels 
that are above normal (Harmer, Sanderson, & Merton, 1999).
Address guilt and how to rebuild relationships in the parenting program.
The mothers all experienced guilt. Guilt for these women was linked strongly to 
feelings of failure as a mother and negatively affected their mental health. Shame is 
greater for women in recovery than it is for men and even more so for mothers 
(Finkletein, 1994; Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman, & Kattenbach, 1996; Poole & Isaac, 
1999). It was important for them to find non-judgmental supports from both the 
facilitators and each other. These mothers were in the process of overcoming strong 
feelings of guilt in order to parent effectively. They associated guilt with feelings of 
giving up and feelings of hope with knowing they had their problem in common with 
other mothers, gaining increased confidence in their parenting role and improved 
relationships with their children. Some of the mothers began to feel less guilt as they 
achieved their recovery goals and began to reassert themselves more confidently in their 
parenting role and saw their relationships with their children improving. Programs 
designed for parents in recovery need to address the shame and guilt mothers feel in a 
supportive way that does not reinforce their feelings of being “bad mothers” (Poole & 
Isaac, 1999).
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Provide Childcare
It is recommended that childrcare, preferably on-site, be provided while mothers 
attend their program. The majority of women (five out of seven) were single mothers 
with limited supports. Two other mothers with partners remained the primary caretakers 
of their children. The only professional groups that the mothers attended in their post 
treatment recovery period were those that provided childcare. Some would not have been 
able to participate in recovery programming at all if childcare were not available. Having 
responsibility for children drastically affects women’s access to treatment as well as how 
long she can participate (Finklestein & Derman, 1991). Links can be made to other 
childcare services when the agency can not accommodate on-site childcare.
Address the Needs of the Whole Family Especially Children
The needs of the whole family should be addressed, especially those of the 
children. The issues of the families, including children, partners, fathers, parents and 
extended families were complex. There is clearly a need to address the needs of the 
whole family through both children’s and family programming. The mothers were 
definitely dealing with high needs children. Linkages and referrals to children’s mental 
health services are essential. Preferably, children’s mental health assessments would be 
conducted at the treatment site. At Caring Connections children were referred to a local 
children’s mental health agency (who were also a partnering agency) for assessments. 
Having staff on site who are familiar with child development and who can recognize 
concerns is vital. There was a children’s mental health counsellor co-facilitating the 
parenting group who could address parent’s concerns about their children as they arose.
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There may be a need for advocacy or case conferencing with schools and children’s 
mental health services as mothers reported their school aged children were likely to 
display behavioural problems or learning difficulties.
Parents of teens did not have their parenting needs met in the parenting in 
recovery program based on the NPF because it was designed for parents of children 0 to 
6. A problem with the funding formula for the Early Childhood Development projects in 
Ontario, of which Caring Connections is one, is that the programs are intended to serve 
mothers of children aged 0 to 6 but most of the mothers interviewed also had older 
children, including teens. The mothers needed parenting training for their teenaged 
children which was not included in the NPF program because it was designed for parents 
of preschool children. Some of the needs of parents of teens were partially addressed in 
the open discussion part of the group. They could benefit from additional resources or 
linkages to agencies that serve families of children seven to eighteen years.
Normalize and Plan for Relapse
Mothers reported that relapse affected every area of their lives including work, 
school, finances, relationships, their parenting ability and their self-esteem. They 
continued to struggle with relapse and significant setbacks even after long periods of 
sobriety. The complexity of the stress in recovery, parenting high-needs children and the 
reality of relapse is given little consideration when returning children to mothers’ care 
(NCASA, 1999; U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). Mothers and 
professionals benefit from preparing for relapse. Because relapse or a “lapse” can 
interrupt a mother’s ability to parent, many of the mothers interviewed had family
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members or foster care providers take over their parenting role at some point. One way 
Caring Connections prepared for relapse was to have alternate caregivers in place at the 
time of intake, preferably family members or friends who would provide the least 
disruption in children’s lives. If the mothers are involved with child welfare services, it is 
beneficial to have alternate caregivers “pre-approved” in the event that relapse may 
happen. Caring Connections also found it respectful to establish an agreement in advance 
with the mothers informing them of the steps to be taken in case of relapse including 
contacting child welfare services. Caring Connections has developed an information 
sheet for the clients called Our Duty to Report that outlines the steps the agency needs to 
take in the event of relapse and the women seem to be responding well to it (see 
Appendix P). In this case, the women are well informed in advance of what to expect in 
the event of relapse.
The women repeatedly expressed how they feared judgment by professionals 
regarding their substance use and relapse and how on the other hand they appreciated a 
non-judgmental supportive environment when they did relapse. It is especially important 
to understand the need for non-judgmental intervention because feelings of guilt can 
escalate a mother’s substance use and delay her entry into treatment (SAMHSA, 2002). 
Although their needs concerning relapse are usually met in a relapse prevention group, 
the mothers did share their relapse experiences with their parenting group. Sharing their 
relapse experience with the group provided a learning opportunity. They learned from 
each other and the facilitator how to recognize and deal with their relapse triggers 
differently in the future.
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The women voiced that it was important for them to reconnect with their 
treatment supports as soon as possible after a relapse. However, it is not always easy for 
women to return to treatment without delay due to waiting lists and program 
requirements. At Caring Connections, the women were able to reconnect with services 
immediately and that may have lessened the impact of their relapse. The mothers were 
also less likely to lose custody of their children when they were honest about their 
relapse, returned to their treatment supports quickly and dialogued with child welfare 
services with the support of their counsellor. Normalization of relapse when it occurs is 
recommended. Overall, “service providers can be urged to design programs with a 
recognition that recovery from addiction is an ongoing process and to structure services 
in ways that promote retention and provide relapse prevention services” (U. S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, 1999).
Provide Support at More Levels Over a Longer Period of Time
Continuing care for this population is critical due to the complexity of their needs, 
their dual focus on themselves and their children, their likelihood to relapse and their lack 
of a support system in early recovery. The Blending Perspectives (1999) report notes that 
“while recovery is a lifelong process most interventions are designed to be short term... 
for this population short term interventions may not be sufficient and continuing care is 
critical” (p. 5).
The literature strongly supports comprehensive care models that address the needs 
of pregnant and parenting women and their children by co-ordinating services at one site 
(Freda, Chazotte, & Youchach, 1995; Laken, Fry McComish, & Ager, 1997; Magura &
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Laudet, 1996; Mayes & Bomstein, 1995; Paquet, 1998; Woodhouse, 1990). The Caring 
Connections model met their needs at many levels. In addition to receiving addiction and 
family programming, the mothers benefited from having their practical needs met. All of 
the mothers were receiving social assistance and were living below the poverty line. They 
benefited from receiving basic healthcare and prescriptions through the services of a 
nurse practitioner, food, clothing, childcare and help with transportation costs. Lunches 
started to be provided at Caring Connections after the interviews had been conducted and 
are being well attended. Where the agency could not meet the mothers’ basic needs, the 
women said they valued being linked to other community resources. It is important to 
evaluate the level of support in each woman’s life individually. Some women in the 
interviews had more support from family members and partners than others. The women 
with the least support were single mothers from out-of-province. They especially needed 
the support of childcare.
The mental health needs of the mothers also continued to influence their stability. 
They commented on having to deal with continued mental health symptoms in their 
sobriety, particularly symptoms of depression and anxiety. Due to this, their mental 
health status needs to be continually monitored at regular intervals as they discontinue 
their drug and alcohol use. Further, the link between relapse and their mental health 
symptoms needs to be noted. Mental health symptoms can improve or worsen when 
substance use is discontinued (Health Canada, 2002). Unfortunately, the mental health 
and addiction systems often do not work well together and there is a scarcity of 
psychiatric resources in many communities in Ontario. However, linkages to mental 
health services need to be pursued on behalf of mothers and their families. Figure 2
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below presents a comprehensive model that would serve the needs of pregnant and 
parenting women in recovery at one site based on the literature and the interviews. This 
model most closely resembles the outpatient Breaking the Cycle model upon which the 
stand alone ECD pilot projects in Ontario are also based. Mental health has been added 
based on the literature and the interviews and it should be mentioned that parenting 
training needs may be best served by a program like NFP that addresses the dual roles of 
mothers in recovery. Withdrawal management services and a residential treatment 
component are not included here but were services the mothers required.
FAMILY ADDICTION HEALTHCARE
* Children’s Program * Pre-contemplative * Nurse Practitioner
* Children’s Mental Group * Basic Healthcare &
Health Assessments * Treatment Group Medications
& Referrals * Relapse Prevention * Pre & Post Natal
* Family Program Group Care
* Family Counselling * Individual 
Counselling
PARENTING PRACTICAL MENTAL HEALTH
* Parenting Training ASSISTANCE * Links to Mental
* Mother-Child * Childcare Health Professionals
Groups * Lunches * Trauma Informed
* Food Bank Staff
* Transportation * Training in
* Links to Housing Concurrent Disorders
Figure 2. Model Treatment Components for Pregnant & Parenting Substance Using Women 
Delivered at One Site.
Mothers needed ongoing supports in their post treatment recovery. Most indicated 
they felt more comfortable attending their women-only professional supports than self- 
help groups. Post treatment supports included aftercare (relapse prevention group), an 
alumnae group, individual counselling, Mother Goose and the Parenting in Recovery 
Group. According to the mothers, they valued the Parenting in Recovery group the most.
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They explained this as being due to their common bond, being able to relate to each 
other, feeling comfortable and finding the group strongly relevant to their daily 
experiences. They continued to attend this group well past the 17-weeks. The mothers 
had begun to use the group as a support group as well as an educational group. Their 
ongoing participation even six months after completion of the program has implications 
for treatment. Perhaps there is a need to develop a “post parenting group” or the need to 
provide an opportunity for mothers to form a peer-led group. There is a concern in the 
helping professions that clients will develop a dependency on the agency. However, it 
appears that concern should be dismissed for this population. The mothers had 
established their post treatment support networks, including family, new friendships and 
professional services. It would seem from their comments the mothers used the ongoing 
professional groups to provide a safe meeting place to socialize and get support from 
other women in recovery as much as they did to gain knowledge from professionals.
Overall, all of the mothers’ needs were not met at one site. In addition to 
attending services at Caring Connections, mothers continued to need the services of the 
women’s residential treatment centre, withdrawal management service, and self-help 
groups. Though they highly valued their professional groups the mothers still saw the 
need for self-help groups and attended them in the community. They continue to need 
support at more levels over a longer period of time given the complexity of their 
problems, their lack of supports, and their likelihood to relapse.
The provision of ongoing supportive services for mothers in recovery is 
recommended. Both mothers and the literature highlight the importance of ongoing 
support in recovery and define the need for continuing care as critical (NCASA, 1999;
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U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). Short term interventions for
parents are insufficient without post treatment support services. This is perhaps why the
mothers continued on in the parenting in recovery program long after it was completed.
Specialized services for female substance abusers, particularly those who 
are parents, is a relatively new concept in substance abuse treatment one 
which has developed considerably over the last decade. During that time 
the child welfare field has come to recognize that substance abuse is 
among the most pressing problems facing families.... We may need to 
rethink the short term way in which we conceptualize child welfare 
interventions and instead provide longer term interventions that include 
post treatment support services. (Blending Perspectives, U. S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, 1999, Ch. 7, p. 20)
Have Staff Trained in Trauma and Concurrent Disorders
Staff working with mothers in recovery should be trained in trauma informed 
interventions and concurrent disorders. All of the mothers in the sample had trauma 
histories that included sexual and/or physical abuse. This parallels samples in the 
literature (Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg, 1995; Harmer, Sanderson, & Merton, 1999; 
Najavits, Weiss & Shaw, 1997). Complicating mental health problems were also present. 
The mental health problems the mothers were dealing with included depression, PTSD, 
anxiety disorder and ADD. With the exception of ADD, the mental health symptoms of 
this sample reflect the samples quoted in the literature (Motomura, 2002; Najavits, Weiss 
and Shaw, 1997; Paquet, 1998; U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). 
It is important for treatment providers dealing with this population of women to 
u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  i n t e r p l a y  b e t w e e n  t h e i r  a d d i c t i o n  a n d  mental h e a l t h  symptoms a n d  how 
their symptoms can lead to instability or relapse that can interrupt their ability to parent. 
It is important to be aware that some mental health symptoms escalate when substance 
use is discontinued (Health Canada, 2002). The mothers described continuing to feel the
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effects of their mental health symptoms when abstinent from substance use. If mothers 
are educated to expect that their mental health symptoms will likely continue or increase 
then they can prepare, seek support and not think there is something “wrong” with them 
because they are not feeling “better” in their sobriety.
It is also important for professionals to consider that violence may be continuing 
in the client’s home and further to ensure that possible alternate caregivers are not violent 
or family members who have been perpetrators of sexual abuse. Training staff in trauma 
informed therapy relevant to the needs of women in early sobriety (Najavits, 2002) and 
being trained in concurrent disorders (Health Canada, 2002) is essential for this 
population. Clients may need to be linked to mental health resources. Most addiction 
services in Ontario as they presently exist cannot meet their client’s mental health needs.
Cross-Training and Improved Linkages with Child Welfare Agencies
Cross-training and improved linkages with child welfare agencies is 
recommended. Child welfare involvement was a predominant theme for the mothers in 
the sample. Some mothers had a positive relationship with the child welfare agency 
although mistrust and lack of communication with child welfare workers was evident.
The women were likely to cooperate in participating in treatment activities if they 
believed there was a reasonable hope that they would be reunited with their children.
Mothers feel shameful about relapses. Mothers and children benefit if relapses are 
normalized by professionals so that mothers feel more comfortable bringing that 
information forward. When relapse occurred, better results were achieved for families 
where the mother and the two agencies worked together. It is important to educate child
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welfare agencies on the recovery process. There is still a belief that parents should 
successfully overcome their substance abuse problem and be prepared to parent their 
children simply by completing a short-term treatment program and by maintaining 
abstinence thereafter. As we gain a deeper understanding of the complexity of problems 
this population of women faces for themselves and their family members, we realize they 
are likely to relapse and that relapse needs to be planned for. Child welfare agencies can 
be involved in pre-approving alternate caregivers should relapse occur. Of course, there 
will be instances when parents will not be able to parent their children and reporting 
protocols that are respectful of and include the mother’s participation need to be in place. 
(See Caring Connections Our Duty to Report sheet in Appendix P.) When returning 
children home, two mothers mentioned that they appreciated a gradual introduction into 
their home. It appeared to be beneficial for the treatment provider to promote a positive 
working relationship, including case conferencing, between the mother, the treatment 
centre and the child welfare agency in treatment planning. Though collaboration between 
child welfare services and substance abuse treatment providers can be challenging it 
needs to be pursued. Both child welfare agencies and addiction treatment providers can 
benefit from cross-training as substance use in families is a critical issue for child welfare 
agencies.
Additional Research
Noteworthy, is that all of these recommendations emanate from a small sample of 
seven participants. There is a need for further research due to the limitations of the
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sample size to reaffirm the recommendations and to move toward evidence-based 
practice with the population of mothers in recovery.
Acknowledging that this population benefits from ongoing support, this study 
gives rise to the need to review and design programming that meets the long-term needs 
of mothers in recovery. Most treatment interventions are designed to meet short-term 
needs. Although the NPF program was designed to be completed in 17-weeks the 
mothers continued for months after the 17-weeks when given the option to do so. This 
poses a potential problem as the group can eventually grow to be too large and the 
program content can become repetitive. Ongoing “post parenting” groups for mothers in 
recovery may need to be developed. It would be beneficial to seek the mothers input 
around their ongoing program needs.
The NPF will benefit from more AAPI-2 results over time to measure parenting 
skill. It is important to continue to evaluate the innovative models that are emerging to 
serve this population of women and their children. Considering that women continue to 
have their needs met at different sites, perhaps the ideal treatment centre would have 
assessment, withdrawal management, residential, and outpatient services at one site. It is 
also important to follow this population of mothers over a longer period of time to see if 
they regain and maintain custody of their children and if the wellbeing of their families 
improves and stabilizes over time. Because the reunification rates were high with this 
small sample of mothers, the uniqueness of the Caring Connections model of 
intervention, replicated in other ECD models, should be explored with a larger sample of 
mothers.
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Interestingly, during the interviews the mothers seemed to accept and define their 
parental expectations against a traditional image of motherhood. For example, most 
mothers believed they should provide dinner at a certain time and other mothers were 
reluctant to work in order to be available to parent full-time. Further research might 
explore how the internalization of traditional mothering roles impacts these women’s 
lives, particularly when they lapse in their ability to parent due to substance abuse and 
other complicating factors.
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Summary
As a researcher and as an experienced professional I learned much from the 
women in the interviews. What particularly struck me was the acute awareness the 
women had of the effect of their addiction on their children’s lives and the strong feelings 
of guilt that resulted from this. Guilt was addressed in the literature but the intensity and 
impact of the women’s feelings around lapsing in their ability to parent was not captured. 
I was deeply impressed by the women’s perseverance, insight, and spirit of hope for the 
future in the face of almost insurmountable problems. Their fear of relapse was notably 
close to the surface as well as their concerns over their relationship with child welfare 
agencies and their ultimate fear of losing custody of their children. For me, understanding 
the gravity and complexity of their situation and their feelings of powerlessness and 
shame further emphasized the critical importance for professionals to be responsive to 
their needs. Empowering, respectful, gender-sensitive approaches that reflect social work 
values are called for. The need for a safe, non-judgmental atmosphere for these women is 
a priority.
Women continue to be more oppressed in society than men (Goldberg, 1995; 
Wilke, 1994). Their roles as mothers are not traditionally accommodated in social 
institutions. The same is true for conventional treatment centres. Parenting dependent 
children can be a real barrier for substance abusing women entering addiction treatment 
(Poole & Isaac, 1999). Once in co-ed facilities, women are likely to have their needs 
suppressed in groups (Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman, & Kattenbach, 1996;
Woodhouse; 1992) and some report experiencing sexual harassment (Nelson-Zlupko, 
Dore, Kauffman, & Kattenbach, 1996). This was not the case for the mothers interviewed
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in this study. The women repeatedly stated that they felt free to address their issues and 
that the parenting program was relevant to their reality both as women in recovery and 
mothers. They left the parenting program at Caring Connections reporting that they felt 
better about themselves and their ability to parent. It is interesting to note that the NPF 
was not particularly designed for women but the reality is that most mothers in recovery 
are single parents and that the program was pilot tested for outcomes with a group of 
single mothers as well. The emphasis of the themes that emerged from the research, 
including such issues as parental guilt, effects of relapse and fear of judgment for 
example, indicated that the parenting training needs of mothers who were substance 
involved were different from those who were not. In this case, the NPF was a good fit for 
their needs. Further, the stigma for substance using women and the shame that they 
internalize is greater than it is for men (Finklestein, 1994; Goldberg, 1995; Poole & Isaac, 
1999). This may explain why an atmosphere of acceptance and not being judged was so 
important to the mothers. They particularly found their common experience in the group 
as women and as parents strengthening and de-stigmatizing. This powerfully de- 
stigmatizing phenomenon resulting from such a cohesive group for these women was not 
evident in the literature.
It is known that substance abusing women are particularly disempowered and 
have low self-esteem (Finkletein, 1994; Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman, & Kattenbach, 
1996; Poole & Isaac, 1999). They are more likely to have long histories of violence and 
abuse, have less education, fewer financial resources, more mental health problems and 
psychiatric interventions, suffer the physical affects of their addiction faster, worry more 
about the effects of their addiction on their children, and have more difficulties accessing
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treatment than their male counterparts (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; Goldberg, 1995; 
Health Canada, 2001; Nelson-Zlupko, Dore, Kauffman, & Kattenbach, 1996; Paquet, 
1998; Poole & Isaac, 1999; Woodhouse, 1992). I believe it is not enough to simply 
provide treatment for women, it is important to provide accessible gender-sensitive 
treatment designs that are responsive to their needs (Wilke, 1994).
Some interventions emerging are addressing the roles and multiple needs of 
women and their children (Camp & Finklestein, 1997; Craemer & McMurtrie, 1998; 
Paquet, 1998). Early results show that these interventions reduce the mothers’ substance 
use, increase her retention in treatment and improve the health of children including 
increased birth weights (Freda, Chazotte, & Youchach, 1995; Lester, Freier, Boukydis, 
Affleck, & Boris, 1997; Paquet, 1998). Even though substance-abusing women are not 
the majority of clients served in addictions treatment centres, they do represent the 
majority of cases in the child welfare system (Dore, Doris, & Wright, 1995; NCASA, 
1999,2001; U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999). The search to find 
effective treatment modalities that will maximize women’s abilities to reduce their 
substance use and become effective parents is imperative. I believe it is essential for 
addiction and child welfare professionals to come together to find common language and 
guidelines around how to reasonably and respectfully address the reality of relapse.
This study conducted at Caring Connections supports that the introduction of a 
parenting program in an outpatient addiction treatment centre is beneficial to women and 
further that women-specific models such as Caring Connections positively impact 
women’s lives and the lives of their children.
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***INTRODUCING*** 
CARING CONNECTIONS..,
A  R e c o v e r y  C e n t r e  f o r  M o t h e r s  a n d  T h e i r  C h i l d r e n
Caring Connections is a Windsor/Essex community-based Out Patient Substance Abuse Treatment Program that 
functions as a coordinated access service for pregnant women and mothers of young children 0-6, who are struggling 
with substance abuse or recovery issues. Caring Connections offers flexible Out Patient services and supports for die 
improvement of the physical health, psychological well-being and social environment, incorporating a harm reduction 
philosophy. Caring Connections provides a drop-in centre, individual and group counselling, parenting groups and 
referrals to community agencies. This program is modelled after the pre-existing Breaking The Cycle program in 
Toronto, Ontario and is one of 16 Early Childhood Development Addictions Projects funded through the Ministry of 
Health and Long Term Care.
Embracing a collaborative community-based process, the Caring Connections Program has a steering committee 
consisting of nine community partners from Addictions Treatment Providers, Healthcare Providers, Social Service 
Agencies and Community Outreach Programs. Some of our partnering agencies offer in kind services at the Caring 
Connections site. House of Sophrosyne, a women’s residential treatment centre for women, acts as the 
lead/sponsoring agency to Caring Connections.
OUR PARTNERS








Teen Health Centre/Street Health
0
Windsor-Essex Children’s Aid Societyo .
Windsor-Essex County Health Unit
0
Windsor Regional Hospital Withdrawal Management Services/Assessment and Referral Service
Caring Connections and Children First provide our Drop-In Program. Caring Connections Program Coordinator/ 
Case-Manager, our Chemical Dependency Counsellor and Staff from the Windsor Regional Hospital Withdrawal 
Management Services/Assessment and Referral Service provide the Ministry Assessments with our clients. House o f 
Sophrosyne and Children First provide our Parenting Program. The Teen Health/Street Health Outreach Program 
provides a Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioner who is on site at Caring Connections one morning a week on a bi­
weekly basis to assist our clients with their health concerns. The Centre for Addictions and Mental Health act as a 
consulting agency as well as providing educational resources. The W-E Health Unit provides print resources and offer 
groups to our clients. W-E Children’s Aid Society, Salvation Army and Maryvale are significant referring agencies.
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Caring Connections Programs and Services
Drop In- A  safe friendly environment where mothers and 
children can spend time together. Moms can get information and 
support from our knowledgeable staff.
Nurse Practitioner- On site 10 hours monthly to provide 
healthy baby check-ups, prenatal and postpartum check-ups and 
to address any general health concerns for mother and 
child(ren).
Parenting Group- Once a week group emphasizing parenting 
skills and positive parenting practices in recovery.
Out Patient Treatment Group- 16 week woman centered 
recovery group focusing on understanding chemical addiction, 
relapse prevention and recovery issues while teaching healthy 
coping skills that support abstinent based lifestyles.
Pre-contemplation Group- 6 week educational group focusing 
on understanding chemical addiction and harm reduction 
strategies while teaching safe coping skills that support the 
reduction o f  substance use.
Individual Counseling- One on one sessions with a chemical 
dependency counsellor to explore substance abuse and recovery 
issues.
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Appendix B -  Letter From Norma Finklestein
T H R
Institute for H ea lth  and R
Norma Finkelstein, Ph.D., Executive Director
ecovery
349 Broadway Cambridge, MA 02139 (617) 661-3991 Fax (617) 661-7277 TTY (617) 661-9051 www.healthrecovery.org
Shelly Danis 
House of Sophrosyne 
1771 Chappell Avenue
Dear Ms. Danis:
According to our records, you or your program purchased the Nurturing Program for Families in 
Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery (Nurturing Program) during the past several years.
We are currently submitting data on this program to the National Registry for Effective 
Prevention Programs (NREPP) in order to have it listed on their Registry, and are seeking 
additional data to strengthen our submission. NREPP is a repository of science-based guidance 
to the substance abuse and related prevention fields, and inclusion of the Nurturing Program on 
its list of Model or Promising programs recognizes the curriculum and features it on a variety of 
•written and other materials provided by the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP), an 
agency of the federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA).
We are seeking your help with this project. Specifically, we are looking for evaluation materials 
collected on the Nurturing Program to help support our submission. We have historically 
recommended use of the Adult Adolescent Parenting Inventory (AAPI) as the evaluation 
instrument to use with the Nurturing Program, but are also interested in data collected from 
other instruments you may have used. Please contact either Emily Davis or Terri Bogage at 617- 
661-3991 if you have data that you think may be useful to our submission or if you have any 





Thank you in advance for your assistance.
Sincerely,
Norma Finkelstein, Ph:D 
Executive Director
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Appendix C -  Program Description Nurturing Families
Nurturing Program 
For Families in Substance Abuse Treatment & Recovery
Day/Time: Wednesday's 1:30 to 3:00
Duration: 90 minutes
17 weeks - Continuous Intake
Intake: : Contact Caring Connections Co-ordinator or
House of Sophrosyne Support Services Counsellor
Group Topics
1. Hope
2. Growth A Trust
3. Families and Substance Abuse
4. Feelings
5. Self Esteem
6. Making Connections (4 sessions):
- Communication
- Confrontation & Problem-Solving
- Body Talk
- What Babies Teach Us
7. Building Structure ( 4 sessions);
- Managing Stress
- Setting Boundaries
-  Schedules and Routines
- Safety A Protecting
8. Guiding Behaviour
9. Knowing Our Values
10. Recovery, Love and Loss
11. Having Fun
House o f Sophrosyne, 1771 Chappell Ave.. Windsor ON N9C 3E8 252-2711
Caring Connections, Suite 102, 640 Ouellette Ave:, Windsor ON N9A 4J4 258-2557
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peveloped and Field-ffet^dby the Coalition on 
Addiction, Pregpicyand Parenting
The Nurturing Program for Families in 
Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery is 
Built on the principles of relational develop­
ment. Three factors are essential for healthy 
relationships:
• Mutuality - dynamic interactive sensitivity 
responsiveness.
• Authenticity - freedom to live at a high 
level of exposure and vulnerability.
• Empathy - compassion, awareness and 
acceptance of oneself.
P h i l o s o p h y  o f  t h e  P r o g r a m
• Parents in recovery learn self-nurturing as 
the first step in building their relationships.
• Parents and children develop a sense of 
self through their relationships with each 
other.
• Parents and children who have experi­
enced effects of substance abuse achieve 
recovery and healing with their relationship 
with each other.
• Parents and children require a sense of 
connectedness in their relationships in 
order to experience healthy growth and 
mutual satisfaction.
P r o g r a m  D e s c r i p t i o n
• Eighteen 11/2 hour sessions for parents 
which meet one day a week for 18 consecu­
tive weeks.
• Parents explore effects of substance 
abuse on themselves and their families, as 
well as ways of promoting recovery within 
their families.
• Parents develop self- awareness, and 
build nurturing skills using a variety of tech­
niques and activities which accommodate 
different learning styles.
• Parents and facilitators are collaborators 
in the process of growth.
• Parents explore their childhood experi­
ences,their fears and their strengths.
P r o g r a m  F o r m a t
• Each session begins with information 
about the topic and group process for the 
group faciltator.
• Goals, objectives, materials and prepara­
tions needed are presented for each 
session.
• Icebreaker activities are used to begin 
each session followed by the presentation 
of the concept.
• Activities in each session are designed to 
enhance a new awareness or new skill.
• Sessions end with a wrap-up activity.
S e s s i o n  T o p i c s
• Hope • Growth and Trust • Families
• Feelings • Self Esteem 
Making Connections:
•  Communication • Problem-Solving
• Body Talk • What Babies Teach Us 
Building Structure:
• Managing Ourselves
• Setting Boundaries • Schedules and 
Routines • Safety and Protecting Children
• What Toddlers Teach Us
• Guiding Behavior
• Knowing Our Values
• Recovery: Loss and Love
• Having Fun
F a m i l y  D e v e l o p m e n t  R e s o u r c e s  I n c .
s a l e s  a  c u s t o m e r  S e r v ic e
P h o n e : I < 800 ) 6 8 8 -5 8 2 2  
. il : f o r #  n u r t u r in g  p a  r e n t in g .c o  
NWW.NURTURINGPARENTIN6.COM
TRAINING A  CONSULTING
P h o n e :  1 (828) sat-eizo 
e m a il :  FAMILYNURTURING8HOME 
WWW.NURTURINGPARCNTING.CI
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I am interviewing you today as a researcher not as an employee of the House of 
Sophrosyne. In the role of researcher, I am truly interested in hearing your opinions. It is 
important to know your views in order to improve the program and to understand your 
experience as a participant. I want you to know that I welcome both positive and negative 
comments. I again want to remind you that your participation is voluntary and that you 
can withdraw at any time.
1. The Mother’s current situation.
Q -  First of all I would like to thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview.
Your input is very important. To start, let’s take a few minutes to go over your current 
life situation. Can you tell me how things are going for you now?









2. The Mother’s perceived parenting situation.
Q - Can you describe for me more particularly how parenting is going for you right now? 




P -  Issues with children
- health
- behavioural
Respondent ID # 
Time:
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Q - How was your relationship with your children before you started the parenting 
program?
3. The Mother’s parenting goals.
Q. - 1 would appreciate your sharing your parenting goals with me. What would you like 
to see happen for yourself as a parent?





Q - How does attending this parenting program fit into your parenting goals?
4. Mother’s perception of the parenting program and its relevance to their needs
Q - What did you think of the Nurturing Families parenting program overall?
P -  Can you share the relevance of the topics to your needs as a parent?
P -  How did you find the company of the other mothers 
and counsellors who facilitated the program?
5. Mother’s perception of their parenting skills after the program.
Q - Have you noticed a change in your parenting approach since completing the parenting 
program?
P -  The way you feel or think about parenting 
P -  The way your parenting style has been affected 
P -  Learned practical advice
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6. Do Mother’s feel different about their relationship with their children?
Q - How is your relationship with your children since completing the parenting program?
7. What supports do Mother’s say they need to parent effectively?
Q - What do you need to support you as a parent now that you have finished the 
program?
Q - Do you have any further suggestions you would like to share?
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Appendix E -  Letter of Approval University of Windsor ERB
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F
WINDSOR
Office of Research Services
November 12,2003
Ms. Darlene Simpson 
School of Social Work 
University of Windsor 
Windsor, ON N9B 3P4
Dear Ms. Simpson:
Subject: “Mothers in recovery: women’s perceptions of a parenting program in an
outpatient addictions treatment centre”
This letter is in response to your application for ethics review at the University of 
Windsor. The University of Windsor Research Ethics Board (REB) has reviewed the 
above noted study. I am pleased to inform you that the proposal has been cleared by 
the Board.
You are reminded to:
— Submit an annual report
— To notify the REB when the project is complete
— For modification? to project, submit a Request to Revise
— For adverse events or unexpected events, please contact the Office of 
Research Services without delay
Forms for submission/notification to the REB are available at the Office of Research 
Services' Web Site.
We wish you every success in your research.
Maureen H. Muldoon, Ph.D.
Chair, University Ethics Committee
Dr. Kim Calderwood, School of Social Work 
Lind? Bunn, Ethics Coordinator
N S E T ’ C H R Y S L E R  H A L L  T O W E R - W I N D S O R  O N T A R I O ' C A N A D A  N 9 B  3 P 
: 5 1 9 / 2 5 3 - 3 0 0 0  < 3 9 I 6 ) O R  ( 3 9 1 8 )  • F A X :  5 1 9 / 9 7 1 - 3 6 6 7  • W E B i w w w . n w i n d i . o r . c . / r e m r e
cc:
4 0 1 S O  
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Appendix F -  Information Sheet
Information Sheet
Mothers in Recovery: Women’s Perceptions o f an Outpatient Parenting 
Program in an Addiction Treatment Centre
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to gain knowledge about your experience as parents and your 
opinions of the parenting program. This information will help us to better understand 
your parenting situation in order to ensure that our services are meeting your needs. This 
study is also in fulfillment of a Masters thesis in social work by Darlene Simpson under 
the supervision of Dr. Kim Calderwood.
Participants
You have been invited to participate in the study because you are the parent of at least 
one child under the age of six and you have completed at least six weeks of the Nurturing 
Families Parenting program at the Caring Connections site. You are invited to participate 
on a voluntary basis and have the right to withdraw from the study at any time. If you 
chose to withdraw or not participate this will not affect the services you are presently 
receiving or may choose to receive in the future.
Involvement
You will be asked to participate in an interview that is approximately one hour and a half 
in length at a time that is convenient for you. The interview will be audio taped and then 
typed at a later date. Within a few months of the interviews, you will be asked to 
participate in one follow up group to hear the results of the study and to give your 
feedback. Your permission is also requested to review data from your intake assessments 
and the program evaluations you already completed at Caring Connections.
Confidentiality
Your confidentiality in the study is assured. The interviews that are taped will be 
destroyed when the thesis is complete. At no time will your name ever appear in any 
document. Neither will any quotes be associated with your name. All names that appear 
will be pseudonyms. All of the participants’ views will be generalized into summarized 
themes so that no mother will be identified. The interview will be conducted in a 
supportive manner. You can feel free to share your opinions in confidence.
Location
The interviews will take place at Caring Connections or another location that is 
convenient for you to attend.
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Payment
Your time is greatly appreciated. To thank you for your valuable contribution to this 
study, you will be given $15.00 for participating. Food and refreshments will be provided 
at the follow up group as well.
Transportation
Bus tickets or parking passes will be provided so that you do not incur any transportation 
expenses.
Childcare
Childcare may be arranged if needed at Caring Connections within certain hours of 
operation or, if this is not possible, childcare expenses may be reimbursed at $5.00 per 
hour.
The Study Results
A summary of the results will be posted at Caring Connections for you to review after the 
study is completed. The results will also be available in my published thesis. A copy of 
my final thesis will be available at the University of Windsor library or you can contact 
me at the number below for more information.
Contact to Arrange Interview Appointment
You can indicate on the form provided by your group facilitator if you are interested or 
not interested in participating in the study. If you are interested, be sure to include your 
first name and phone number. Place the form in the envelope provided and seal it. The 
forms will be passed on to me and I will contact you only if you indicated that you were 
interested in participating in the study.
Or you can contact me, Darlene Simpson, directly at 252-2711 or email me at 
hos2@iet2.net if you have questions or to arrange an interview appointment time.
I will be happy to answer any other questions you may have.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!!!
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Appendix G -  Consent Form




CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
Mo t h e r s  In R e c o v er y : W om en’s  P e r c e pt io n s  o f  a pa ren ting  pr o g r a m  in an
OUTPATIENT ADDICTIONS TREATMENT CENTRE
You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by K. Darlene Simpson, from the Department of 
Social Work at the University of Windsor. The study results will be contributed to an MSW thesis.
If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel to contact K. Darlene Simpson at 252*2711 
or the Faculty Supervisor, Dr. Kim Calderwood at 253-3000 ext 3083.
• PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of the study is to gain understanding of the day-to-day situation you face as a parent and to gain 
your opinion on the Nurturing Families parenting program.
• PROCEDURES
If you volunteer to participate in this study, we would ask you to do the following things:
Participate in an interview 1 -1 .5  hours long and fill out three short questionnaires at Caring Connections site or 
a location that is convenient for you.
Participate in a follow up group to hear a presentation of the results and to offer your comments.
Use your demographic information in a confidential and general way.
• POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
There are no anticipated risks to you to participate in this study. Your current or future service provision will not 
be in any way affected should you choose to participate or not participate. Should you find the questions in the 
interview distressing in any way you are free to not answer them or to discontinue the interview. The interview 
will be conducted in a supportive manner.
• POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO SUBJECTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY
This study provides an opportunity for you to educate service providers and funders about the day-to-day 
situations that you face and to give your opinion on the parenting program that is being provided. Your opinions 
will contribute towards the development of programming designed to meet your needs. The community at large 
stands to benefit from programming that assists and supports you as a mother in recovery.
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• PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION
You will receive $15.00 and reimbursement for transportation and childcare costs on an as-needed basis. 
CONFIDENTIALITY
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified with you will remain 
confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission. The only exception is in the case of reported child 
abuse.
Your name will not be mentioned at any point or time in the study nor will your identity be associated with any 
comments. The interview tapes will be destroyed after the thesis is completed. No identifying data will appear in 
the results.
• PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL
You can choose whether to be in this study or not. If you volunteer to be in this study, you may withdraw at any 
time without consequences of any kind. You may exercise the option of removing your data from the study. You 
may also refuse to answer any questions you don't want to answer and still remain in the study. The investigator 
may withdraw you from this research if circumstances arise which warrant doing so.
• RIGHTS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS
You may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without penalty. This study has been 
reviewed and received ethics clearance through the Univesity of Windsor Research Ethics Board. If you have 
questions regarding your rights as a research subject, contact:
Research Ethics Co-ordinator Telephone: 519-253-3000,# 3916
University of Windsor E-mail: ethics@uwindsor.ca
Windsor, Ontario 
N9B 3P4
• SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH SUBJECT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE
I understand the information provided for the study “ Mo t h e r s  In  R e c o v e r y : W o m e n ’s  P e r c e p t io n s  o f  a  P a r e n t in g  P r o g r a m  
in  a n  O u t p a t ie n t  A d d ic t io n s  T r e a t m e n t  C e n t r e ”  as described herein. My questions have been answered to my 
satisfaction, and I agree to participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form.
Name of Subject
Signature of Subject Date
• SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR
In my judgement, the subject is voluntarily and knowingly giving informed consent to participate in this research 
study.
Signature of Investigator Date
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Appendix H -  Letter of Permission
October 15, 2003
To Whom It May Concern:
On behalf of the Caring Connections Steering Committee, I would like 
to provide you with this letter of support for Darlene Simpson regarding 
the utilization of information from this program for the purpose of 
completing her requirements for the completion of a Master of Social 
Work Degree.
At the June 24, 2003 Caring Connections Steering Committee Meeting, 
Darlene made a presentation outlining a research project and a request to 
use information from the Caring Connections program for her thesis 
project. The Steering Committee unanimously approved the idea since 
the research will benefit this initiative in terms of both programming and 
evaluation aspects.
Should you have any questions regarding this letter, please do not 
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Mark Erdelyan
Chairperson, Caring Connections Steering Committee/Project 
Consultant, Centre for Addiction and Mental Health
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Appendix I -  Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSO-81
Please help us improve our program by answering some questions about the services 
you have received. We are interested in your honest opinions, whether they are positive 
or negative. Please answer all of the questions. Thank you very much for your help.
Circle your answer:
1. How would you rate the quality of service you have received?
4 3 2 1
Excellent Good Fair Poor
2. Did you get the kind of service you wanted?
1 2 3 4
No, definitely not No, not really Yes, generally Yes, definitely
3. To what extent has our program met your needs?
4 3 2 1
Almost all of my Most of my needs Only a few of my 
needs have been met have been met needs have been met
None of my needs 
have been met
4. If a friend were in need of similar help, would you recommend our program to 
her?
1 2 3 4
No, definitely not No, I don’t think so Yes, I think so Yes, definitely
5. How satisfied are you with the amount of help you have received?
_____________1 ___________  2___________________ 3_______________ 4_________
Quite dissatisfied Mildly dissatisfied Mostly satisfied Very satisfied
6. Have the services you received helped you to deal more effectively with your 
problems?
4___________________ 3___________________ 2____________________1____________
Yes, they helped Yes, they helped No, they really No, they seemed
a great deal didn’t help to make things worse
7. In an overall, general sense how satisfied are you with the service you have 
received?
4____________________ 3___________________ 2 1 ________
Very satisfied Mostly satisfied Mildly dissatisfied Quite dissatisfied
8. If you were to seek help again, would you come back to our program? 
___________ 1__________________2_________________ 3__________  4____________
No, definitely not No, I don’t think so Yes, I think so Yes, definitely
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Appendix J -  Adult-Adolescent Parenting Inventory (AAPI-2)
Adult-Adolescent Parenting Inventory 
AAP'l-2
Form A
Stephen J. Bavotek, Ph.D. and Richard 6. Keene, Ph.D.
Name _________________________________________________________  Date____________________________ _______
ID# ____________________________  State/City___________________________________________________________ _
Sex (circle one) Male Female Age_____________ years
Race (circle one) White Black Asian Hispanic Native American Pacific Islander Other___________________
INSTRUCTIONS: There are 40 statements in this booklet. They are statements about parenting and raising children. You decide 
the degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement by circling one of the responses.
STRONGLY AGREE —  Circle SA if you strongly support the statement, or feel the statement is true most or aH the time. 
AGREE —  Circle A if you support the statement, or feel this statement is true some of the time.
STRONGLY DISAGREE— Circle SD if you feel strongly against the statement or feel the statement is not true.
DISAGREE —  Circle D if you feel you cannot support the statement or that the statement is not true some of the time. 
UNCERTAIN —  Circle U only when it is impossible to decide on one of the other choices.
When you are told to turn the page, begin with Number 1 and go on until you finish all the statements. In answering them, please 
keep these four points in mind:
1. Respond to the statements truthfully. There is no advantage in giving an untrue response because you think it is 
the right thing to say. There really is no right or wrong answer— only your opinion.
2. Respond to the statements as quickly as you can. Give the first natural response that comes to mind.
3. Circle only one response for each statement.
4. Although some statements may seem much like others, no two statements are exactly alike. Make sure you respond 
to every statement.
If there is anything you don’t understand, please ask your questions now. If you come across a word you don’t know while 
responding to a statement, ask the examiner for help
When you finish, please feel free to write any comments you have on the back page.
Turn the Page and Begin
®1999 Family Development Resources, Inc. All rights resented.
This test or parts thereof may not be reproduced in any form without permission of the publisher.
(800)688-5822 •  www.nurturingparenting.com •  fdr@nurturingparenting.com (email)
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Form A Strongly
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strong
Disagr
1. Children should keep their feelings to themselves. SA A U D SD
2. Children should do what they’re told to do, when they’re told to 
doit. It’s that simple.
SA A U D SD
3. Parents should be able to confide in their children. SA A U D SD
4. Children need to be allowed freedom to explore their world in 
safety.
SA A U D SD
5. Spanking teaches children right from wrong. SA A U D SD
6. The sooner children learn to feed and dress themselves and 
use the toilet, the better off they will be as adults.
SA A U D SD
7. Children who are one year old should be able to stay away 
from things that could harm them.
SA A U D SD
8. Children should be potty trained when they are ready and not 
before.
SA A U D SD
9. A certain amount of fear js necessary for children to respect 
their parents.
SA A U D SD
10. Good children always obey their parents. SA A U D SD
11. Children should know what their parents need without being 
told.
SA A U D SD
12. Children should be taught to obey their parents at all times. SA A U D SD
13. Children should be aware of ways to comfort their parents after 
a  hard days work.
SA A U D SD
14. Parents who nurture themselves make better parents. SA A U D SD
15. It's OK to spank as a last resort. SA A U D SD
16. "Because I said so!” is the only reason parents need to give. SA A U D SD
17. Parents need to push their children to do better. SA A U D SD
18. Time-out is an effective way to discipline children. SA A U D SD
19. Children have a responsibility to please their parents. SA A U D SD
Please go to next page.
© 1999 Family Development Resources, Inc AJl Rights Reserved. 
i-99 This test or parts thereof may not be reproduced in any form without permission of the publisher. AATA-2
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Form A
20. There is nothing worse than a strong-willed two year old.
21. Children learn respect through strict discipline.
22. Children who feel secure often grow up expecting too much.
23. Sometimes spanking is the only thing that will work.
24. Children can learn good discipline without being spanked.
25. A good spanking lets children know parents mean business.
26. Spanking teaches children it’s alright to hit others.
27. Children should be responsible for the well-being of their 
parents.
28. Strict discipline is the best way to raise children.
29. Children should be their parents’ best friend.
30. Children who receive praise will think too much of themselves.
31. Children need discipline, not spanking.
32. Hitting a child out of love is different than hitting a child out of 
anger.
33. in father's absence, the son needs to become the man of the 
house.
34. Strong-willed children must be taught to mind their parents.
35. A good child will comfort both parents after they have argued.
36. Parents who encourage their children to talk to them only end 
up listening to complaints.
37. A good spanking never hurt anyone.
38. Babies need to leam how to be considerate of the needs of 
their mother.
39. Letting a child steep in the parent’s bed every now and then is 
a  bad idea.
40. A good child sleeps through the night.
1-99
Strongly Strongly
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Disagree
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D ' SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
© 1999 Family Development Resources, Inc. AH Rights Reserved.
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Adult-Adolescent Parenting Inventory 
AAPI-2  
Form B
Stephen J. Bavolek, Ph.D. and Richard 6. Keene, Ph.D.
Name _________________________________________________________  Date  ,
ID# _______________________________  State/City____________________________________________________________
Sex (circle one) Male Female Age_____________ years
Race (circle one) White Black Asian Hispanic Native American Pacific Islander Other___________________
INSTRUCTIONS: There are 40 statements in this booklet, They are statements about parenting and raising children. You decide 
the degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement by circling one of the responses.
STRONGLY AGREE— Circle SA if you strongly support the statement, or feel the statement is true most or all the time. 
AGREE— Circle A if you support the statement, or feel this statement is true some of the time.
STRONGLY DISAGREE —  Circle SD if you feel strongly against the statement or feel the statement is not true.
DISAGREE— Circle D if you feel you cannot support the statement or that the statement is not true some of the time. 
UNCERTAIN —  Circle U only when it is impossible to decide on one of the other choices.
When you are told to turn the page, begin with Number 1 and go on until you finish all the statements. In answering them, please 
keep these four points in mind:
1. Respond to the statements truthfully. There is no advantage in giving an untrue response because you think it is 
the right thing to say. There really is no right or wrong answer —  only your opinion.
2. Respond to the statements as quickly as you can. Give the first natural response that comes to mind.
3. Circle only one response for each statement.
4. Although some statements may seem much like others, no two statements are exactly alike. Make sure you respond 
to every statement.
If there is anything you don't understand, please ask your questions now. If you come across a word you don’t know while 
responding to a statement, ask the examiner for help
When you finish, please feel free to write any comments you have on the back page.
Turn the Page and Begin
°1 9 9 9  Family Development Resources. Inc. All rights reserved.
This test or parts thereof m ay not be reproduced in any form without permission of the publisher.
(8 00)688-5822 •  wvm.nurturingparenting.com •  fdr®nurturingparenting.com (email)
AATB-2
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FormB Strongly
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly
Disagree
1. Children who express their opinions usually make things worse. SA A U D SD
2. The problem with kids today is that parents give them too 
much freedom.
SA A U D SD
3. Children should offer comfort when their parents are sad. SA A U D SD
4. Children who learn to recognize feelings in others are more 
successful in life.
SA A U D SD
5. Spanking children when they misbehave teaches them how to 
behave.
SA A U D SD
6. Children who bite others need to be bitten to teach them what 
it feels like.
SA A U D SD
7. Children need to be potty trained as soon as they are two 
years old.
SA A U D SD
8. Parents who are sensitive to their children’s feelings and 
moods often spoil them.
SA A U D SD
9. Crying is a sign of weakness in boys. SA A U D SD
10. Children should be obedient to authority figures. SA A U D SD
11. You cannot teach children respect by spanking them. SA A U D SD
12. Children learn violence from their parents. SA A ‘ u D SD
13. Parents' needs are more important than children’s needs. SA A u D SD
14. Praising children is a good way to build their self-esteem. SA A u D SD
15. Children nowadays have it too easy. SA A u D SD
16. Children should be the main source of comfort for their 
parents.
SA A u D SD
17. Parents expectations of their children should be high but 
appropriate.
SA A u D SD
18. Children who are spanked usually feel resentful towards their 
parents.
SA A u D SD
19. Strong-willed toddlers need to be spanked to get them to 
behave.
SA A u D SD
Please go to next page.
© 1999 Family Development Resources, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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FormB Strongly
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly
Disaqree
20. Children should be seen and not heard. SA A U D SD
21. Parents who encourage their children to talk to them only end 
up listening to complaints.
SA A U D SD
22. Give children an inch and they’ll take a  mile. SA A U D SD
23. Parents spoil babies by picking them up when they cry. SA A U D SD
24. Children should be considerate of their parents’ needs. SA A U D SD
25. In father’s absence, the son needs to become the man of the 
house.
SA A U D SD
26. Consequences are necessary for family rules to have meaning. SA A U D SD
27. Children should be taught to obey their parents at all times. SA A U D SD
28. Mild spankings can begin between 15 to 18 months of age. SA A U D SD
29. If a child is old enough to defy a parent, then he or she is old 
enough to be spanked.
SA A U D SD
30. The less children know, the better off they are. SA A U D SD
31. Two year old children make a terrible mess of everything. SA A U D SD
32. If you love your children, you will spank them when they 
misbehave.
SA A U D SD
33. Parents should expect more from boys than girls. SA A U D SD
34. Older children should be responsible for the care of their 
younger brothers and sisters.
SA A U D SD
35. Rewarding children's appropriate behavior is a good form of 
discipline.
SA A U D SD
36. Never hit a child. SA A U D SD
37. Children who are spanked behave better than children who are 
not spanked.
SA A U D SD
38. Children should know when their parents are tired. SA A U D SD
39. Good children always obey their parents. SA A U D SD
40. Children cry just to get attention. SA A U D SD
©  1999 family Development Resources, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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Appendix K -  Caring Connections Intake Assessment Form
CARING CONNECTIONS
a recovery centre for mothers and their children...
647 Ouellette Avenue, Suite 102 
Windsor, Ontario N9A 4J4 
Phone:1 (519) 258-2557 
Fax: 1 (519) 258-7565 
E-mail: careconn@jet2.net
ADMISSION PACKAGE




Date o f Birth :_______ t_______ /__________ Last Name at Birth:_______________
(dd mm w )
Intake Date:________ /________ t__________  Referred On:  /_______/
(dd mm vv) (dd mm \nh
Referrina Source:
□ Self □ Family/Friends
□ Education/Training Programs/Services □ Community Day/Evening Treatment Services
□ Initial Assessment Treat Planning (Agency) □ Residential Withdrawal Management Serv Level 1,2,3
0 Residential Treatment Services □ Residential Supportive Housing Serv Level 1 &2
□ Community Treatment 0 Community Withdrawal Management Serv Level 1,2,3
0 Case Management □ Residential Medical/Psychiatric Services
□ Psychiatric Services/Hospital □ Community Mental Health Agency-Adult Program
□ Private Psychiatrist/Psychologist □ Community Mental Health Agency-Child Program
□ Medical Services/Hospital □ Other Community Institution/Residential Program
□ Medical Services/Private □ Self-Help Groups (eg: Alcoholics Anonymous)
0 Community Health Centre 0 DART-Drug & Alcohol Registry of Treatment
0 Physician/Private Practitioner □ Public Health Unit/Nursing Services
0 Social Service Agency-Adult Program 0 EAP-Employee Assistance Program
0 Social Service Agency-Child Program 0 Housing Programs/Services
□ Police □ Alternative Health Therapies
0 Other Legal System-Excluding Police □ Women’s Shelter
0 Traditional Healers/Elders □ Housing-Native/Non-Profit
□ Native Treatment Services 0 Other Native Services
□ Other D Unknown
Preferred Language o f Service: Ethnicity.
□ english □ french □ other □ unknown _________
Client Address/Contact Information:
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Street City Postal Code
1
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Phone #: Alternate#:
Presentina Issues at Contact:
□ Addiction/Substance Abuse □ Accommodations □Spousal/Partner
□ Parenting/Child □ Education/Employment □ Criminal Justice
□ Legal □ Financial □ Social Isolation
□ Anger/Aggressiveness/Violence by Self □ Life Skills
□ Gambling □ Literacy Issues □ Child Welfare Involvement
□ Physical Health □ Learning/Cognitive Issues □ General Family Issues
□ Self-Harm □ Suicidal Ideation □ Substance Abuse by Other
0  Emotional/Mental Health-Self □ Emotional/Mental Other □ Emotional Abuse Victim
0  Physical Abuse Victim □ Sexual Abuse Victim □ Eating Disorder
Caseworker’s Signature:. 
Notes:
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Admission Information:
Admission Date: ______ I______ I  Time In (hh:mm 24hr)  fOO:OQ=mldnioht)
dd mm w i
Client Tvoe:
□ Client- Alcohol/Drug □ Client-Alcohol/Drug/Gambling (ADG)
0  Client - Gambling □ Family Member of Alcohol/Drug Client
□ Family Member of Alcohol/Drug/Gambling Client □ Family Member of Gambling Client
0 Other-Non-OSAB
Treatment Mandated/Required Bv:
□ none □ choice between treatment or jail □ condition of family
□ condition of Probation & Parole 0 child welfare authority 0 other
0 condition of employment □ condition of school □ unknown
Legal Status:
□ no problem 0 awaiting trial/sentencing □ probation □ parole □ incarcerated
0 other □ unknown
Young Offender:
0 yes □ no
Probation Officer name:____ Phone No.
Non-Medical IDU: 
0 never injected □ injected prior to one year □ injected in last 12 months □ unknown
Relationship Status:
□ married/ partnered/common law
□ single




□ employed full-time, includes self-employed □ employed part-time
□ student/training □ disabled (not working)
□ retired □ unknown
□ unemployed
□ not in the labour force
Education:
□ no formal schooling □
□ some secondary or high school □
□ some community college, technical college, CEGEP □
some primary school
completed secondary or high school
completed community college, technical college, CEGEP
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□ some university (not completed) □ university degree (completed, Bachelors, Masters)
□ primary school □ unknown
Do you have any learning difficulties? Pyes pno Explain:______________________________________
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Source of Income:
□ wages & salary □ unemployment insurance
□ disability pension □ spousal support
□ none □ other





























□ Child Welfare Involvement
□ General Family Issues
□ Substance Abuse by Other
□ Emotional Abuse Victim
□ Eating Disorder
Presenting Problem Substances:
(alcohol, amphet. & other stimulants, barbiturates, benzodiazepines, cannabis, cocaine, crack, ectasy, glue & other 
inhalants, hallucinogens, heroin/opium, none, other psychoactive drug; over the counter codeine preparations, 
prescription opioids, steroids, tobacco, undifferentiated, unknown)
Freguencv o f Use In last 30 da vs
1. □ did not use □ 1-3 times □ 1-2 times weekly 0 3-6 times weekly
0 daily □ binge 0 unknown
2. □ did not use □ 1-3 times □ 1-2 times weekly 0 3-6 times weekly
□ daily □ binge □ unknown
3. □ did not use □ 1-3 times 0 1-2 times weekly 0 3-6 times weekly
□ daily 0 binge □ unknown




□ 1-2 times weekly
□ unknown
0 3-6 times weekly
5. □ did not use □ 1-3 times 0  1-2 times weekly 0 3-6 times weekly
□ daily □ binge 0 unknown
Substances Used in the oast 12 months. Select ALL that apply
(see Psychoactive Drug History Questionnaire)
Gambling Identified as a Problem:
□ yes □ no
5
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HEALTH SCREENING
CLIENT:_______________________________________  DATE:________________________________
A. Acute Medical Problems





When did you last see a physician? Who is your physician?
Are you currently in any type of treatment or counselling for emotional or mental health problems? Is the a 
threat o f harm to self or others?
Have you had any hospitalization in the last year? For what reason?
Current Medications:
(List all current medications.)
Name Dosage Reason for medication use Doctor
Name Dosage Reason for medication use Doctor
Name Dosage Reason for medication use Doctor
Name Dosage Reason for medication use Doctor
Notes:
6
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C. Health Screen
(Check all indicated and note concerns)
□ unmanaged diabetes
□ history of seizures/epilepsy
□ cancer
□ eating disorders (bulimia-anorexia-under-over eating)
□ heart disease
□ blood pressure problems






□ physical or sexual abuse




□ STD (syphilis, gononrhoea, chiamydia, herpes)
□ lice/scabies




Number ovemiaht hospitalizations in the last 12 months for physical problems (  a value o f ‘999’means unknown)
Reason for most recent hospitalization:.
Diagnosed with a mental health problem bv  a qualified mental health professional: 
□ within last 12 months □ within lifetime
Most recent diagnosis #1:________________________________________________________________________________
(Depression, manic depression, anxiety disorder, schizophrenia, personality disorder)
7
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Most recent diagnosis #2:.
Hospitalized for a mental health problem?
□ within last 12 months □ within lifetime
Received counsellina/suooort/treatment for a mental health, emotional, behavioural program or professional: 
□ currently □ within last 12 months 0 within lifetime
Prescribed medication for a mental health problem:
0 currently □ within last 12 months □ within lifetime
□ Visually Impaired  □ Hearing Impaired
□ Mobilitv/Phvsicallv Challenged □ Pregnant
Prescribed Drug:
Methadone/opioid substitute: 0  yes 0  no □ unknown
History of Aggression:
(How do you handle situations when you are angry or upset?)
□ physical □ verbal □ represses/non-assertive 0 self-harm
Other issues:
□ housing □ transportation □ money needed to get home
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Family and Significant Others









Comments: (list positive supports)
Substance Abuse Treatment History:
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Caring Connections 











Has C.A.S./C.C.A.S ever been involved in the care of your children? □ yes □ no
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Appendix L -  Personal Cultural Review
In qualitative research the investigator is an active participant in the research
process and serves as a kind of instrument in the collection and analysis of the data.
Detection proceeds by a kind of “rummaging” process. The investigator 
must use his or her experience and imagination to find (or fashion) a 
match for the patterns evidenced by the data. The diverse aspects of the 
self become a bundle of templates to be held up against the data until 
parallels emerge. (McCracken, 1988, p. 19)
Due to the active role the investigator takes in qualitative research, I believe it is 
imperative that they conduct their own personal cultural review to describe their 
relationship to the study.
As the researcher, I come to the study with my own biases and assumptions. From 
the outset, I am a woman, so have experienced life from a woman’s perspective. Also, I 
am a parent. Though I have not experienced an addiction as a parent myself, I have 
worked closely with the population of pregnant and parenting women in recovery at the 
House of Sophrosyne in Windsor for nine years. I first served in the capacity of a 
counsellor providing direct service for four years and then in my current capacity as a 
Program Director for five years. Both positions have allowed me different views. My 
counselling role helped me to better understand the stories of individual women and my 
management role has helped me to understand the dilemma these women face from a 
systems perspective. Over the years I have come to see that these women are oppressed in 
many ways -  personally and systemically -  and that their challenges are many in order to 
be functional parents.
I have a real concern that taking children faster and more often from addicted 
families is not the best societal solution in the long run. The current CAS eligibility
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spectrum increased the power of child welfare workers to remove children from their 
homes and decreased the wait time to find the children permanent homes. Unfortunately, 
overcoming an addiction takes time and often the mothers are not stable enough by the 
time their year is up. Our foster family system is stretched beyond capacity and often 
arrangements for older children in care are undesirable who drift from foster home to 
foster home and from worker to worker. I do lean toward optimizing opportunities to 
reunite families when possible without jeopardizing the well being of children and think 
that any program or model that will better help addicted mothers to be functional parents 
should be explored. I believe it is cost effective for the whole of society.
Working in the addictions system, I experience just a small portion of the stigma 
that addicted mothers face. The community at large is still very judgmental of women 
with addictions and is quick to blame them for their dilemma. It is, for example, difficult 
for us to fundraise for addicted women. Unless individuals have been personally affected 
by addictions, it is difficult for them to sympathize with the cause. Further, our major 
funder, the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, has only increased funding to the 
addictions system 2% since 1994 and the entire system is in jeopardy. Other health areas 
appear more legitimate and come first. Even mental health is above addictions at the 
funding and priority level which is surprising considering how pervasive and costly 
addictions are to our society.
Indeed, addicted mothers are not perfect victims. Their addiction is hurting their 
children who are more vulnerable. I am not denying this fact. But working alongside 
these mothers everyday, I can tell you they are not monsters. The staff members who 
work to support these mothers in achieving their goals see the whole person and the
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underlying issues behind the addiction. They also understand the power of addiction over 
the human mind, body and spirit and the incredible struggle that takes place to achieve 
sobriety. The mothers do confess to love their children and often disassociate their drug 
and alcohol use from their parenting responsibilities to justify their actions. Overall, the 
mothers have few coping skills, little to no supports, few resources, concurrent disorders, 
and histories of trauma. In some cases, I simply see addictions as a post traumatic 
response.
Other women I work with become addicted to narcotic pain killers or sedatives 
because they are experiencing chronic pain or anxiety and sleep disorders. Once they 
develop tolerance and increase the amount of their medication, their doctors are no longer 
supportive. I find the fine line between acceptable and unacceptable drug use in our 
society very curious indeed. Substance-using mothers deserve a fair shot at treatment. I 
also understand that mothers who are not able to overcome their addiction within a 
reasonable time frame, need to give up their children. Children deserve to live in a 
healthy environment.
In closing, I am particularly interested in developing best practices standards and 
advocating for women’s treatment needs at a provincial level. Currently, I have been part 
of a provincial Women’s Strategy Working Group that is developing best practices 
guidelines for Ontario ministry funded addictions agencies. Ultimately, I would like to 
see the establishment and continuance of gender sensitive treatment programming that is 
more effective for women and supportive of their desire to achieve a healthy state. Lastly, 
I would like to see cross training between systems and have initiated this with the child 
welfare system at the local level. I believe that cross training between systems is
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especially important between the child welfare, legal, mental health and the addiction 
fields. I think we need to think about the pervasiveness of addictions from a more 
comprehensive level as a society and stop collectively pointing the finger at each 
individual for their personal failings.
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Appendix M -  Follow up group Brief Questionnaire
Follow up Group Brief Questionnaire
Welcome to the follow up group for study participants. The purpose of this follow up 
group is to present to you the findings of the interviews and the surveys you completed to 
keep you informed and to get your very important feedback. This session will be 
recorded with your permission. Remember the importance of maintaining the 
confidentiality of the group members. Your assurance of confidentiality depends on the 
group members respecting it.
Present the findings of the transcribed interviews.
1. What are your thoughts and impressions of the interview findings?
2. Do you think that the researcher is interpreting your views accurately?
3. Is there anything that you would like to clarify or add to the findings?
Present the findings of the questionnaires.
1. What are your thoughts on the results of program evaluation questionnaires?
2. Do you have any suggestions for the parenting program?
3. Are there any other comments you would like to add?
THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS FOLLOW UP 
GROUP!!! 
YOUR TIME AND OPINIONS ARE VERY MUCH APPRECIATED.
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Appendix N -  McCracken’s Five Stages of Data Analysis
McCracken’s stages are as follows and will be used in the analysis of this study:
1. Utterance - Treat each utterance in it’s own terms. Each useful utterance creates 
an observation.
2. Observation -  Take observations and develop them, first, by themselves, second, 
according to the evidence in the transcript, and third according to the previous 
literature and cultural review.
3. Expanded Observation -  Examine the interconnections of the second-level 
observations. Shift focus away from the transcripts to the observations 
themselves.
4. Collective Scrutiny -  Take observations generated at previous levels and subject 
them in this collective form to collective scrutiny. Determine patterns of inter­
theme consistency and contradiction.
5. Summarized analysis -  Make final analysis of patterns and themes.
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Appendix O -  Caring Connections Program ECD-Addiction Evaluation Proieet-
Level Report, Marfch 31.2004
C aring  C onnections Program
ECD-Addiction Evaluation 
Project-Level Report
M arch 31, 2004 
C ontact: Melissa McGuire
672 Dupont St., Suite 400 
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C aring  C onnections Program
ECD-Addiction Evaluation Project-Level Report
Section 1: Introduction
This report summarizes the data collected about your project through the Initiative-level 
evaluation of the ECD-Addiction Initiative. We have provided this report so you can see what 
information we are using to evaluate your project, and also to help you with your project level 
evaluation. A separate report will show the results of the overall initiative.
This report includes:
■ A summary of the client satisfaction surveys that we have received
■ A summary of the information we obtained from Catalyst
■ A summary of the outcome information forms that we have received
Section 2: Summary of C lient Satisfaction Surveys
This section summarizes the results of the client satisfaction surveys for your project. This 
information can help you learn more about what your clients find useful about your program and 
gain more information about specific issues that are important to the women using your services.
We derived these results from the 6 surveys that were submitted.
1. How long have yon been coming to Caring Connections? N=6
% of respondents
Six months or less 0%
Six months to one year 100%
One to two years 0%
Two years plus 0%
2. Whose choice was it that you come? N=6
% of respondents
Totally mine 50%
Suggested by someone else 33%
Strongly recommended by someone else 17%
Had to attend 0%
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3. What services have you used at Caring Connections over the past six months?
Services # of participants
A. Entry 6
B. Assessment / Treatment Planning 6
C. Case Management 5
D. Community Treatment Services 6
4. How satisfied were you with the services?


















*6 respondents rated this service even though only 5 reported using it






*1 respondent reported using this service, but did not rate it
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5. (A) Has transportation ever been a problem for you in getting in a program for 
substance use? (B) If yes, how helpful was Caring Connections in addressing your 
transportation problem?
(A) Transportation a 
problem? N=6 % of respondents
(B) If yes, how helpful?
N=2 % of respondents
Yes 33% Helped a lot 100%
No 67% Helped a little 0%
Not applicable 0% Did not help 0%
6. (A) Has childcare ever been a problem for in getting into a program for substance use? 
(B) If yes, how helpful was Caring Connections in addressing your chid care problem?
(A) Childcare a 
problem? N=5 % of respondents*
(B) If yes, how helpful?
N=1 % of respondents
Yes 20% Helped a lot 100%
No 60% Helped a little 0%
Not applicable 20% Did not help 0%
*One respondent did not answer this question
7. (A) Have you eVer been worried that you might lose your chUd if you went to a program 
for substance use? (B) If yes, how helpful was A Better Choice in addressing your fears?
(A) Loss of child a 
concern? N=6 % of respondents*
(B) If yes, how helpful?
N=3 % of respondents*
Yes 17% Helped a lot 100%
No 50% Helped a little 0%
Not applicable 33% Did not help 0%
*3 respondents answered part B even though only 1 said “Yes” in part A
8. (A) Have you had trouble getting treatment for substance use because of the cost? (B) If 
yes, how helpful was Caring Connections in addressing cost issues?
(A) Cost an issue? N=6 % of respondents (B) If yes, how helpful? N=1 % of respondents*
Yes 0% Helped a lot 100%
No 100% Helped a little 0%
Not applicable 0% Did not help 0%
*1 respondent answered part B even though none said “Yes” in part A
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9. (A) Were the types of services that you needed for yourself available in your 
community?




(B) If no, tell us what you needed.
• Long-term treatment. (1 response)
10. (A) Were the types of services that you needed for your children available in your 
community?




(B) If no, tell us what you needed.
• No responses.
11. Were there any other things that made it difficult for you to use substance use 
treatment services? If so, what?
• Personal difficulties. (2 responses)
12. What do you think Caring Connections should keep doing?
• Continue on in the same maimer. (1 response)
• Lunches. (3 responses)
• Mother Goose. (3 responses)
• Individual and group counselling. (1 response)
• Childs play and sitting. (1 response)
• Smoking breaks. (1 response)
• Providing useful information. (1 response)
13. What do you think Caring Connections could do differently or better?
• I wouldn’t change a thing. (1 response)
• More funding for lunches. (1 response)
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14. (A) Would you recommend Caring Connections to a friend?
(A) Recommend to a friend?* 




(B) Why or why not?
• I learned a lot (1 response)
• I enjoyed going. (1 response)
15. What else would you like to say about Caring Connections?
• Quality of staff members (3 responses)
• Thank you. (1 response)
• Has changed my life. (1 response)
S e c t io n  3: Summary of C atalyst Data
This is the information that we obtained about your clients from Catalyst. If this information is 
not accurate, it likely indicates that your Catalyst data entry is not up-to-date. It is very 
important that this information be as accurate as possible so that the evaluation can show what 
the overall initiative has accomplished.
Number of clients
Number of clients to date: 12 
Number of active clients: 10
Percent of clients who were pregnant or parenting young children
Pregnancy/parenting status % Mien they were admitted to the project
% at any time while they were 
in the project
Neither pregnant nor parenting 
young children 67% 58%
Pregnant but not parenting 
young children 25% 25%
Parenting young children but 
not pregnant 8% 17%
Both pregnant and parenting 
young children 0% 0%
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Length of time between referral and admission
The following table shows the length of time between referral and admission. This is an 
approximation of waiting time to access services, but not a perfect measure, because some clients 
may have chosen not to follow up on a referral right away.
Length of time % of clients
Immediate (0 days) 17%
Less than one week 50%
1 to 2 weeks 17%
9 months to 1 year 8%
Reasons for discharge
Two clients have been discharged. This chart shows the reasons for those discharges.
Reason for discharge % of discharged clients
Completed service plan 0%
Client withdrew 0%
Mutually agreed upon 0%
Terminated by staff 100%
Transferred elsewhere 0%
Referral Sources
These are the sources of referral into the program. The first table shows where, generically, the 
referral came from. The second table shows the names of agencies that have referred clients to 
the program. Over time, these tables will provide a good indication of how effective your 
community outreach is, since community outreach should result in more referrals from more 
varied sources.
Referral Source % of admissions*
Self 33%
Residential treatment services 42%
Community treatment 33%
* The percentages in this table may add to more than 100% because there could be more than 
oik referral source for each admission.
Referring Agencies % of admissions*
Missing Data 0%
* The percentages in this table may add to more than 100% because there could be more than 
one referring agency for each admission. They may also add to less than 100% because some 
referrals may not involve agencies.
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Section 4: Summary of O utcome Information Forms
This section provides a summary of the information included on the outcome information forms 
that you sent to us. Over time, you will be able to see how much your clients’ outcomes improve 
while they are involved in your project. See the appendix for a description of what the scores 
mean.
The table below shows the average scores and standard deviations for all clients, at admission 
and when they left the project. The numbers from admission to leaving are not directly 
comparable, because they reflect the scores of different people. Future reports will provide 
information that will allow direct comparisons.
Outcome
Score on admission Score on leaving die project
N Average Standarddeviation N Average
Standard
deviation
Nutrition 5 2.00 122
Housing 5 1.00 0.00
Financial 5 0.45
Parenting relationship 5 2.80 0.84
PSS-Family 5 2.60 2.61
PSS-Friends 5 5.80 2.68
BASIS-32 Total 
Average 5 y a 1.00
How long since last 
substance use 5 2.00
# days o f substance 
use in last 30 days 5 2,40 1.52
A ppendix A: Scale Definitions for O utcome Information Form
1. Nutrition (maternal)
1. No problems observed by rater or reported by client.
2. Nutrition is adequate; only minor concerns are raised (e.g. client occasionally misses meals; 
usually eats most of the recommended servings from each food group).
3. Moderate concerns are raised about the quantity and/or quality of the food being consumed by 
the client (e.g. client misses meals frequently; usually eats some of the recommended servings 
from each food group; occasionally has no servings from one of the food groups);
4. Nutrition is inadequate (e.g. the client does not eat enough food; usually eats few  of the 
recommended servings from each food group; frequently has no servings from one of the food 
groups).
5. Nutrition is highly inadequate (e.g. urgent concerns exist regarding malnutrition and/or 
starvation).
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2. Housing1
1. No problems observed by rater or reported by client.
2. Housing is adequate; only minor concerns are raised with respect to either certain physical 
features (e.g. drafty windows) or certain social features (e.g. occasional conflicts with other 
tenants, neighbours, etc.)
3. Periodic problems arise with the physical features of the client's residence and/or its social 
features (e.g. landlord, other tenants, neighbours, etc.) that raise questions about the safety 
and stability of the client's current housing arrangement
4. Housing is inadequate with respect to its physical and/or social features which create ongoing 
concern/stress over safety and stability.
5. Housing is highly inadequate (e.g. urgent concerns exist over safety, imminent eviction, 
homelessness).
3. Financial
1. No problem observed by rater or reported by client.
2. Mild financial problems or concerns (e.g. income requires careful budgeting, not all lifestyle 
desires can be fulfilled).
3. Moderate financial problems or concerns (e.g. income does not meet lifestyle desires, but does 
meet basic needs).
4. High level of financial difficulty (e.g. income does not meet basic needs, monthly bill 
payments are juggled).
5. Financial problems are severe (e.g. income does not meet basic needs, all savings are 
depleted, creditors actively avoided).
4. Parenting Relationship
1. No problem observed by rater or reported by client.
2. Conflict, disagreement and/or detachment is rare, generally mild, short-lived, and eventually 
resolved. Impact on one or more areas of parent/child functioning (i.e. communication, 
spending quality time, positive discipline) is mild.
3. Conflict, disagreement and/or detachment arises occasionally, and although sometimes 
severe, is eventually resolved. Impact on one or more areas of parent/child functioning (i.e. 
communication, spending quality time, positive discipline) is moderate.
4. Conflict, disagreement and/or detachment is frequent and protracted, though eventually 
resolved at the cost of considerable time and effort. Impact on one or more areas of
1 The definitions for the following items were adapted from those developed by the Grey-Bruce Mental Health 
Evaluation Group, whose generosity is appreciated: 2. Housing; 3. Financial; and 4. Parenting Relationship.
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parent/child functioning (i.e. communication, spending quality time, positive discipline)is 
high.
5. Conflict, disagreement and/or detachment occurs daily, and is rarely fully resolved, allowing 
residual resentment to build cumulatively. Communication is very poor: disengagement has 
set in between child(ren) and one or both parents. Impact on one or more areas of 
parent/child functioning (i.e. communication, spending quality time, positive discipline) is 
severe.
5. Perceived Social Support -  Family
This field is based on the Perceived Social Support provincial assessment tool. Have the client 
complete the tool at admission and again at discharge. Enter the Total Family Score (from 0 to 
7). A score of 0 indicates no perceived social support from family and a score of 7 indicates 
extensive perceived social support from family.
6. Perceived Social Support -  Friends
This field is based on the Perceived Social Support provincial assessment tool. Have the client 
complete the tool at admission and again at discharge. Enter the Total Friends Score (from 0-7). 
A score of 0 indicates no perceived social support from friends and a score of 7 indicates 
extensive perceived social support from friends.
7. BASIS-32 Total Average
This field is based on the BASIS-32 provincial assessment tool. Have the client complete the 
tool at admission and again at discharge. Enter the Total Average for all items as follows:
1. Total Average of 0.00 to 0.99
2. Total Average of 1.00 to 1.99
3. Total Average of 2.00 to 2.99
4. Total Average of 3.00 to 4.00
A score of 0 indicates no difficulty with behaviours or symptoms. A score of 4 indicates extreme 
difficulty with behaviours or symptoms.
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8. How long since last substance use
This field refers to the substance that the client has used most recently. For example, if the client 
has used Cannabis three days ago and Alcohol three weeks ago, you should base your rating on 
the client’s Cannabis use.
1. <24 hours
2. 1-3 days
3. within last week
4. within last month
5. more than a month ago
9. # Days of substance use in last 30 days
Count the number of days the client has used any psychoactive drug in the 30 days prior to the 
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Annendix P -  Our Duty to Report
CARING CONNECTIONS
Our Duty To Report
The safety and security of your children), our client, will always be foremost in the minds of our 
staff. If it is suspected that the safety and well-being of your child(ren) is at risk, it is the legal 
obligation of the staff of Caring Connections to report the suspected risk to the Children’s Aid 
Society (CAS).
Although we are mandated by law to report our concerns, the way in which the report is made can 
make a difference. There are three alternatives with the first being in your best interest as a parent. 
Below is listed our procedure and the three ways the report can be made.
Procedure: If our staff believes the safety and well-being of your child(ren) is at risk, you will be 
told about the concern and the issue will be discussed with you. At this time it is up to you to choose 
how the report will be made that day. Our staff will try to help you make the choice that is right for 
you and your child(ren). The report MUST be made, WE HAVE NO CHOICE, but HOW the report 
is made is ultimately your decision.
Alternative 1: You make the call.
When you choose this alternative, you call CAS yourself. At your request one of our staff can be 
present to support you while the call is being made. When you make the call, it gives you the 
opportunity to explain the circumstances surrounding the suspected risk in your own words and from 
your own perspective. This also gives you the chance to address any questions posed by CAS 
immediately, as well as get answers to any questions you may have. If you prefer to make this call 
alone, it is our duty to follow up with a call to CAS that same day to ensure the report was made.
Alternative 2: We make the call -  you are present
When you choose this alternative, one of our staff makes the call with you present. The benefits 
of this choice are that you hear what is said, and may be able to add to, or clarify, parts of the report 
as it is being made. You will know first hand what was said and to whom. We realize that making 
the call yourself may be too difficult and therefore have provided this as the next best option.
Alternative 3: We call in your absence. *THIS ALTERNATIVE IS THE LAST RESORT*
If any one of the following (A, B, C, or D) has taken place and the staff at Caring Connections 
suspect that the safety and well-being of your child(ren) is at risk, a call will be made in your 
absence.
A -  If you have chosen not the make die call yourself and you have not chosen to be present 
while our staff makes the call.
B -  If you are aware of our concerns and you have left Caring Connections.
C -  If you cannot be contacted within a reasonable period of time to inform you of our 
concerns and we feel further delay would put your child(ren) at greater risk.
D -  If the staff at Caring Connections believe that disclosing our concerns will further 
jeopardize the safety and well-bring of your child(ren) or place the safety and well-being of 
the staff at risk.
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